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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY  

Camden County College serves as a higher educational resource for Camden County in Southern New Jersey.

Camden County College embraces its role as an educational leader for the surrounding community through its

programs and services. The four campuses making up Camden County College are distinctive, yet have a 

common mission.   

The Blackwood campus sits within a traditional collegiate setting and provides the majority of the College's

programs. The Camden campus focuses on an urban mission to support the economic development of the city

and county through numerous degree courses, GED programs, workforce education, and training. The Cherry Hill

Rohrer Center is an expanding location for degree 

completion programs serving the northern end 

of our county. The recently acquired Regional 

Emergency Training Center (RETC) in Lakeland serves as the hub for business and industry training and as the 

region’s premier emergency training center serving the continuing educational needs of local fire, police, and 

emergency medical services. In 2011, the College accepted responsibility for the Camden County Police 

Academy in a joint venture with the Camden County Prosecutors Office and relocated the reinvigorated academy 

to the RETC.  Additionally, in 2010, Camden County College assumed management of all county adult continuing 

education programs; developing and teaching adult programs at the Camden County Technical Institute in 

Sicklerville.  At all five locations, sufficient physical capacity is needed to support the

comprehensive mission of the College and the distinct role of the individual campuses.

In order to create a strategy for future renewal, replacement and development of

facilities at each campus, Camden County College initiated a master planning process
Blackwood Campus circa 1969 
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beginning with its 2001 Master Plan followed by an updated report in 2004. The 2004 update provided some background on the items identified in the original plan as well as 

recommendations for future improvement and development. Since 2004, the College has endeavored to meet its goals and objectives as outlined in the 2001 plan.  In 2013, an 

updated Master Plan was created to address the College’s revised goals for the next three to five years. The following sections detail the elements of the 2001 Camden County 

College Master Plan, integrating the 2013 Update. The Improvements identified are essential to achieve academic growth and continued excellence. Continuing to improve 

the College infrastructure, buildings, and grounds enhances the College’s educational programs and 

growth potential as well as the surrounding communities. 

  
In 2001, Camden County College developed a master plan in order to create a strategy for future renewal, 

replacement, and development of the facilities at each Campus.  The plan was created as a guideline that 

defined and recommended facility improvements to accommodate the program and academic needs, at 

that time. The Plan provided goals to improve the College Building and Grounds to support its academic 

needs and improve its identity. 

The College remains committed to being a higher education resource for local and surrounding-area 

students as well as international exchange students. The College continues its mission to provide 

excellence and affordable education while preparing students to be life-long learners. The College supports their students at all levels of the learning process and strives to provide 

superior educational leadership.  The College realizes that as times change, the plans are required to be fluid enough to change with the demands of our future.

The College initiated this 2013 Campus Master Plan Update to demonstrate its focus on the future while also providing background on projects completed since the 2001 plan was 

developed. The 2013 report also included a description of work completed as a result of program changes, deficient facilities and failing infrastructure. 

The College, again in 2014, initiated its 2014 Campus Master Plan Update to further its focus on the future of the campuses and higher education in Gloucester 

Township and Camden City.  The 2014 Update includes the status of projects and development as the calendar year 2014 comes to a close.
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1. College Programs and Goals 

Camden County College serves as a higher educational resource for Camden County in Southern New Jersey.  The College

embraces its role as an educational leader for the surrounding community through its programs and services. In accordance with the 

Camden County College Strategic Plan, this Master Plan shall comply with and compliment the goals and objectives set forth in the 

2010 Strategic Plan. 

VALUES

Camden County College provides its students with the opportunities and support they need to reach their academic goals. Faculty, 

administrators and staff work together to achieve this aim, and we make a commitment to our students and each other to operate

according to basic institutional values:

• Respect for individual differences

• Honesty and integrity in all that we do

• Civility and courtesy in all interactions

• Industrious pursuit of excellence in our work

These values define a trusting, cooperative academic community that is open 

to new ideas and a diversity of opinions, convictions and methods of inquiry. We strive to resolve 

disagreements through discussion and make decisions based on sound and ethical judgments. Everyone 

in this academic community shares the goal of creating and sustaining an environment that supports 

individual student success.
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VISION

Camden County College enhances the quality of life in Camden County by preparing students to live and work in a global economy. The 

College further fulfills its responsibility to the citizens of Camden County by creating a skilled and stable local workforce; by 

encouraging enlightened civic engagement; by providing an avenue of social mobility; and by serving as a destination for cultural and 

recreational activities.  All who study, visit or work at our four College locations will find comfortable, safe and attractive settings 

designed to sustain a vibrant academic community characterized by imaginative teaching, caring student services, energetic management 

and collegial discussion of diverse ideas and opinions.

MISSION

Camden County College, a comprehensive public community college in New Jersey, provides accessible and affordable education 

including associate degree programs, occupational certificate programs, and non-credit courses, and customized job training. 

The College welcomes all who can benefit and provides the support services students need to transfer for further studies, prepare for a 

career and continue their education. The College responds to the changing needs of its community and students and continuously 

improves its programs and services to support the economic development of Camden County and the personal development of its 

citizens.

GOALS

To accomplish its mission, Camden County College develops a strategic agenda and continually assesses its progress toward the 

fulfillment of these goals. Programs and services will enable students to achieve academic success and career competence, to pursue 

further higher education and to identify and develop their personal attributes. General education courses will develop students’ intellectual skills, knowledge and habits of mind 

that enrich their lives and enable them to participate in a democratic society. Developmental courses will enable students to gain skills needed for college-level work. Continuing 

education courses and programs will provide cultural, social and recreational activities to enrich the community. Programs and services will recognize diversity and meet the 

needs of special populations, including academically-gifted students and students with disabilities. Partnerships with schools and colleges, public agencies, corporations, 

foundations and other entities will enhance educational quality, student opportunities and economic development. Training programs for business and industry 

will provide continuous learning opportunities, including academic degrees. The College will serve as a good steward of its financial, physical and human 

resources. Programs will provide students with the understanding and skills they need to adapt to changing international conditions and to compete in a global 

economy. The College will provide a technology-rich environment that supports teaching, learning and working.
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1.1 Planning Process

In 2001, Camden County College created a campus master plan to create a strategy for future renewal, replacement and development 
of facilities at each campus. The primary objective of the master plan is to help the College support its mission and strategic plan 
values that specify: “All who study, visit or work at our three College locations will find comfortable, safe and attractive settings that 

are designed to sustain a vibrant academic community characterized by imaginative teaching, caring student services, energetic 

management and collegial discussion of diverse ideas and opinions.”

The 2001 plan included an evaluation of three campuses of Camden County
College that perform distinct functions. The Blackwood campus sits within a 

"traditional" collegiate setting and provides the majority of the College's 
programs. The Camden campus focuses on the urban mission of sustaining the educational backbone of the City. It 
provides opportunities for associate and baccalaureate degrees in business, health, and liberal arts. The Camden Campus also
houses programs for Rowan University. The Rohrer Center, located in suburban Cherry Hill, serves the expanding needs for 
degree completion programs for the northern end of our county.

Campus planning is a tool for defining the needs of a campus and how these needs may be resolved. The campus

master plan becomes a "roadmap" for future improvements, expansion, and development of buildings and grounds. The

master plan can also be used as a tool for evaluating development proposals. The beauty of a campus master plan is its

flexible nature. Campus plans are created based on current needs and realities of funding sources. With the appropriate

support, especially financial, an individual project may come to the forefront. Of course, the individual project must still meet the overall goals and mission of the College.

The three key reasons for developing a campus master plan for Camden County College are summarized below:

1)  Confirm Campus Planning Strategies
2)  Ensure a Practical & Realistic Implementation of Strategies
3)  Strengthen Identity & Image
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These campus needs and goals were identified, analyzed and refined as part of the master planning process for Camden County College in 2001. Camden County College has 

completed many improvements, as recommended in the 2001 Master Plan, as well as the 2004 Updated Plan. In addition, the College has developed and completed other 

improvements that were realized and necessary towards satisfying the mission.  In 2012, the College reviewed the 2004 Master Plan and determined that, once again, the time had 

come to refine the direction of the 2001 plan.  As the Kevin G. Halpern Hall for Science and Health Education came to fruition other priorities and deficiencies became apparent. 

Along with changes in funding opportunities, new revisions began to evolve requiring adjustments in the direction of the existing Master Plan.  It was determined that a new plan 

was not necessary since the general mission and direction of the original 2001 plan was still in line with the goals and objectives of the College.   

 

In 2013 and again in 2014, two updates were completed to refine the Master Plan as new development strategies and educational directions are realized.  The College continues to 

meet its strategic mission by engaging in partnerships with schools and colleges, public agencies and other entities that will enhance educational quality, student opportunities and 

economic development. 

 
1.3 Recommendations 
 
In order to meet the goals of the mission, revised recommendations were established to improve the learning environment including:   

• The creation of areas for students and the community to gather;  

• Provide technological resources and support, new student support services and administration facilities; 

• Demolition of buildings that are beyond useful life; 

• Energy efficient replacement of environmental control equipment;  

• Development of workforce training facilities; and  

• Continued building improvements. 

 

The Camden Campus academic/parking structure was being designed at the time of the 2001 report. It is now complete and has been in use for 

approximately nine (9) years. The William G. Rohrer Center was constructed prior to the 2001 Master Plan. The building currently is not able to meet the 

goals of the College and requires an addition to provide classrooms, workforce training and general sciences labs.  
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In 2014, the College has entered into an agreement with the Governor’s Joint Commission on Higher Education in Camden and will be integral to the development 

of an Allied Health and Sciences Building in the University District to further address the needs for the Camden Campus and community. 

 

The Blackwood Campus has 21 buildings of all sizes, configurations and ages. There were many deficiencies related to the lack of space and quality of space for students reported 

in the 2001 Plan. Many buildings were and still are outdated in terms of access, technological resources, and overall campus program integration. In order to meet the mission of 

the College, it was reported that significant improvements to the campus buildings and grounds would be necessary.   

 

Although the College is committed to meeting these goals, there is still a great deal to accomplish to finish the plan.  Several new directions include development and renovation 

of buildings to be program specific, expansion of facilities in collaboration with another New Jersey College or University for expansion of four year programs, upgrading all 

environmental control systems to address energy efficiency and comfort, and focus on the future needs of developing technology. 

 

In addition to the programmatic needs for more buildings and grounds improvements, there exists a need to further expand parking, redefine open space, and create 

public/private partnerships for the development of the available open space.  Since 2004, the College has engaged in researching ways of supplementing the traditional means of 

funding the growing costs of operating a Community College while local, state and federal funds decline. Several projects have studied the benefits of the potential for land 

development on the non-academic zones surrounding all campuses, the RETC and Rohrer Center.  Further exploration is critical to finding ways of meeting the needs of an 

expanding academic process, addressing workforce development and finding alternate funding streams through partnerships. 
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SECTION 2: EXISTING CONDITIONS 

2.1   Existing Campus Settings

Blackwood Campus

The main campus, situated in the southeast edge of Gloucester Township, New Jersey is located approximately 12

miles south of Camden and consists of about 350 acres. This large tract of land includes natural features such as

a lake, creeks, woods, and wetlands. The campus itself comprises groupings of freestanding, one to three-story

structures, built over a time period ranging from the 1940's to the present. This group of buildings sits upon

relatively flat and open high ground that is ringed by natural areas to the north, south, and west. The campus

property is bounded to the east by Peter Cheeseman Road, to the north by College Drive (Route 673), and to the

west by Highway 42.  Residences and the Hickstown Community Park border the campus property to the south

along Turnersville-Hickstown Road. Some light industry and residential areas are situated adjacent to the campus

property to the west.

The natural areas within the Blackwood campus property include a ravine formed by Holly Run Creek. Holly Run 

Lake lies in the ravine near the north edge of the property. Typically, the low-lying areas to the west and south contain freshwater wetlands, bounded by the wooded slopes of 

the ravine. These wetlands have been designated with a 50-foot buffer as part of a freshwater wetland area. Development is not permitted within this zone. An area of

approximately 15 acres in the southeastern portion of the Blackwood campus has been identified by the Camden County Environmental Commission (CCEC) as a protected

area. The swamp pink (Helenians balata) plant, listed as an endangered species, was found within this area and is to be protected against detrimental conditions due to

recreational activities and development; including the introduction of increased storm water runoff into this designated area as a result of upland development. The College 

has dedicated almost one hundred acres of land around the protected area as a means of assuring the safety of the endangered flora. 

Inaddition, Camden County College owns approximately 20 acres of land located northwest of College Drive, adjacent to the Blackwood campus. This tract

of land is currently undeveloped and is characterized by second growth forest.
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Blackwood is the College's largest and most comprehensive campus in terms of educational 

offerings, available services and range of facilities. This comprehensive educational setting is 

accented with such areas of focus as the Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences; Business, 

Computers, and Technology; Math and Science Education; Nursing, Health Science and 

Human Services; and Transitional Studies programs.  The Blackwood campus has twenty-one

significant 'buildings of varying age and quality that provide approximately 700,000 gross 

square feet of total building area.

Based on the 2001 Master Plan, the College has varying scattered uses that contain 

administrative, academic, maintenance, and public and student services. Since that time, the 

College has moved toward more efficient management of departmental resources and 

personnel by establishing program centralization by building. For instance, the Halpern 

Hall of the Sciences now holds all science and health science labs whereas, in the past, labs 

were housed in at least three different buildings.    

The College is currently in the process of relocating the business administration offices from the Wilson buildings to the previously named Helene Fuld School of Nursing. This 

building, formerly owned by Virtua Health Care, was recently purchased by Camden County College to centralize all administrative functions into a single building; thereby 

increasing efficiencies. In addition, the College currently is under construction to renovate the Taft Hall Building. Taft Hall is a 40,000 square foot facility that formerly

contained the Math Science and Health Care (MSHC) programs. The renovations will provide an all-inclusive “One Stop” for student services along with general classrooms.
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Directly adjacent to Taft Hall stands the recently completed Kevin G. Halpern Hall for Science and Health Education. Halpern Hall provides a state-of-the-art science facility with 

new equipment and technology consistent with industry standards.  The building consists of 20 Science Labs, 4 Health Care Labs, 25 General Classrooms, a 28-Chair Dental and 

Material Learning Lab. There are many faculty administrative offices for each of the programs located adjacent to or in close proximity of the classrooms and labs. 

Camden Campus

The Camden Campus is located in the University District of the City of Camden. This is an urban area experiencing an exciting 

revitalization, driven almost entirely by the development and expansion of three educational institutions: 1) Rutgers University; 2)  Rowan 

University; and 3)  Camden County College as well as the expansion of medical facilities 

spearheaded by Cooper Hospital. The Camden County College Camden Campus consists of two 

multi-story buildings: 

1)  College Hall – a five-story classroom and office building that occupies about half of a city block located at Cooper Street and 

Broadway.  This facility is shared with a term-lease partnership with Rowan University; and

2) The Camden Technology Center (CTC) – a technology-rich classroom building with a 600 space parking facility above the 

academic and office spaces. Integrated into the CTC is the Camden Conference Center, a full service catering center with auditorium 

available for private and corporate rentals, and the Barnes and Noble University District Bookstore, which includes a full service Starbucks

Café. 

Camden County College's mission on the Camden campus is to provide access to affordable higher education programs for city and county 

residents, particularly in the curricular sectors of allied health careers, business and liberal arts. New areas of growth are in higher education 

development and general equivalency programs to further meet the educational needs of the community. The limited space on this campus

requires agreements with Rutgers University to access classroom space and physical education programs on the adjacent Rutgers 

Camden Campus. Additionally, research is underway to find more classroom space in buildings adjacent to or near the current 

Camden Campus buildings.
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William J. Rohrer Center – Cherry Hill

The Rohrer Center is a single building located in a suburban environment at the heavily travelled intersection 

of Springdale Road and Rt 70.  The two-story facility contains 12 classrooms, conference space, bookstore, 

cyber-café, library and administrative space. This additional location supports a growing selection of 

curriculum offerings to better serve the Cherry Hill area. The limited number of classrooms along with a 

growing call for additional College courses has created a need for the construction of an addition to the

Rohrer Center. Essentially, the Center remains as constructed in 2000 with the exception of expanded 

computer and science labs to meet the changing needs of the community. 

Regional Emergency Training Center – Lakeland, Gloucester Township

Camden County College acquired the Camden County Regional Emergency Training Center (RETC) in 2011, as another move toward centralizing shared services with the county 

affiliate agencies.  The RETC is located on 31 acres in the Lakeland Section of Gloucester Township.  Two structures and a fire training ground make up the developed part of the 

property.  The main building is a conference center that houses classroom space, an auditorium and support staff offices.  Attached to the main building is a fire training garage 

facility.  A second smaller building on the property is the location of the College’s police academy consisting of four classrooms and support staff offices. The fire training grounds 

make up the remainder of the developed RETC property.  This consists of various training and storage buildings, all of which contain the equipment and operational training 

facilities instrumental to the basic and continuing education of all county emergency services personnel. 

The RETC was already a premier training site for county fire, police and emergency medical personnel.  When the College accepted management of the County Police Academy 

earlier in 2011, it was a natural fit for the College to continue the centralization of the education and training needs for the county’s emergency services personnel.

To further enhance this effort and centralization concept, the College relocated its continuing education offices to the RETC, thereby creating a true one-stop

operation for all continuing education needs in the county.
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2.2 Current Facility Condition 
 
Existing Facility Conditions- Blackwood Campus 

The physical condition of the facilities has improved over the years with the completion of several substantial projects.  However, many improvements are still needed to 

continue the College mission and strategic goals.  The majority of the older (1950 through 1970’s) buildings have condition issues ranging from poor insulation, old windows, 

outdated environmental and mechanical systems and other building envelope conditions.  Significant improvements are necessary for long-term use. The buildings constructed 

after the mid-1980's are in fair condition. The following is a summarized evaluation: 

 

• Physical & Infrastructure 

o Effective facility use of classrooms is hampered by the absence of sufficient technology resources.  The absence of sufficient electrical and technological infrastructure 

prevents installation of integrated video projection equipment and all-class internet communications.  

o The quality of classroom resources suffers as a result of the presence of cosmetic deficiencies such as outdated equipment and room finishes. 

o Many of the campus facilities are still furnished with obsolete instructional equipment. 

o Instructional lab and art facilities for theater and the arts in Lincoln Hall, for example, carved out of former gymnasium were never fully retrofitted or equipped for 

their current uses.   

o Substantial deferred maintenance needs especially in environmental control equipment (HVAC), which significantly reduces the comfort levels of many spaces and 

limits the usability of certain spaces.   

o Additional computer labs and computer instructional facilities are needed to meet current demand. 

o Older facilities were built with limited space for faculty offices and student/faculty or student/student interaction areas. With increased educational emphasis on 

collaborative and interdisciplinary efforts, it is important to have a variety of spaces to support small group interaction. 

o There is a growing trend toward larger classrooms in the County College educational environment.  The College has drifted away from this concept and new 

space should be developed to be more modular in design, thus permitting expansion and contraction of educational space as needed. 

o Continuing education occupational skills training is limited substantially by the comparative lack of dedicated continuing education training facilities 

and the extreme difficulty of coordinating the scheduling of the same spaces over time for both credit and continuing education programs.  
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• Accessibility

o Lincoln Hall has limited wheel chair accessibility due to the varying finished floor elevations. Other buildings have varying levels of accessibility and require 

updating.

• Athletic/ Recreational Areas:

o The track is unsuitable for long-term use and should be replaced. The basketball court, baseball, softball and soccer fields are designated as fair in condition. The 

outdoor athletic/recreational facilities should be reconfigured and upgraded to support long-term use.

• Vehicular Parking and Circulation

o The vehicular circulation at the Blackwood campus has been substantially improved as a result of recent 

projects. The projects addressed campus entrances, circulation, transit routes and parking. Reconfiguration 

of the parking lots and installation of an inner campus road, including a roundabout at the College Drive 

entrance, has made a major impact on the traffic flow travelling to and from the College. Parking areas 

generally surround the academic core and are located adjacent to the new campus ring road. The majority 

of the parking is currently provided along Peter Cheeseman Road. One large isolated parking lot adjacent to 

Lincoln Hall provides some parking for the western portion 

of the campus. 

o The isolation of buildings, such as the Laser

Institute, makes accessibility from designated handicapped

parking areas difficult.

o Parking remains limited which requires the lease of a vacant gravel lot on the east side of Peter 

Cheeseman Road.  This is deemed only a short-term solution and the need for additional parking 

remains a necessity.   

o For the benefit of developing the open spaces on the Blackwood Campus a multi-level 

parking structure should be considered over expanded asphalt surface parking.
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Existing Facility Conditions - Camden Campus

• Physical & Infrastructure

In College Hall, effective facility use of classrooms is hampered by the absence of sufficient resources.  

o The absence of sufficient electrical and technological infrastructure prevents installation of integrated video projection equipment and all-class Internet

communications.

o The quality of classroom resources suffers as a result of the presence of cosmetic deficiencies (outdated ceilings, outdated and discolored lighting, need for new

paint, etc.).

o Many of the campus facilities are still furnished with obsolete instructional equipment. Limited space causes overuse of instructional space and facilities causing 

premature wear and tear that requires more frequent maintenance.

o Substantial deferred maintenance needs especially in environmental control equipment (HVAC) substantially reduces the comfort levels of many spaces and limits 

the usability of certain spaces.  

o Additional computer labs and computer instructional facilities are needed to meet current demand.

o College Hall has limited space for faculty offices and student/faculty or  s tudent/s tudent  interaction areas. With increased educational emphasis on

collaborative and interdisciplinary efforts, it is important to have a variety of spaces to support small group interaction.

o There is a growing trend toward larger classrooms in the County College educational environment.  The College has drifted away from this concept and new 

space should be developed to be more modular in design to permit for expansion and contraction of educational space as needed.

o The growth of literacy training is limited substantially by the comparative lack of dedicated training facilities and the extreme difficulty of coordinating scheduling of 

the same spaces over time for both for-credit and literacy training programs. 
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In both College Hall and CTC, space for storage in these facilities is very limited especially for custodial and maintenance supplies. The College Hall building does not have 

an emergency generator. The emergency lights and exit signs are battery back-up supported for egress purposes, should there be a power outage.  It is strongly recommended 

that a new generator be purchased that will not only provide emergency lighting, but potentially full building power for lighting and HVAC equipment so that College 

operations could continue even with a loss of power to the campus.

The CTC building does have an emergency generator that only provides limited power for the requisite number of lights 

for egress purposes should there be a power outage.  The existing generator was installed during the original building 

construction; however, it is strongly recommended that a new generator be purchased that not only provides emergency 

lighting, but potentially full building power for lighting and HVAC equipment so that College operations could continue 

even with a loss of power to the campus. In both the College Hall and the CTC buildings, the College has experienced 

shutdowns due to lack of water pressure from United Water, the City’s water supplier.  It is recommended that, at the 

very least, in CTC, the College pursue the purchase and installation of new domestic water circulator pumps, water filtration system and water storage tank.  
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Existing Facility Conditions - Rohrer Center 
• Physical & Infrastructure 

o Additional instructional space, computer labs and computer instructional facilities are needed to meet potential demand. 

o The Center was designed and built with the future plan of doubling the initial space with a second building or substantial addition.  Without completing this plan, the 

space is limited and prevents the site from reaching its ultimate potential as a significant instructional facility of higher education in the northeast neighborhoods of 

Camden County.   The lack of faculty offices and student/faculty or student/student interaction areas reduces the feeling of a collegiate setting.  

o There is a growing trend toward larger classrooms in the County College educational environment.  The College has drifted away from this concept and new 

space should be developed to be more modular in design to permit for expansion and contraction of educational space as needed. 

o Continuing education occupational skills training, as well as credit programs, are limited substantially by the comparative lack of dedicated facilities and the extreme 

difficulty of coordinating scheduling the same spaces over time for both for-credit and continuing education programs. 

o This building does have an emergency generator that only provides limited power for the requisite number of lights for egress purposes, should there be a power 

outage.  The existing generator was installed during the original building construction; however, it is strongly recommended that a new generator be purchased 

that not only provides emergency lighting, but potentially full building power for lighting and HVAC equipment so that College operations could continue even 

with a loss of power to the campus. 
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2.3 Open Space Network

The Blackwood Campus was evaluated in terms of the campus core open space network, in addition to the natural
features of the ravine, woods, and lake.  

Gathering spaces for students have been addressed since 2001 substantially expanding the areas where students can 
socialize. There remains a need to continue to provide leisure and informal recreational space both inside and out.  
Informal student gathering could be enhanced by providing additional spaces designed for non-programmed 
activity. The opportunity for this type of gathering activity is important to the culture of any College campus. The
sense of College community is fortified by providing outdoor gathering spaces for activities such as individual or 
group studying, social networking, or simple relaxation between classes. It is this sense of College community that
encourages student connectedness to the College and, in the long term, retention of the student body.

The Blackwood Campus has an improved open space character in the academic campus core. The Campus Walk was developed as the major pedestrian corridor diagonally 
connecting Jefferson Hall in the northwest to the CIM Center in the southeast. This corridor is intersected by a series of open campus quadrangles and maintained open 
space between buildings. Minor corridors designated in the open spaces between buildings help create a pedestrian network for the entire campus.  Development of minor 
informal seating and landscaped areas would improve the sense of welcoming for study or informal group gatherings. Designed open spaces like these may also 

include elements that unify the campus. These unifying elements include the following: 1) plantings; 2) lighting; 3) paths; 4) bollards; 5) walls; and 6) water features.

Continued development of the open space network for the campus will reinforce a pedestrian-friendly campus environment.
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SECTION 3: MASTER PLAN UPDATE 2014                                                              _            
 

 
3.1 In Keeping with the Strategic Plan  
 
In keeping with the 2015 Camden County College Strategic Plan, this Master Plan update shall endeavor to continue with the following 

enumerated strategies and goals: 

1. Design and construct new spaces for teaching and learning that are technology-rich and flexible for the needs of current and 

future students. 

2. Create outdoor and indoor spaces for the college community to connect academically and socially and engage with each other in 

both formal and informal settings. 

3. Appropriately balance initial capital costs with later maintenance costs in the design, construction, and renovation of buildings, 

roads, and other amenities. 

4. Continuously refine and update the facilities Master Plan for all three campuses as a framework to guide the College’s future renovation and development. 

5. Consistent with the Master Plan, develop the campus’ athletic and recreational programs to fiscally support new and expanded athletic facilities that are not part of the 

Blackwood campus capital initiative. 

 

This update is broken down into four major categories: 1) Roads and Grounds: 2) Facility Demolition; 3) New Building Construction; 4) Building Renovations. The Master Plan 

Update will describe the recommendations, explain the improvements for each category, provide an explanation of the work, provide a comparison of the work completed to date 

and describe future work to be completed with estimated budget costs to achieve the goals.  It is the College’s goal to develop new partnerships with other 4- year institutions and 

private partners and, therefore, have included future potential perimeter development options that can be implemented for growth. 
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3.2 ROADS AND GROUNDS                                                                                                                                                                                               

Blackwood Campus  

2001 Plan

The Compact Campus Core Land Use plan included a compact arrangement of buildings and internally focused green space.  The major goals of the plan 

included improving the character and identity of the campus, student/faculty resources, efficiency and safety of pedestrian and vehicular circulation. 

Vehicular circulation and parking;  in terms of gateways, main entrance drives, internal circulation and parking areas, were analyzed to determine potential 

issues requiring attention. The primary problems identified were the campus entries along Peter Cheeseman Road were too numerous and created unsafe 

driving conditions when entering and leaving the College.  Placement of parking lots and circulation patterns of internal roads were confusing and created

frustration for drivers. Suggestions for improvement included providing a continuous internal road and more evenly distributed parking to allow better 

accessibility, improved line of sight, pedestrian safety and a more welcoming campus. 

To improve the overall character of the Campus, the plan recommended adding gathering spaces for students and non-programmed activity to add culture to 

the College campus. The sense of College community is fortified by providing outdoor gathering spaces for activities such as individual or group studying, 

social networking, or simple relaxation between classes. The creation of a major pedestrian corridor that runs diagonally from Jefferson Hall southeast to 

CIM Center was suggested.  This was done to encourage a contiguous campus environment by looking beyond the walls of the individual buildings. For 

example, a direct, linear, tree-lined promenade across the campus was envisioned to provide a large-scale feature that would knit together the campus fabric. 

Designed open spaces were elements recommended to unify the campus. 
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Urban Village Perimeter Plan

The Urban Village Perimeter Plan presents an opportunity for an age-restricted residential village on the property, directly east of the campus, along Peter 

Cheeseman Road. This village includes the following elements:

� Mixed-use commercial and multi-family housing is proposed directly along the road.

� Duplex housing is used as a transition from apartments to single-family housing.

� Single-family housing is situated near the existing wetland and creek to the east.

� A conference center within the residential village. The conference center creates a focal point for the community and potential anchor for the proposed 

retail along Peter Cheeseman Road. 

� A new, age-restricted residential development is also suggested within the College property along College Drive, across from existing residential land 

uses.

Athletic Areas / Athletic Village

The track, soccer fields, basketball courts and tennis courts were designated as unsuitable for long-term use.  Portions of the inside track lanes were removed 

rendering it not usable for regulation meets.

  

The athletic Village Perimeter Plan highlights future athletic and recreational opportunities.  These facilities include several soccer fields, a track and field, 

softball and baseball diamonds, tennis courts and athletic recreation center. The sports and recreational perimeter plan focuses on the development of a 

sports center to serve both the College and the community.
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• Improvements Completed 2001 to 2008

 In following with the 2001 Master Plan for the previously enumerated reasons as well as to address 

unanticipated events, the College has actively planned and acted to improve all campuses.  The following is a 

list, albeit not exhaustive, of roads and grounds improvements for the Blackwood campus which occurred 

between 2001 and 2008.

o The Campus Walk vision was initiated with the construction of the first section of brick-flanked 

concrete sidewalk located between Roosevelt Hall and Truman Hall. This established the design and 

decorative features that would ultimately set the stage for completion of the Campus Walk in 2011.

o Restoration of Soccer, Baseball and Softball Fields.

o Construction of the State Highway Route 42 Exit 7B interchange.  The College, aided by the expert 

assistance of Mr. Louis Bezich, worked closely with the County and State of New Jersey to develop 

and construct a four-way “smart 

interchange” to and from State Highway Route 42. The interchange created a new front door to Camden 

County College by creating a scenic, convenient, safe and easy access to and from Route 42 north and south.

• 2009 to Present

Ring Road Projects consisted of a three phase project that was developed as a result of the 

recommended improvements identified in the 2001 Master Plan.  The Project involved the creation of 

the ring road, parking lot redesign and reconstruction, interior sidewalk reconfiguration and new 

underground electrical service.  
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Phase 1, consisted of new primary electrical services from Peter Cheeseman Road to a series of 

underground manholes strategically placed throughout the College. The previous electric service from 

College Drive which previously ran on poles through the woods, experienced frequent damage during severe 

weather causing power outages on the campus. With the new underground service, the College is protected 

from preventable outages that previously resulted in class cancellations.

Phase 2A, consisted of a new roadway that connects Peter Cheeseman Road 

to Roosevelt Drive at the south side of the campus. This piece of road work 

provided two major benefits. It provided a safe, direct means of access to the 

Science Building construction site for deliveries minimizing disruption to the College’s everyday operations. It also

established a direct connection from the West Side of the 

Campus to the East Side at the South End of the Campus. This 

was not possible previously without leaving the campus 

and reentering from another location. 

The project involved redevelopment of the existing property, new 

underground utilities including storm water management, domestic 

water main extension and storm sewer piping systems. Two large 

retention basins were installed to control the road run off and allow the 

construction of the Science building. Old town site lighting fixtures and associated underground electrical infrastructure

were installed along the road and as required for future parking lot reconstruction in Phase 2B.  
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Phase 2B, the campus ring road was formed through a combination of new roadway construction and the rehabilitation to existing roadway.  Together, these elements 

formed a new Ring Road with consistent standards along the entire length of the road.  The road was formed utilizing existing roads that were reconstructed and new 

roads developed in the available open space. The following is a breakdown of specific items that were included in the project:

� Way Finding System - Designed and constructed for the Ring Road, parking lots, walkways and all exteriors of the buildings on the Blackwood campus.

� New Parking Lot - Created with 550 new parking spaces with lighting, curbing, sidewalks, a system for wiring emergency phone and a drainage system.  

� DEP Storm Water Compliance - Construction of proper parking, drainage and roads surrounding the Physical Plant/Maintenance Garage area and track areas.  
Construction of storm drainage outfall system and repairs.  

� Entryway Redesign - Landscape treatments and overall entrance design enhancements to improve the attractiveness of four College entrances on Peter
Cheeseman Road and one entrance on College Drive.  Large precast entry signs, lighting, landscaping and streetscaping.  

� Campus-wide Landscape Plan - Enhancement to the overall appearance of the campus through improved landscape treatments; where appropriate, streetscape 
treatments along pedestrian walkways, lighting and emergency phones.

� Science Building Parking - The construction of a new parking lot (150 spaces) to serve the faculty, staff and patients of the new Science Building with lighting, 
curbing, sidewalks and a drainage system.  

� Repair and Reconfigure Existing Parking Area - The repair of 10 existing parking lots and drainage system repairs.  The renovated parking lots included 
concrete sidewalks, lighting and concrete curbing from Roosevelt Hall to the area between Jefferson Hall and Wilson West.
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� Campus Walk - The extension of the existing Campus Walk from the Wolverton Library to the CIM Center from Roosevelt 

Hall to the area between Jefferson Hall and Wilson West. The walk includes decorative paving, landscape, lighting and 

emergency phones. 

� Wetlands Crossing / Washington Drive Culvert Reconstruction - The Washington Drive Culvert/Bridge Reconstruction 

project consisted of reconstructing the existing crossing of Holly Run Lake at the main entrance to the College from College 

Drive.  The roadway crossing was supported by a corrugated metal pipe and an inlet/catch basin that diverted rainwater into 

the pipe. The completed project included installation of a new pre-cast concrete culvert and the widening of the roadway over 

the stream to improve both access to the College and pedestrian safety.  Simultaneously, the Holy Run Dam, adjacent to the 

crossing, was upgraded with an improved concrete weir and pedestrian crossing.   

� CIM Center Front Entrance Reconstruction - Entrance improvements, 

pedestrian sidewalks, steps, ramps, and landscape features have been 

redesigned and replaced.  The design replaced retaining walls and 

deteriorating flower boxes with open spaces, sidewalk, seating areas, 

grading, plantings, and lighting fixtures that complement the developed 

campus theme.
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� Future Proposed Improvements

• Landscaping - Continue campus wide landscaping improvements to include; Manicured gardens

throughout the campus, surrounding the buildings and at the entry drives,  additional trees, shrubs and 

plantings to be added throughout the campus with the purpose of increasing seasonal interest and

beautification,  create park like settings with manicured central lawns,  increase interest and function 

with enclaves that include planters and seating.

• Reconstruct Adams Parking Lot - Following the demolition of Adams Hall and the removal of the

Temporary Trailers the parking lot reconstruction will involve: 1) Installation of underground storm 

systems; 2) New paving and parking configuration; 3) Line striping and signage; 4) Site-lighting.  The 

intended benefit will be to improve surface water management, further increase the number of parking 

spaces on campus as well as improve vehicular and pedestrian safety.

• Miscellaneous Site Enhancements

� Softball Field Dugout - Fence and dugout modifications, new slab, wall and roof construction and minor ceiling lighting at the softball fields.  

� Digital Sign - A 180 square foot digital monument sign will be constructed at the intersection of College Drive and Peter Cheeseman Road.  Landscaping will 

be done around the sign in keeping with the beautification taking place on the campus.  

� Electronic Score Board at Softball Field - Score board and electrical service as well as construction of a foundation and support structure will 

be installed at the softball field.  
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� Holly Run Park - Will require minor survey of existing features; curb line and location of steep slopes.  Grading and layout of park amenities to include 

landscaping, lighting, seating areas, gazebo 

and outdoor amphitheater.

� Bridge Guardrail Fencing – Extend the 

current cast stone pillar and metal fence 

configuration over the new Washington 

Drive culvert integrating same into the 

Holly Run park development providing 

lighting and pedestrian safety improvement 

while creating an inviting waterfront setting 

around Holly Run Lake.
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Infrastructure Improvements 

In preparation for continued development within and adjacent to the academic core, the extension and further development of various underground utilities will be 

necessary to include: 

� Expand underground storm pipe systems, sanitary sewer piping systems, water, gas and technology infrastructure;  

� Extend electric, phone and optical fiber; 

� Completion of site lighting to correspond with current plan; expand the security backbone through integration of the emergency communication and CCTV 

systems.

• Traffic Control Device  - One component recommended in the Ring Road design that was not implemented to date is the installation of a traffic control device at 

the south entrance of the Blackwood Campus on Peter Cheeseman Road. Due to line of site issues, this drive permits right turn exits only and, therefore,

complicates vehicular movement exiting the campus during high volume periods.  A traffic control device would permit easy and safe exiting of vehicles while 

incorporating warning devices for north bound traffic where line-of-site issues restrict the driver’s view.  

• Campus Land Use and Subdivision Plan -  A preliminary land use plan was completed in 

2008. The services were needed to prepare applications to NJ environmental officials for the 

development of an access road and wetlands crossing permits necessary to access the 

College’s perimeter properties targeted for development. The plan outlined potential 

development properties adjacent to the Blackwood Campus. The scope of work included 

potential subdivisions addressing likely viability for lease and development prospective.  The 

next phase will include professional planning services and bidding for development companies 

to assist in creation of public/private partnership potentials and establishment 

of long term goals.  

(SEE APPENDIX)
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• Urban Village - As County College concepts evolve to meet ever 

changing demands, the perspective of an urban village has developed into 

potential on-campus dormitory space.  The potential demands for housing 

by international and other students creates incentive to further explore 

public/private partnership opportunities to build mixed-use housing/retail 

space on the development zones within the Blackwood Campus 

perimeter.    
(SEE APPENDIX) 
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• Athletic Areas / Athletic Village – The College is pursuing expansion of athletic programs.  In 2011, 

the College successfully resurrected its cross country program.  In order to compete with other local 

colleges, Camden County should continue in the direction of expanding these programs but can only 

do so through development of improved facilities that would enhance athlete recruitment.  Programs 

that the College is currently exploring are new sports such as tennis and track and field while 

improving the current soccer, baseball and softball fields.

It is recommended that the College consider development of a soccer/track and field facility with 

increased spectator seating.  A modern turf field permits one field to be utilized year round for 

various sporting events. The construction of a modern artificial turf soccer field surrounded by a 6-8

lane collegiate track with adjacent field event facilities could increase recruitment, spectator 

attendance and rental potential.  Proper planning could incorporate a softball field into the soccer 

facility, thereby opening the current softball field footprint for a field house, practice fields, additional parking or a new athletic/academic building.  The versatility of 

an artificial turf field would also permit the College to offer additional popular athletic programs such as lacrosse, rugby, flag football and field hockey at a minimal

investment since the single field can be easily transitioned into any number of field layouts on the same footprint without the maintenance issues of a grass field.
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ROADS AND GROUNDS                                                                  Camden Campus                                                                       

• 2001 Plan
Campus development in potential expansion areas may include new academic buildings, open space facilities and stronger pedestrian corridors.  Development on 
parcels south of the campus along Cooper Street may include uses that ultimately support the campus such as housing and retail.

• Improvements Completed 2001 to Present
The Camden Campus potential for expansion has been further hampered by the existing Rowan University lease agreement that provides Rowan with the opportunity to
develop on the adjacent property thus limiting the College’s potential for using this property for anything beyond a surface parking lot until such time that Rowan releases 
the College.  Additionally, Rutgers University has developed its east side property to the College boundary with the exception of a small parking lot adjacent to its new law 
school located off of Penn Street.  The College has explored potential growth space beyond the two block area in the University District but, to date, has not located an area 
for suitable expansion.

• Future Proposed Improvements
Pedestrian safety has become a concern since the construction of the CTC has created a steady pedestrian crossing of Broadway.  Students seldom use the intersection cross 
walk thus creating a need to develop enhanced safety devices or procedures between campus buildings on this section of Broadway such as a raised pedestrian speed 
dampening table and lighted warning devices.  
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ROADS AND GROUNDS                                                                          Rohrer Center                                                                      

• 2001 Plan
Since it was built, Rohrer Center has been slated to be the location of an addition or second building to better serve the Cherry Hill area communities.  As part of the 
proposal, enhanced open space development was recommended to further beautify the property and create an enhanced campus setting over the present business 
park appearance. 

• Improvements Completed 2001 to Present
Other than routine care the Rohrer Campus has remained essentially untouched since its construction.  The College entered into a land use agreement with Vineland 
Construction in 2009 as part of a development project to an adjacent property.  This agreement called for an interior roadway access point from the adjacent property to
permit vehicular traffic to exit on Springdale Road.  To facilitate this, the College developed plans for an alternate access road and driveway access to Springdale Road for 
the purpose of improving traffic flow and vehicular safety in the area.  This plan was beneficial to both the College and to its new neighbors.  To date, the adjacent property 
has yet to be developed thus placing the reconstruction of the access road on hold.  
  

• Future Proposed Improvements
Completion of the Rohrer access road redesign would improve ease of traffic 
movement on and around the Rohrer Center thus potentially increasing 
enrollment and reducing driver frustration while entering and exiting the 
property.  This project should be completed with or without the incorporation 
of a building expansion plan. 
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ROADS AND GROUNDS                                                                                          RETC                                                                      

• 2011 to Present

Minor enhancements such as removing over grown shrubs along with improved landscape maintenance has improved the appearance of the property

• Future Proposed Improvements

o RETC Police Academy Entrance - Site enhancements for the academy will include removal and replacement of unsightly paving, poorly planned landscaping, and 
inadequate lighting at the main entrance. The intent for this improvement will improve pedestrian circulation, access to the academy as well as providing a professional 
appearance and approach to a building used for this purpose.

o Repaving of Fire Training Facility - The asphalt paving on the fire training grounds are severely deteriorated and in need of replacement.  If left unaddressed, this will 
create an increasing and ultimately unsafe condition for pedestrian and vehicular movement especially considering the main vehicle use in this area is heavy equipment.

o Emergency Vehicle Operation Course (EVOC)  Driving Pad - All emergency services personnel must be trained and in some cases certified in emergency vehicle 
operations and defensive driving.  In addition, there are numerous civilian courses that are in constant need of vehicle testing and safety course operation sites. There 
appears to be ample undeveloped property at the RETC to develop a professional driving pad that would improve emergency personnel training and become a potential 
for site rental for commercial trainers.
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3.3   FACILITY DEMOLITION                                                                                                              

FACILITY DEMOLITION                                                    Blackwood Campus
2001 Plan
The 2001 plan described the original seminary buildings in various uncomplimentary ways.  All buildings built prior to 1970 were all designated as in poor condition.  With the 
exception of Lincoln Hall and Jefferson Hall, all other pre 1970 era buildings were recommended for demolition mainly due to:

o Substantially deferred maintenance needs leading to excessive structural damage;  
o Old and obsolete mechanical equipment; 
o Building layouts not conducive to current needs of the institution.  Remediation could be 

more costly than replacement of the facilities.
o Remediation would be more costly than demolition and replacement.
o The spatial configurations of the original seminary buildings do not adequately support the

structure of any unit’s client-service needs;
o The marginal condition and limited future capabilities of certain facilities suggest their 

demolition, to include: 1) Wilson East/West/Center; 2) Roosevelt; 3) Adams; 4) Trailers; 5) 
Washington; Optical Clinic; 6) Lincoln; 7) and Physical Plant/Boiler House. 

Improvements Completed 2001 to Present
Although not originally on the 2001 Master Plan, the following several buildings were 
removed to accommodate future projects:

• President’s Residence – This building was the former residence of the College President.  It was no longer required and the building 
was not able to be converted into anything that would accommodate a College program. The site was graded and seeded and is the 
future location of the Holy Run Park/amphitheater.

• Monkey House – A small storage building constructed long before the College owned the facility. It was reported that the farmer who 
owned the land kept monkeys in the building. Once the College purchased the property, it was converted into a storage facility. It was 
in conflict with the construction of the new road projects and was demolished in 2010. 

• Washington Hall and former Optical Clinic – As part of the Ring Road project, these two buildings located on College Drive were 
leased by the construction company to serve as office space during the Route 42 interchange and Ring Road projects.  
The agreement calls for demolition by the construction company after the projects are completed.  Washington Hall 
has been demolished and the former Optical Clinic Building will be removed at the completion of the current Culvert 
Project.

• Jefferson Hall and Lincoln Hall were designated for renovation and removed from the plans for demolition.
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Future Proposed Improvements 
In following the 2001 plan recommendations and after continued reevaluation the following buildings remain slated for demolition to allow for the space needed for new 
program oriented buildings: 

• Adams Hall and Trailers - Following the removal of Adams Hall and the Temporary Trailers, the two existing parking lots will be reconstructed to permit new 
development such as an arts center, expanded parking and improved storm water runoff systems.  Other potential use for this future open space will be to build 
program specific buildings such as a new Automotive Technology Center. 

• Wilson East, Wilson Center, Wilson West and Roosevelt Halls - The demolition of these buildings will allow the College to design and build a cornerstone facility 
that would establish a north campus and campus gateway.  This space permits the College to engage in discussions with four year institutions of higher learning to join 
together in collaborative efforts that would promote on campus four-year programs for Allied Health, Engineering and numerous other programs. 
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3.4 NEW CONSTRUCTION                                                                                                   

NEW CONSTRUCTION                                              Blackwood Campus

2001 Plan
Facility Requirements Projections - The facility requirement projections focuses on the assignable area for the 
existing space. Projections were determined for the following categories for each campus: 

o Space deficiencies 
o Projected growth
o Replacement space

The assessment of existing facilities and their ability to support the current program and current enrollment 
resulted in identifying an estimated current space need of between 10 and 15 percent of the total existing facility 
space. A review of the growth potential of each of the four academic divisions yielded an additional overall 
average growth of ten percent. Another potential growth impact may result simply from additional students 
attracted by virtue of the improvements made to physical facilities, campus amenities, and the quality of the campus environment that result from the implementation of this master 
plan effort. Twelve out of twenty-one buildings at the Blackwood campus are recommended for demolition and a reallocation of the programs into new facilities in order to meet 
the projected facility requirements. (The estimated additional space needs for the Blackwood Campus, according to the 2001 Master Plan, were approximately 300,000 square 
feet, after taking into account all three of the above categories.) Building links are proposed for Papiano Gymnasium and the Criminal Justice Center and for Madison Hall and the 
Community Center.

Buildings Constructed 2001 to Present
Connector Atrium and Madison Renovation - 2004
The Connector Building houses a 244-seat lecture theatre, a 40 seat amphitheatre, classrooms, and offices arrayed 
along a three story atrium with skylights. The renovated and expanded Madison Hall includes 27 classrooms, two 
lecture halls, and faculty offices. Innovative learning environments and study areas are created via the very latest in 
educational and communication smart technologies supporting state-of-the art wireless and hard-wired lecture rooms 
and computer equipped classrooms featuring instant response technologies, IP phones, cable television systems, flat 
panel monitors, video conferencing capabilities, projectors, VCR/DVD players, document cameras, and stereo 
speakers. This structure features a dramatic sloping curved masonry wall and pedestrian bridges 
traversing the atrium at multiple levels and was designed to be the principal gateway to the campus 
from the east. The 50,500 square foot building was constructed in 2007 at a cost of $27 million and is 

located between the Community Center Building (to its west) and Madison Building (to its south) – 
connecting them into one overall structure.
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Kevin G. Halpern Hall for Science and Health Education - 2014
The 107,000 square foot 3-story glass and brick-faced Halpern Hall for the Sciences are centered on the south side of the Blackwood Campus.  This state-of-the-art teaching 
facility features 12 biology labs, 6 chemistry labs, a physics lab, along with 26 general classrooms and ample research space. Additionally, a 5,300 square foot clinical skills 
and surgical prep lab has been created with the newest teaching technologies.  A 30-chair dental lab serves to train dental program students while providing low cost dental 
care for the community. The facility was designed for student comfort with 5 student open lounges and a first floor café with food service.  To further serve the health 
sciences, a full service kitchen provides much needed practical experience for the food & nutrition science and hospitality students.  With program fit and consolidation in 
mind, there is ample faculty and staff space bringing the teaching spaces and professors’ offices into one location.  Halpern Hall is a Gold LEED certified building.  
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Future Proposed Construction 
 
Transportation Technology Facility 
This new 30,000 square foot facility will house the College’s award-winning programs that train technicians and managers for automotive facilities, trucking firms, and other 
components of the transportation industry. The building will provide larger lab areas, additional classrooms, and space for programs in the rapidly growing field of logistics, 
diesel, alternate fuels and medium duty trucks. With today’s focus on energy efficiency, additional programs in hybrid and battery powered vehicles could provide cutting edge 
education in the automotive repair fields. Currently, the most favorable proposed location is near the Blackwood Campus in the Lakeland Complex as part of a concept that 
creates an automotive complex adjacent to the Lakeland Maintenance Facility.  Discussions are ongoing to engage private partners in the development and funding of this 
project. 
 
Blackwood Campus Transitional Studies Building  
The College has embarked on numerous transitional studies programs designed to provide desperately needed services to young adults who require additional services to 
prepare them for College and life.  Active programs currently exist for GED, ESL, Gateway to College, Upward Bound programs, autism and developmental programs 
servicing the physically and mentally challenged young adult community.  The way of the future for community colleges is through building sustainable transitional programs 
involving computerized testing, ongoing computerized diagnostics and self-paced modular instruction. These types of activities require re-engineering of the spaces used for 
traditional college level instruction. These programs are dispersed throughout campuses and are desperately in need of centralized technology labs, life preparation, kitchens 
and classroom space.  This building would house centralized services and create much needed administrative space adjacent to the program space.  One whole computer lab 
section would provide a testing facility for potential students and ESL language labs.  
 
Lincoln Hall Annex 
This building addition would permit the expansion of the grossly undersized theater construction shop and dance studio.  The demand for additional credit theater/music/arts 
programs cannot be met with the limited space available.  This expansion would also include renovation of the outdated and undersized recording, music and film studies 
studios.  Currently storage of all props and theater materials are shared with the College’s “Little Theater” greatly restricting credit acting courses.  This expansion would 
create a new fine and performing arts building exclusively for credit courses with practice rooms, rehearsal rooms, dressing rooms, student art gallery, classrooms, and art 
studios.   
 
Emergency Services Facility 
The College is currently engaged in discussions with the Township of Gloucester to provide land to construct an Emergency Services Facility for the housing of Basic Life 
Support Vehicles.  The College utilizes EMS services routinely.  An EMS facility on campus would be beneficial for support services and educational programs in allied 
health.  As the College moves forward with housing and/or athletics facilities, the need for EMS increases and the College will have a ready resource.  
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Bachelors/Advanced Degree Cooperative Partnership Building – 90,000 Square Feet With the demolition of the Wilson Complex, the College is presented with 
a unique opportunity to use the Wilson/Roosevelt footprint to construct a multi-level academic facility with a four year academic partner.   The College has many partnerships with 
four year undergraduate institutions but has only recently begun conversations to expand the cooperative concept to include a broad range of transfer programs right on the 
Blackwood campus. Other community colleges in New Jersey have met with success in this expanded programming and in order for Camden County College to remain 
competitive it is critical that it also expand their academic programs into four year transfer and graduate degree programs.   A cooperative program building that would include 
large lecture hall space as well as numerous varieties of four year degree programs would offer the potential for increased retention and enrollment bringing an increased offering 
for baccalaureate degrees to the southern part of Camden County.

Parking Structure An integral component to academic growth and public/private development must address additional parking for the campus.  Even with the upgraded 
parking and traffic movement resulting for the Ring Road project, a shortfall of about 200 parking spaces remains even without new growth. In order to provide a sufficient foot 
print for any new educational, retail or housing facility, parking must be consolidated into a vertical structure. A parking deck can be combined with another educational space 
potentially creating an attached or combined transitional studies building space above and adjacent to the first two floors of program space. The Blackwood Campus is comprised 
of an academic core surrounded by protected nature wetlands providing an engaging environment to learn. It, however, does limit parking for this exclusively commuter-college.
With hopes to engage a four year state program to build on site and offer four year programs to the county college community, the College is in serious need of parking.  With this 
design, the College creates valuable emerging program space in an area that is currently parking lot and creates essential additional parking.     

Urban Village    As county college concepts evolve to meet ever changing demands the perspective of an urban village has morphed into potential on-campus 
dormitory space.  The potential demands to house international and other students creates incentive to further explore public/private partnership opportunities to 
build mixed-use housing/retail space on the development zones within the Blackwood Campus perimeter.   (SEE APPENDIX)
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NEW CONSTRUCTION                                              Camden Campus _ 

2001 Plan
New areas of focus are being developed in the areas of health information technologies (medical coding), e-business and 
information technology careers. These new areas of focus will be accommodated with the planned construction of a second 
Camden building (in conjunction with a 600-car parking lot), of 33,775 square feet. The primary academic floor in the 
planned new facility will be built with a technology-rich environment comparable to the new Rohrer Building in Cherry Hill. 
Other program areas include education, human services and early childhood education. The long-term goal for this facility 
is to develop a more robust, full-service educational program for Camden City residents.
Camden Campus projects growth of 40 percent based on the proposed new building and parking ramp.

Buildings Constructed 2001 to Present
• Camden Technology Center – Spring 2004. The Camden Technology Center (CTC) houses nine state-of-the-art “smart” learning spaces, an E-Village computer lab, 

conference rooms, a 621-space indoor parking garage, the University District bookstores and a cyber café. The CTC is the city’s major training facility for technology-
driven careers in health, business and computer fields.

• Camden Conference Center – Spring 2007.  The center serves as a premier location for conference and event space for the Downtown University District.  With a 181-
seat auditorium, catering facility and a 1,800 foot banquet-conference room, the center currently serves every major institution in the District actively supporting the 
growth and development of the business community, as well as promoting the City of Camden as a destination for jobs, education and business development.   

Future Proposed Construction
o Allied Health Educational Facility

The College has entered in to a partnership with Rowan and Rutgers Universities to construct a 106,000 square foot educational facility dedicated to higher education 
programs in allied health. A guiding principle of Camden County College’s (CCC) involvement in the Allied Health Facility is the focus on employment for students who 
complete our program and an opportunity to move to a next step on the health careers ladder. To that end, CCC will provide a network of certificate and associate degree 
healthcare career pathways that result in a job and/or will in some cases articulate to a bachelor’s degree program at Rutgers or Rowan. Stacked and latticed pathways 
will give students the flexibility to acquire short-term credentials and complementary skills while pursuing primary career interests. The offerings in the proposed 
building will provide educational opportunities in close proximity to Camden City and will provide an employment pathway in 12 months or less for citizens of Camden 
City. 

o The College’s retention initiatives are built on improving the success of our neediest students.  In cooperation with the institutions of the City of Camden, Camden 
County College will continue to work to transition adults into higher education and the workforce.  This urban campus demands an increase in the 
number of classrooms for Associate Degree programs. Additionally, the College’s growing GED and Gateway to College programs are so popular that 
they compete for the valuable and limited credit class space on this two-building campus.   With the construction of the Allied Health Facility, the 
College anticipates the expansion of the transitional studies programs through renovation of current campus space.
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NEW CONSTRUCTION                                                 Rohrer Center _ 

 
2001 Plan 
The Cherry Hill campus was established in the spring of 2000 with the opening of the new technology-rich William J. Rohrer Building.  The 33,688 square foot 
building contains state-of-the-art instructional technology equipped classrooms and technology instruction facilities. The stated mission of the Cherry Hill campus is 
to support corporate-focused, service-oriented cutting-edge, information technology training. The campus also supports a limited selection of entry-level for-credit 
curriculum offerings to better serve Cherry Hill community needs. The Cherry Hill campus includes a limited amount of classroom laboratory leased space in the 
nearby Heritage Square building (five classroom/lab spaces). The long-term objective for Cherry Hill is to more fully develop and expand its corporate business focus 
over time and to expand the facility as opportunities present themselves.   Projected growth of 30 percent is based on the proposed building addition, a  proposed 
second building, and additional expansion opportunities. 
 
Future Proposed Construction 
 
Rohrer Center Annex 
An addition to the Rohrer Center would provide an opportunity for the College to increase enrollments in credit bearing general education courses and allow students 
to complete their degree in Cherry Hill as well as create alternate income potentials through leasing of space.  Preliminary plans to construct the proposed addition to 
the Rohrer Center have been established. This would permit entire 2 year associates programs to be offered at the Cherry Hill location.    An addition would 
specifically permit the development of a complete science lab as well as 8 to 10 general classrooms and computer labs. This science lab, requisite storage and prep 
space would afford Rohrer students the same opportunities as those attending the Blackwood Campus. A 2-story annex will serve as a state-of-the-art teaching facility 
at Camden County College William G. Rohrer Center.  The building will feature primarily general classrooms; however, include some space for biology and 
chemistry labs.  The existing building and systems were designed for a future addition (approx. 6,000 S.F. total). The Original Design Architect (RHM Associates) 
reviewed the original drawings to determine the feasibility of building the addition beyond the square footage for which it was originally designed. Upon review it was 
confirmed that a 22,000 square foot addition is viable.  
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3.5 BUILDING RENOVATIONS                                                                                                                                                                         

BUILDING RENOVATIONS                                         Blackwood Campus     
2001 Plan
Fit to Program
The facility was also evaluated for fit to program issues. Fit to program issues relate to how the physical layout or structure of the facility meets the needs of the program
housed within that facility. Buildings or facilities that have fit to program issues are summarized below:

o Lincoln Hall: The auditorium is too large of a space compared to the number of 
projected occupants. Also, the space fails to provide adequate lobby or spill area 
during performance events.

o Wilson Hall Complex: Buildings not designed for current program uses.
o Madison Hall: Buildings not designed for current program uses.
o College Community Center: Not enough space for programs.
o Learning Resource Center: Not enough space for library resources.
o Criminal Justice Center: Not enough space for program.
o Laser Institute: Underutilized space. 

Building Renovations - 2001 to Present

Jefferson Hall Renovation and Elevator Project – 2001
Upon evaluation of the 2001 Master Plan recommendation to demolish Jefferson Hall, it was 
recognized that Jefferson Hall maintained a character that the College wanted to embrace.  Its 
regal construction gave the future new gateway to Camden County College a formal style that a 
new structure could not achieve.  The interior was renovated by the College adding new office 
and classroom space.  To meet access accommodations, an elevator tower was constructed on 
the south end of the building in an architectural style that blended well with the Victorian 
architecture of the original building facade.

Jefferson Hall
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Otto R. Mauke Community Center – 2006 
The Community Center was severely damaged by a fire in the cafeteria kitchen in 2003.  After 2 years of renovation, the building reopened with a new cafeteria and kitchen 
along with a student recreation area called the Cyber-Café.  A new Board Room and faculty/staff dining room completed the second floor.  On the first floor renovated 
advisement and administrative office space helped consolidate some student services.  The Barnes and Noble bookstore underwent its first of several upgrades.  

CIM ophthalmic lab installation- 2007
With the planned demolition of Washington Hall, the Ophthalmic Program and optical labs were moved to upgraded classroom and lab space in the CIM Center.  These 
modern quarters have permitted the growth of the related academic programs. 

Dennis Flyer Rehabilitation – 2009 through 2011
With funding assistance from the Theater rehabilitation fund and the College’s theater partnerships, 
Lincoln Hall and more specifically the Dennis Flyer Theater were renovated to meet the demands of 
the active theater groups using the facilities.  The upgrades included new seating, flooring on the 
audience area and on the stage, new curtains and an upgraded safety, electrical and lighting/dimmer 
systems, for example.

Marlin Art Gallery at Lincoln Hall – 2010 through 2011
In the interest of further advancing the visual arts, the College created an expanded art gallery area 
capable of displaying various form of visual media and artists’ works in a well designed modern 
facility.  

Community Center HVAC upgrades - 2011
As programmed into the Connector Project, the new HVAC/mechanical system was sized to accept 
additional heating and cooling units for the Community Center.  In that the Connector is attached to 
the Community Center, it was a natural fit to upgrade the Community Center system by expanding 
the Connector HVAC thus modernizing the Community Center system. 

Community Center Optical Storefront - 2010
With the closing of the isolated Optical lab on College Drive, a modern storefront was constructed on the first floor of the Community Center adjacent to the book store.  
This new storefront provides optical program students with the opportunity to gain first-hand experience in the retail aspects of the profession while 
allowing easy access for students and staff to purchase inexpensive high quality eyeglasses in a convenient setting.  
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Barnes and Noble Bookstore Renovation and Expansion - 2012
As part of the ongoing upgrade of the Barnes and Noble Bookstore, a substantial addition was constructed adjacent to the current bookstore.  This addition permitted the 
completion of the renovation and expansion of the bookstore to better serve the student population.  Included in the expansion was the design and construction of an outdoor 
dining area complete with landscape features and umbrella covered tables.

CIM roof and HVAC Replacement 2010
As part of an ongoing project to upgrade all obsolete HVAC systems and outdated mechanical controls on the pre-1990 buildings, a new system replaced the old CIM south 
HVAC units.  As part of the preparation for the HVAC project, a substantial portion of the CIM roof was replaced to correct ongoing water infiltration issues in the building.

Childcare Center – 2010 through 2012
In order to accommodate an expanded childcare program, the College invested in a significant upgrade to the interior of the building that houses the Child Care Center.  This 
renovation included replacement of the roof-mounted HVAC units, painting and rehabilitation of the interior and installation of a complete fire suppression sprinkler system.  
The rehabilitated building is now capable of housing any number of programs from childcare to cosmetology to dance, just for example.

Security Infrastructure Development – 2004 through 2012
In order to address the ever growing demand for increased security on college campuses, the College has installed an expanding system of camera surveillance and 
emergency notification systems. Any new construction or building renovation includes consideration for increased building and community security.  New buildings are 
replete with surveillance systems, increased access control and emergency communications systems.  

Future Proposed Improvements

Fit to Program 
The College administration has taken the recommendation to focus on program fit by reevaluating and repurposing every building with the intention of consolidating all 
academic programs into the same space as much as possible.   Each Blackwood building will be
repurposed to specific programs and the future plans will continue to consolidate programs as much as 
reasonably possible:

Gabriel E. Danch CIM Center – Manufacturing and Technology  
• Continued expansion of OIT offices and renovation of faculty space to meet future needs. 
• Renovate all general classrooms into computer labs.  Upgrade technology and HVAC to

accommodate specialized room repurposing. 
• Renovate classroom suite to accommodate Laser program being relocated from Laser Center. 
• Replace glass atrium roof to extend life of atrium and control water infiltration.  
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Wolverton Learning Resource Center – Library, Testing and Tutoring 

• Redesign basement level (first floor) to accommodate consolidated secure long term document storage for College. 
• Renovate the main entrance floor level (second floor) to create a café style seating recreational, study area.  
• Expand testing center on second floor.  
• Modify floor plan of designated second and third floor (actual third and fourth floor) to accommodate small group study, tutoring, adjunct offices and instruction 

rooms.  Isolate open computer lab or create cyber-café by relocating same to first floor. Potential space for business incubator. 
 
Kevin G. Halpern Hall for Science and Health Education – Science and Health Education 

• Current configuration meets demand. 
 
Washington Hall (previously the Criminal Justice Center) – Rutgers University Center 

• Roof, HVAC/mechanical/electrical system replacement/upgrades are essential to continue meeting program needs.  
• Installation of a continuous-use gas-fired emergency generator. This will be installed to support future emergency operations at this facility. 

 
Roosevelt Hall (previously the Helene Fuld School of Nursing) – Administration and Staff Services 

• Newly commissioned Roosevelt Hall will consolidate all administrative functions of the College including the new offices of the President, Vice Presidents and 
employee support services.  Consolidation accomplishes efficiency by placing the majority of the administrators in a centralized location. 

• Demolition and upgrade of all existing HVAC, mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems as needed to accommodate the new planned renovations. Renovations 
include converting all classroom spaces into new office space, complete upgrade of lighting, fire and security systems, and technology throughout the building.  

• Remove and replace existing entranceways, landscape and patio to meet the requirements of new programming.   
 

Madison Hall – General Education Classrooms 
• Current configuration meets demand. 

 
Connector Atrium - Center for Civic Leadership  

• Current configuration meets demand.  
 

Otto Mauke Community Center – Student Recreation and Support Services 
• Improve energy efficiencies. Replace all lighting (30) in the serving area of the cafeteria with LED lights.  Replace windows and building exterior sealant. 

 
• First level repurposing has not yet been determined.  Possible uses after support services relocate to Taft Hall may be renovation of space to 

accommodate the Public Safety Department and/or the School and Community Academic Programs Department. Other potential considerations 
would be to add retail outlets that complement the bookstore services and student recreation. 

 
  

Civic Hall – Center for Civic Leadership 
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Laser Institute of Technology Center – Yet to be determined

• Some preliminary assessments suggest this entire building should be repurposed for administrative support services such Public Safety, wellness clinic serviced by a 
private/public partnership. Other considerations may be that as success with the new science or health programs are realized this building may be better served for 
additional science related programs considering the proximity to the Halpern Hall of Science and Health Education.

Papiano Gymnasium – Athletic and wellness programs

• Install new HVAC and mechanical systems to better control the environment within the current gymnasium.  Currently, the gym is not air conditioned, which 
significantly inhibits use of the facility in the summer months for summer credit courses.  Creating a comfortable year round environment would also increase rental 
and sports or transitional camp development potential.  The investment would significantly lengthen the available season for the otherwise underutilized space.

• Installation of new HVAC and mechanical systems to replace a highly inefficient, antiquated hot/cold water delivery system from an outdated central plant.
• Demolition and upgrade of all existing HVAC, mechanical, electrical and plumbing systems as needed to 

accommodate the new planned renovations. Roof, HVAC/mechanical/electrical system replacement/upgrade 
essential to continue meeting program needs. 

• Renovation of obsolete natatorium into fully functional state-of-the-art wellness and physical therapy center 
would increase enrollments for current, insufficiently-equipped physical therapy and wellness-related degree 
programs.  A professionally developed program would permit the College to provide another form of service to 
the community much like it already does within the dental and ophthalmic programs.  This renovation would 
permit the expansion of the current fitness center and construction of an elevated indoor jogging track creating a 
true modern fitness center for the student and staff population of the College.
This project could be considered for a public/private partnership with an 
already established fitness/wellness rehabilitation center or education 
institution offering related four year degrees.

• Renovate all locker rooms, team rooms and restrooms.  
• Remove existing and install new 

LED High bay lights in gym.
• Installation of a continuous use 

gas fired emergency generator. 
This will be installed to support 
future emergency and shelter 
operations at this facility.
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Truman Hall – High School Alternative Education, Gateway, and GED Programs 

• This facility could become a cost center for the College since annual contracts are nearing $40,000 for current College partners to rent space for their programs. This 
project will allow the College to continue to expand and serve the counties’ secondary school population in transitional college classrooms.  

• Convert existing general and lab classrooms to computer labs to accommodate expanding Gateway-type programs. 
• Installation of new HVAC and mechanical systems to replace a highly inefficient, antiquated hot/cold water delivery system from an outdated central plant. 
• Truman Hall will be renovated to provide additional classrooms in space vacated by Transportation Technology. These classrooms will serve GED students and can 

be used to develop workforce development programs that would complement the current purposing of the building. 
• The Publications Department must be relocated when Wilson Center is vacated and its next quarters have not been decided to date.  Truman Hall would be a viable 

option for relocating this department. 
 
 

Jefferson Hall – Community Partnerships 
• Expand partnership space by converting all classrooms to office and meeting space. 

 
 
 
Lincoln Hall / Dennis Flyer Theater – Center for Performing and Visual Arts 

• Lincoln Hall currently houses the College’s art and theater programs along with a 650-seat auditorium.   
• Convert current sound studio into professional sound and performing arts studio.   
• Rehabilitate the construction shop, dance studios and adjoining offices to improve space and energy efficiencies. 
• Demolition and upgrade of all existing HVAC, mechanical and electrical systems, as needed, to continue to meet current and expanded program needs.  Installation 

and upgrade of electrical switching and transformer systems to meet demand of current programming. 
• Renovate and upgrade all restrooms to meet current needs and to address access accommodation limitations. 
• Address access accommodation limitations between east and west side of building.  
• Replace current lighting in the theater with energy efficient LED lighting. 
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Taft Hall - One Stop Student Services Facility with expanded capacity classroom facilities

A significant renovation of Taft Hall into a student services building is underway. Taft 
will be renovated to house a complete “One-Stop” Student Services Center that will 
provide all services for student registration and advisement under one roof. This space will 
include conference rooms and welcome center. On the first level, 10 classrooms will have 
the ability to expand into large capacity lecture rooms or computer labs. Renovations 
include new mechanical, plumbing and electrical upgrades; as well as major interior wall 
reconstruction to accommodate the new programming and enhanced energy savings.
A glass pavilion and entranceway will be constructed on the east side of Taft Hall to create 
a grand Welcome Center that will enhance the visit and experience of potential and current 
students. The pavilion will enclose soft seating and an elevator to increase convenience 
and comfort to those who visit the College.  The space is being considered as living atrium 
space, a natural setting for an arboretum.  Also, in consideration is a green roof which 
would be overlooked by Halpern Hall. 
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Childcare Center – Childcare or Yet to be Determined

Facilities Operations Building – Office and Warehouse Space for Facilities Department

The existing Facilities Operations Building requires an addition to expand the staff support offices.  The addition will also create a new front entrance to the building so that 
access is coordinated with the Ring Road improvements that were recently completed.  The addition is proposed to be approximately 2,000 square feet and include four 
additional offices, a conference room, computer training room, front entry and enlarged reception area.  Renovations to the existing building include facade renovations to 
support the proposed new front entry elevation of the building. Alternately, this building may be considered for demolition if development plans are such that the current 
facility impinges on development potential.

Physical Plant/Boiler Plant – Yet to be Determined

The central boiler plant located adjacent to Truman Hall will be decommissioned as the central plant upon completion of the Truman Hall, Papiano Gym and Taft Hall 
renovations.  Once the plant is demolished, the building will be available for reprogramming.  Due to its location in the center of campus, the building does not have ready 
access for deliveries limiting its potential uses to office or classroom space.  One potential consideration is to place the Facilities Department support staff, custodial staff 
and construction department in this location instead of adding an addition to the current Facilities Operation building.  It may be prudent to demolish this building when 
decommissioned and design either open space or construct an annex to Truman Hall thus better utilizing the central portion of campus.

Security Infrastructure Development
The expansion of the College security infrastructure should be continued.  Although the College has invested in emergency and security systems over the last 10 years, there 
remains the need to continue this expansion.  It is recommended that a centralized monitoring center be developed within the Public Safety Dispatch Center to permit the 
consolidation of all current and new monitoring systems into one location.  This, in combination with continued growth of the emergency communications systems, also 

centralized within Public Safety to meet the growing demand, will create a comprehensive and effective 
monitoring and dispatch center thus improving safety and detection capability on campus. All new 
construction and renovations must include up-to-date security technology to include access control, 
surveillance, intrusion and emergency communications systems. 
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BUILDING RENOVATIONS                                               Camden Campus                                                                    

2001 Plan
The existing Camden Campus building presents the following issues, all of which should be capable of correction with renovation and reconfiguration following the 
completion of the planned new facility:

• Computer and laboratory facilities are small in size and should be capable of supporting larger section sizes.  Additional computer instruction and open lab facilities 
are needed.

• Administrative office facilities are inconveniently scattered on all floors of the building.
• There is insufficient parking to support current levels of the building use.
• Occasional conflicts arise with the Rowan University concerning use of shared classroom resources.

Building Renovations 2001 to Present

Camden Campus

College Hall has seen a number of improvements through 2012 including: 
• The Community Room – Replacement of all standard lighting with energy efficient LED lights.  Replacement of the 

divider wall to replace a non-functioning unit that now permits the large space to be easily divided for separate events and 
opened for major events.

• HVAC unit replacement includes a new chiller installation replacing an out of date roof unit. Interior wall unit 
replacement is ongoing. Classroom retrofitted into science lab. 

• Art studio rehabilitated into general classroom space.
• Lobby – The Public Safety office has been replaced with an open Concierge area that brings the Community Service 

Officer into immediate contact with students and guests. 
• Elevator rehabilitation is underway at the time of this report.  Both elevators will be rehabilitated to improve dependability 

of the outdated units.  

Camden Technology Center 
• Barnes and Noble Bookstore renovation and Starbucks Café has yielded a modern bright student service facility.  A Starbuck’s Café and customer 

seating area established inside the bookstore provide a comfortable collegiate setting for students and visitors.
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Future Proposed Improvements 
 
 
Camden Technology Center 
Future Proposed Construction 
 

• The College’s retention initiatives are built on improving the success of our neediest students.  In cooperation with the institutions of the City of Camden, Camden 
County College will continue to work to transition adults into higher education and the workforce.  This urban campus demands an increase in the number of 
classrooms for Associate Degree programs. Additionally, the College’s growing GED and Gateway to College programs are so popular that they compete for the 
valuable and limited credit class space on this two-building campus.   With the construction of the Allied Health Facility, the College anticipates the expansion of the 
transitional studies programs through renovation of current campus space.     

• The Camden Technology Center houses a central chiller plant with open cooling towers, contains several critical functions that must be maintained in the event of 
utility interruption, and functions as an area of refuge for the area in the event of natural disaster.  The building will be provided with main water filtration of the 
incoming water service and central water storage to allow the building to continue operation in the event of interruption of the public water utility.  

• Parking Garage lighting upgrades from metal halide and compact fluorescent to all LED fixtures for entire structure, to include the building facade, parking decks, 
stair towers and breezeway. 

• Preventive maintenance plans and work required for garage structure to include removal/repair of damaged structure and replacement of caulk, etc. 
 

College Hall 
• The mechanical equipment has reached its end of service life and will be replaced. This includes demolition of all existing equipment and installation of new high 

efficiency condensing boilers, pumps, VFDs, exhaust fans, fan coil units. 
• Demolish existing metal partitions and install new solid plastic toilet partitions for all restrooms. 
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BUILDING RENOVATIONS                                              Rohrer Center                                                                    

2001  Plan 
The William J. Rohrer Center has been well received and facilities have been in strong demand. The technology resources, the size and configuration of
classrooms and the resource support provided within the building have become a new standard of quality for Camden County College, to be emulated in the 
development of new or upgraded instructional facilities at the other two campuses. It is estimated there currently is additional demand for programs that suggest 
adding four additional labs to the end of the west wing (as originally planned). Original intentions for building use did not include seeking site accreditation for the 
campus. Should credit offerings expand, however, it may be necessary to develop on-site library facilities that will meet accreditation requirements, requiring the 
commitment of more space.

Building Renovations 2001 to Present
• Computer labs were installed and increased in number to meet the growing demand for computer based programs at this facility.  
• To meet classroom demand, staff hotels were converted into small classrooms.
• A dry science lab was constructed in a general classroom space to accommodate the changing demand for credit programs on the Rohrer Center.
• The program fit changed significantly from a workforce-driven continuing education facility to a credit program destination.

Future Proposed Improvements 
All anticipated major improvements and classroom program refitting will depend on the viability of a multiple classroom addition to further meet the anticipated demand of 
credit programs in this facility.  
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SUSTAINABILITY 
 
The 2014 Campus Master Plan Update provides the College with the opportunity to further develop its green initiatives and support sustainable energy efforts. Implicit in the plan 
is the goal of promoting environmental stewardship and reducing the College’s carbon footprint. The Campus Master Plan will bring the College innovative and sustainable 
buildings and landscapes designed to serve today’s generation while respecting the needs of future generations. 
 
From recycling to alternative energy, the Camden County College community is increasingly aware of the need to consider its impact on the environment and to educate and 
mentor students to become future environmental leaders. This heightened awareness led to the development and adoption of the Camden County College Green Initiative in 
2010. The Green Initiative was designed to formalize College practices for improving energy efficiency, conserving resources and enhancing environmental quality by educating 
for sustainability and creating healthy living and learning environments. An outgrowth of the Initiative was the formation of the Green Initiative Committee which continues to 
meet regularly under the leadership of the College’s Director of Facilities.  
 
Green Initiative accomplishments include: campus-wide recycling program, switch to green certified cleaning products, availability of reduced fare passes for public 
transportation, construction of a campus greenhouse, increased campus tree planting and landscaping, Earth Day celebration and activities, use of document imaging to reduce 
reliance on paper files and the review of all construction projects to encourage discussion of alternate materials/methods with the focus of reducing the carbon footprint of the 
College.  
 
Camden County College has been a member of NJHEPS since 2001. NJHEPS (New Jersey Higher Education Partnership for Sustainability) is a group of 36 Garden State 
Campuses supported by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, Education Foundation of America, AT&T and the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities. Their 
mission is to be an agent for transformation so that New Jersey campuses might become models and messengers of sustainability in society and the world. The sustainable campus 
initiatives utilize six interrelated strategies: 

• education for sustainability 
• energy-efficiency and conservation measures 
• high performance green designs 
• sustainable materials use 
• student activism 
• media outreach 

The College has been aware of USGBC’s Center for Green Schools since the inception of NJHEPS.  In 2009, at the very beginning of the conceptual plan for the proposed Science 
and Classroom Building design, it was decided that building would incorporate numerous USGBC design standards. It was determined that the goal for the 
building would be to obtain a minimum of a silver LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) certification. 

 
Since 2001, the College has strived to participate in sustainability programs. With the New Science and Classroom Building, this was a key opportunity to design 
a green building from inception.    The College continues to implement energy conservation measures and green design applications in all renovations, retrofits 
and reconstruction projects where possible.  
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The transformation projects since 2004 have brought many energy savings and environmentally friendly changes to all campuses of Camden County College. These projects 
upgraded older buildings, roads, grounds, infrastructure, mechanical systems and added new square footage to the campuses both inside and out.  These projects have all had a 
focus on sustainability, for instance: 

• All of exterior parking lot and roadway lighting has been replaced with high efficiency LED lighting, with a projected energy savings of 70%.  
• Materials from asphalt and concrete paving to metal scrap are all recycled reducing solid waste disposal significantly.  
• The College has replaced an aging, energy wasting electrical infrastructure with a modern energy efficient electrical system.  
• Inviting outdoor leisure areas are designed to provide recreation space while raising appreciation of our natural environments. The exterior plantings around campus are 

drought resistant and low maintenance native species.   
• An additional transportation hub was created to promote convenient use public transportation.  
• All building retrofits, updates and reconstructions include energy management systems such as automatic heat setbacks and motion detection light switches.  
• These energy management initiatives reduce lighting and HVAC energy consumption.  
• The College is committed to the purchase of renewable, reusable, recycled material.   
• The College will continue to take sustainable steps to manage its open spaces.   
• All future construction projects will be integrated into green building designs.  

 
Camden County College remains at the forefront of education and is committed to lead the way to educate, demonstrate and promote 
sustainability. 
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Executive Overview 



College Mission 

Camden County College, a comprehensive public community college in New Jersey, 
provides accessible and affordable education including associate degree programs, 
occupational certificates programs, noncredit courses and customized job training. The 
College welcomes all who can benefit and provides the support services students need to 
transfer for further studies, prepare for a career and continue their education. The College 
responds to the changing needs of its community and students and continuously improves 
its programs and services to support the economic development of Camden County and 
the personal development of its goal.  

Office of Information Technology (OIT) Mission and Purpose 

Camden County College Office of Information Technology (OIT) Department provides 
comprehensive technological resources to the students, faculty and staff of the college.  
OIT continually provides a stable and reliable network infrastructure, applications and 
technical resources for quality and timely service to its users.   

The purpose of this plan is to provide the framework from a technology-based perspective 
for meeting the college mission “to provide dynamic, student-centered, comprehensive and 
accessible educational opportunities that address the diverse needs of the community”.   
Each department within OIT has a mission to support the academic and administrative 
needs and goals of the College. 

 

Camden County College OIT Mission 

Administrative Services 

The mission of the Administrative Services within the Office of Information Technology is to 
provide leadership and technical assistance in the programming, consultation, system 
design, new applications review, security and maintenance of the College's enterprise 
resource planning systems. These systems include Datatel Colleague (Student Information 
System), Web Advisor (the web interface to the student information system), SunGard One 
Solution (Financials, Human Resources, and Payroll system), Operation Data Store 
Reports System and Web-Advisor. 

Academic Services 

The mission of the Academic Services area within the Office of Information Technology is 
to provide leadership and support of academic technology for the academic community. 
This includes the design, installation and support services for instructional facilities, support 
for courseware development, and project planning for academic technology initiatives. 

 

 

User Services 

The mission of the User Services area within the Office of Information Technology is to 
provide operational support, development and maintenance for the academic and 
administrative computing environments at the College. This support is provided to faculty, 
staff and students and is centralized through the Office of Information Technology Help 
Desk. Services include technical support and services for desktop computers, printers and 
associated peripheral equipment, application software, email, computer classrooms, open 
access labs, and technology education. 

Network Services 

The mission of Network Services within the Office of Information Technology is to provide 
the development of Camden County's network infrastructure and network applications. 
These services include the installation, management and operational support of the 
College's local and wide area networks, Internet connectivity, network security, network 
servers, email systems and virus protection. 

Telecommunications Services 

The mission of Telecommunications Services within the Office of Information Technology is 
to provide voice communication services to the College community. This includes the 
support, maintenance and development of the telephone and voice mail system and 
equipment, management of the physical infrastructure that supports voice services, and the 
College's relationship with our local and long distance communications providers. 

Instructional Support Department  

The mission of the Instructional Support Department within the Office of Information 
Technology is to provide faculty instruction, equipment maintenance and repair and 
operation of all audio and visual equipment on all three Camden County College 
campuses.  These services include support for both academic and non-academic events 
and meetings.  Technical oversight of the college radio station, WDBK, and the Dennis 
Flyer Theater are included in the scope of operations. 
  



 
OIT Technology Plan Overview  

The goals within the OIT Technology Plan are linked to the Camden County College 
Strategic Plan 2012, Middle States Commission on Higher Education and the Mission 
Statement of OIT to create a comprehensive, accessible and affordable college experience 
for students.  The goals for OIT are to provide excellent teaching and learning 
environments, reliable network connectivity, a complete disaster recovery plan and state of 
the art applications and technologies that creates a competitive and engaging environment 
to support students, faculty and staff.  These goals represent the technology plan outlined 
by OIT to create a desirable and affordable institution of choice for students of all ages 
seeking a college degree.    

The goals and objectives of OIT are achieved through the various departments, including 
User Services, ISD, and Administrative Systems.  Each department focuses on strategic 
technical long term and short term goals to improve the technological environment for 
students, faculty and the college community.  The goals and objectives incorporated in this 
document begin with the current fiscal year July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2013 through fiscal 
year July 1, 2012 to June 30, 2017.  

Goals: July 1, 2012 - June 30, 2013  
 
Goal 1 -  Increase Data Accessibility and Efficiency to the College Community with a 

Reliable and Secure Infrastructure 
OIT will implement Self-Service Technologies, a Web Portal, applications for Droid 
and IPhone and Document Imaging devices to increase data accessibility to all 
users.  OIT will also upgrade the Campus Network, and Voice and Messaging 
systems to provide a secure and reliable environment that promotes academic and 
professional success. 

  
Business Justification: Provide quick, secure, convenient and efficient data 
accessibility to college data from multiple devices and locations enhancing the 
users overall productivity, academic and administrative experience.  
 
Constituents: Students, Staff, Administrators, OIT, Faculty and Potential Students 

 
Goal 2 - Implement Leading Edge Technologies 

OIT will implement leading edge technologies to create a competitive institution 
and improve the overall academic and administrative experience within the college 
community.  

 
Business Justification: Implement State-of-the-Art technology within 
classrooms, lecture facilities and administrative areas to stay ahead of the 
competition by promoting an academically stimulating, competitive and supportive 
environment. 

 
Constituents: Students, Staff, Administrators, Faculty and Potential Students  
 
 

 
Goal 3 - Provide Classroom and Operational Technical Support   

OIT will continue to provide campus wide support for all technical aspects of the 
college. 
 
Business Justification: As new classrooms are created or modified, OIT will 
design, implement, install and support technical software and hardware to help the 
college continue a high academic and administrative standard. 
 
Constituents: Students, Faculty, Staff and Administrators 

 
Goal 4 -  Improve OIT Planning Processes  

OIT will create a Master OIT Project Plan to organize and schedule projects for the 
current a five (5) year period.   

 
Business Justification: Create a Master OIT Project Plan to help OIT manage 
growth within the department and college as well as to help other departments 
understand OIT obligations, resources, priorities and availability.   
 
Constituents: President's Staff, OIT CIO, OIT Managers 

 
Goal 5-  Development of Personnel 

OIT will develop a clearly defined comprehensive career training path for all 
employees and disciplines encompassed within OIT. 
 
Business Justification: Strategically define technical career training paths to help 
standardize trouble shooting, implementation procedures, development and other 
important components of learning and staying current within OIT.   

 
Constituents: Managers, OIT Staff, Administrative Staff and Help Desk Personnel 

 
Goal 6 - Develop a Risk Mitigation Strategy 

OIT will enhance their current Technology Disaster Recovery Plan and execute a 
Security Audit to identify and analyze different types of emergencies and responses 
required by OIT.  They will also test the plan to ensure that the business resiliency 
remains intact. 
 
Business Justification: An integral component of data accessibility is the ability 
to readily duplicate a full system recovery, provide business resiliency in case of a 
disaster and save costs associated with loss data.  OIT will implement a cohesive 
disaster recovery plan and perform mock tests to ensure the College continues to 
operate in the event of a disaster.  This is a multiple year goal and the plan will cover 
the ability to retain and recover years of data needed for each department. 

 
Constituents:  Students, OIT, Administrative Staff and Administrators.  
 
 

 
 
 
 



OIT Technology Goals and Projects Year 

 
1   2  3 4 5 

Goal 1: Increase Data Accessibility and Efficiency to the College Community with a 
Reliable and Secure Infrastructure     

   

          Restructure and Redesign College Network Configuration √ √ √   
          College Campus Web Portal  √ √ √     
          Self-Service Technology - Kiosks √ √ √ √ √ 
          Document Imaging √ √ √ √ √ 
          Fixed Assets Inventory Control  √ √    
          Improve and Secure Virtual Private Network (VPN ) √     
          Integrate Email Exchange Services with SharePoint  √    
          Self-Service Help-Desk  √    
          Implement Mobile Applications for Datatel  √ √   
Goal 2: Implement Leading Edge Technologies       

          Investigate New Technologies to Integrate with College   Community   √ √ √ √ √ 
          Datatel SQL Conversion √ √    

          Microsoft Exchange Email 2010 √     

          SharePoint 2010 implementation and Integration √     

          Server Virtualization √     

          Increase Wireless Footprint  √ √ √   
          Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI)  √    
          Virtual Tour of the College Community    √ √   
          Implement Digital Signage Project   √    

          Introduce Tablet Classroom   √    

          Introduce Hosted Cloud Solutions     √ √ √ 

Goal 3: Provide Operational Technical Support        

         Design and Implement New Classroom Technology  √ √ √ √ √ 

         Provide Technical Classroom Support  √ √ √ √ √ 

         Provide Software Management for College Community  √ √ √ √ √ 

         Implement MS Windows Live™ √     

         PC Life Cycle Management  √ √ √ √ √ 

         Provide Technical Event Planning √ √ √ √ √ 
         Update Dimmer Lighting System √ √    
         Implement Proactive Help Desk Walk-Through Support  √ √ √ √ 
Goal 4: Improve OIT Planning Processes        

        Campus Wide OIT Governance √ √ √ √ √ 

        Annual Review of OIT Contracts √ √ √ √ √ 

        Student information System (SIS) Planning Session √ √ √ √ √ 

        Incorporate a Process Management Discipline  √    

        Campus Wide Software and Equipment Purchasing Policy √ √ √ √ √ 
Goal 5: Development of Personnel       
        Develop an Overall OIT Training Plan √     
        Technical Training for Students, Faculty and Staff √ √ √ √ √ 
Goal 6: Develop a Risk Mitigation Strategy      
       Update Current Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans √ √    
       Test Current Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans √ √    
       Execute Security Audit √ √    
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 Year 1   

 2012-2013 Estimated 
Annual  

Cost 

Funding 
Source: 
Capital 
(C) or 

Operating 
(O) 

Budget 

 

The OIT Technology Plan identifies the goals and objectives of the OIT department as 
it incorporates the larger vision of the college.  It is a plan that identifies the roadmap 
the college must travel to achieve their goals by providing a view of the current 
technological environment as well as the future direction of technology at the college.   

In addition, this plan analyzes the current state of the technological environment and 
identifies projects necessary to meet the technological goals of the college.  Each goal 
within the plan has a purpose and identifies the benefit it provides the college in 
enhancing the classroom experience, increasing efficiency, accessibility and mobility 
for our students, staff and faculty.    

In our ever changing world of technology, changes create challenges but our purpose 
in creating this plan is for growth, reliability, security and stability within technologies 
that support the college community.    As we continue to support existing and 
implement new technologies, our plan identifies how OIT also provides committed 
service, user satisfaction and a competitive environment for the college community.    

  

Goal1   Increase Data Accessibility and Efficiency to the College Community with a 
Reliable and Secure Infrastructure   

  

Restructure and Redesign College Network Configuration 

OIT will redesign the current Network to improve intra and inter campus 
communications ensuring that all campuses have multiple internet connections and 
ample bandwidth for administrators, students and faculty to perform daily operations 
with a high capacity and quick response time. 

Business Justification:  

The current network configuration converges into one central point of transport 
causing a major bottleneck during peak performance hours.  To help eliminate this 
issue, OIT will reconfigure the college network to increase capacity and redesign the 
network to have multiple routes for communication traffic.  The new design of the 
network will ensure that each campus has multiple ways to route the communication 
and data intensive traffic to and from campuses with minimal effort increasing 
employee, student and faculty productivity 

$120,000 O 

  

College Campus Web Portal  

Single location, Single Sign-On Access for college resources. 

Business Justification:  

The Single Sign-On Access provides an easier way to manage the users experience, 
it consolidates all (or as many as the college desire) web login services, decoupling 
the authentication for each independent applications, and adding one login for multiple 
applications.  The login is linked to the identification and security of the user.  Adding 
this capability will save the users time and help with our goal to make the user 
experience more efficient and ‘user friendly’. 

$29,500 O 

 

Self-Service Technology 

Increase efficiency and accessibility by deploying of self-service technology 
throughout the college campuses.   

Business Justification:  

Kiosks  

Self-service technology helps the college achieve its goal to increase efficiency, 
accessibility and customer satisfaction with the deployment of Self-Service kiosks. 
Touch-screen information kiosks will provide students, staff and visitors with 
automated check-in for high-volume areas.  This technology helps the college staff 
more efficiently service students and staff. 

In later phases, the kiosks will provide students, staff and visitors with campus 

 
 
 
 

$18,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

C 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



directories and general information about the College.   

 

Document Imaging 

Scan archived records for Financial Aid and Human Resources into digital format. 

Business Justification:  

Document Imaging is another project that helps the college reach their goal to 
increase productivity and efficiency within the administrative departments at the 
college.  Many departments are required by State and Federal agencies to store 
records for long periods of time, creating a need to manage a large number of records, 
storage cabinets and space. 

Storing documents electronically saves costs on paper, filing cabinets, floor space, 
and provides easy accessibility to archived records in a timely manner.  The ability to 
electronically retrieve data quickly opposed to wading through volumes of files is a 
major improvement in efficiency and provides a means of data retrieval in a the case 
of a disaster. 

$120,000 C 

 

Fixed Assets Inventory Control  

Implement an inventory control system with Radio Frequency Identification (RFI) to 
track fixed assets within the college facility. 

Business Justification:  

Inventory management in recent years, has become extremely important in identifying 
and tracking the college assets, particularly technological assets.  Millions of dollars 
are spent on recovering lost, stolen or damaged inventory.  As we move forward to a 
RFI Inventory control solution many assets can be tracked, managed and located if 
stolen.  Therefore, the selected system must provide a secure and reliable means to 
track each product owned by the college.  This will help with the retrieval of stolen 
property which will save the college on inventory purchases and other costs.   

An inventory management system will to also provide a means to track assets for 
insurance amortization purposes in case of severe damage or a disaster.   

$0* O 

  

Improve and Secure Virtual Private Network (VPN ) 

Replace current VPN backend system to provide a more secure environment. 

Business Justification:  

OIT is replacing the current VPN backend system (Juniper) and replacing it with a less 
expensive, equally comparable Cisco system to tighten user security and ensure that 
only approved users have access to the system.  This change allows approved users 
to access the network resources outside of the college domain but keeps out 
unauthorized users to the system. It also increases the student ability to access any 

$20,000 O 

college data from home, school or any remote location.    

The new Cisco backend process has a complicated ‘unfriendly’ User Interface (UI) 
and OIT will investigate software companies that could implement an improved 
website displaying a ‘friendly’ User Interface for the user. 

Goal2   Implement Leading Edge Technologies    

 

Investigate New Technologies to Integrate with College Community 

Investigate and review new technologies to determine if the technology will integrate 
with our network infrastructure and enhance our ability to provide a quality education 
in a competitive college environment.   

Business Justification: 

As OIT continues to review and evaluate leading edge technologies to implement for 
academic and professional excellence, it is also necessary to perform the appropriate 
evaluation to ensure the technologies of choice are the ’best’ solutions for our daily 
operations opposed to being the ‘latest’ technology.  The technology desired must add 
value to the overall college experience without restructuring the entire infrastructure.   

$0* O 

  

Datatel SQL Conversion 

Improve the Student Information Systems (Colleague) architecture by migrating to a 
SQL environment.    

Business Justification:  

Converting Datatel to Windows SQL moves the college to a manageable and flexible 
architecture that supports the future direction of the vendor as well as the college in 
their quest to provide competitive and reliable access to students, faculty and staff.  
This architecture provides the ability to integrate easier with newer applications and 
technologies.   

In addition to the architectural improvements, there is also a cost savings benefit on 
hardware.  The current system is supported on a HP server that costs approximately 
$85,000.  The new architecture is supported in a Windows environment and Window 
servers are a fraction of the cost.  

$0* O 

  

Microsoft Exchange Email 2010 

Install, implement and integrate Exchange Email 2010 into the OIT infrastructure.  

Business Justification:   

The college is currently on an obsolete version of Exchange Email system that will 
soon reach End-of-Life (EOL) and End of Support (EOS).  Standard support for the 
2003 version ended more than a year ago, and there has been great technological 
progress made since then. Implementing 2010 Email Exchange will provide many 
benefits including improved email capabilities and functions allowing the integration 

$0* O 



with and the ability to stay current with Microsoft standards.  Exchange also supports 
server virtualization, cost savings on storage, larger mailboxes, continuous replication 
of email and the “Universal Inbox’. 

Of the many advantages, the ‘Universal Inbox’ is one of the most popular benefits in 
that email and voice mail are available from a single location and can be accessed 
from multiple locations.  This increases efficiency amongst our user community. 

 

SharePoint 2010 implementation  

Install, implement and integrate SharePoint 2010.  

Business Justification:   

The 2010 SharePoint implementation establishes a centralized location to store, 
retrieve, access and update shared stored documents and resources.  The user will 
now have the ability to access OIT shared documents, reports and resources from 
both the intranet (the office) and the internet (anywhere).   

 

$0* O 

  

Server Virtualization:   

Consolidate physical hardware (servers) with VM software.  

Business Justification:   

Server Virtualization maximizes the return on the server hardware investment by 
allowing several server “images” to run on one physical computer.  Because of this, 
enterprises that have adopted virtualization have been able to consolidate multiple 
servers onto fewer physical devices, which can dramatically reduce space, power and 
administrative requirements.  Virtualization also allows for rapid deployment of new 
servers as needed, since additional hardware is normally not required when creating 
additional servers in the organization. 

Since virtual server images can be easily backed up, copied and moved to other 
locations, virtualization can serve as the backbone of a business continuity strategy, 
so companies can achieve continuous application availability and automated disaster 
recovery across physical sites.  This can reduce or eliminate the need to outsource 
these services. 

$25,500 C 

  

Increase Wireless Footprint  

Increase wireless accessibility throughout the college. 

Business Justification:  

Statistics suggest that college aged student use their cell phones 94-96% for internet 
access.  Increasing the wireless coverage on the campus will improve the overall user 
experience, providing continuous internet coverage from building to building without 
interruption. 

$38,000 C/O 

Goal3   Provide Classroom and Operational Technical Support     

  

Design and Implement New Classroom Technology  

Design, purchase and install Audio and Video (AV) technology needed for new 
classrooms in new and existing buildings on campus. 

Business Justification:  
Implementing Audio and Video (AV) technology within the classroom creates an 
exciting and competitive educational experience for both the student and the 
instructor.  Many students come to college expecting to be taught with leading edge 
technology such as Smart Boards, Smart Cards, etc. 

OIT uses in-house employees to implement AV technology in new classrooms to save 
on costs.  Approximately, 4-6 classrooms are scheduled for new technology during a 
year, generating a huge saving while also meeting the student’s expectation of 
attending a leading edge institution with technological and educational advancements. 

Further savings are realized because the Perkins Grant supports any permanent 
technical equipment installed in new classrooms. 

$40,000 C 

 

 

Provide Technical Classroom Support  

Provide accessible technical support and maintenance for all classrooms  
 
Business Justification:  

Continue to provide On-site instant technical support and maintenance for faculty, staff 
and administration.  

Provide in-house technical repairs for all technology, TVS, PCS, lap tops, 
audio equipment, etc. 
Continue to provide audio, video, technical and wiring assistance for all for all 
events at the college.  
Provide equipment, support and operations for all events, including concerts, 
rallies, meetings, etc.  
 

$0* O 

   $0* O 



Provide Software Management for College Community 

Design, develop, review, evaluate, implement and manage software needed for the 
college community. 
 
Business Justification:  

Continue to be the single point of contact to manage software.  Having OIT as the 
single point of contact for all software purchases and management saves the college 
funding on support services, redundancy in applications capabilities and hardware 
purchases. 
   

 

   

Implement MS Windows Live™ 

Increase the user experience with multiple methods of communication. 

Business Justification:   

Launching MS Windows Live™ provides a web base version of MS Office to all users 
in the cloud.  Guest students can now access Word, Power Point (PP), Excel, and 
other MS Office applications to do class work.  

This provides students accessibility to applications that make them successful in the 
classroom which is an important goal for the college.  Many students do not own a PC 
or have access to MS Office; the implementation of MS Window Live will give them 
access through our network.   Additional benefits to implementing MS Windows Live™ 
include instant messaging capabilities and access to Skydive, which provides cloud-
based storage, a system for creating, sharing and managing Microsoft Office 
documents, as well as a photo management and sharing environment. 

$0* O 

 

 
PC Life Cycle Management  
Increase efficiency of PC support and deployment. 

Business Justification:  

OIT will continuously work with computer vendors to ensure that the college 
contractually has the latest equipment and software for the best possible price.  

$0* O 

  

Provide Technical Event Planning 

Provide technical event planning for both internal and external customers who use the 
college facilities 
 
Business Justification:  

Currently, the ISD group provides technical support for all events planned at the 
college.  Their duties include setting up and breaking down technical equipment used 
at the event.  Making sure that all technical devices operate correctly and without 
problems.  Having a group within the college to perform this role saves the college 
from the cost incurred using outside resources for the same job.    

$0* O 

 

Update Dimmer Lighting System 

Upgrade existing dimmer lighting system in the Dennis Flyer Theater to an auto 
programmable light system.   

Business Justification:  

The current lighting system and other room preparations for an event are manually 
intensive usually taking more than 8 hours to prepare for an event.  As a result, no 
other event can be held in the facility 24 prior to an event because of the painstaking 
technical setup now in place.  The updated Dimmer system will significantly reduce 
the man hours needed for lighting and other room setup. It also potentially creates 
additional revenue for the college because the new dimmer system takes minutes to 
configure and frees up the room for rental 24 hours prior to the event.  

$100,000* C 

  

Implement Proactive Help Desk Walk Through Support 

OIT will continue to provide Help Desk Support to the entire college community with 
an in person visit. 
 
Business Justification:  

OIT Helpdesk will continue to provide on demand support to the college community as 
needed but will also extend their services proactively by doing weekly in person visits 
to various departments. 

$0* O 

Goal4  Improve OIT Planning Processes     

  

Campus Wide OIT Governance 

Establish a committee consisting of OIT, SME, and Person(s) from involved 
department(s) to create a process to assist with purchasing of technology software 
and hardware.   

Business Justification:  

Currently, any department in the college community can purchase software to use 
without consulting OIT.  Creating a process for the purchase of software ensures that 
any software or hardware purchased for the college will integrate with the current 
systems without the need for additional hardware, software or other costly items. The 
process should also detail support required by OIT, giving OIT the opportunity to 
create support processes and allocate resources.   

$0* O 

  

Annual Review of OIT Contracts 

Perform annual reviews of Contracts/Bids/RFPs within OIT to maximize their value.   

Business Justification:  

Annually review OIT contracts to help understand and leverage contents of existing 
contracts.  Establishing this practice within the department will determine what is 
currently available versus what is technically required for the college. 

$0* O 



  

Student information System Planning Session 

Conduct campus wide monthly meetings to discuss and plan student activity as it 
pertains to OIT and other departments. 

Business Justification:  

The Student information Systems Planning meetings are conducted on a monthly 
basis to proactively discuss any changes that impact of the student or the college 
processes.   

$0* O 

  

Campus Wide Software and Equipment Purchasing Policy 

Create a campus wide Software and Equipment policy to help manage purchasing 
and support costs for software and hardware used by the college. 

Business Justification:  

Create a campus wide Software and Equipment policy to help manage purchasing 
and support costs for software and hardware used by the college 

$0* O 

Goal5  Development of Personnel    

  

Develop an Overall OIT Training Plan 

Develop comprehensive career training paths for OIT staff.  

Business Justification:  

Increase knowledge of OIT staff by offering training to develop and enhance skill set 
and knowledge base ensuring that we continue to provide great support to all of 
customers.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

$0* O 

  

Technical Training for Students, Faculty and Staff 

Train faculty, adjuncts and staff to operate technical and AV equipment and 
applications in each classroom.  

Business Justification:  

There is growing need and expectation from students and faculty to have access to 
the latest media and educational technology available in the industry.  With this 
expectation, OIT has the responsibility to train the users on all equipment to ensure 
proper use and care of the equipment.   Educating users on how to properly use 
equipment reduces repair and replacement costs which can often exceed the initial 
cost of the equipment. 

$0* O 

Goal 6 Develop a Risk Mitigation Strategy   

  

Update Current Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans 
Update the current Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans. 
 
Business Justification:  
Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans are critical for any business or 
school because of the many facets to consider.  The Plan for the college will be 
created in phases, spanning several years to realize the full coverage needed for an 
educational institution.  In order to develop the right plan, it is imperative that the cost 
of the data used within the college is understood and measured.   
 
A plan should also cover all aspects of the college by determining scenarios for minor 
disaster infractions like a fire in a building as well as natural disasters that impacts the 
region. The plan will cover the steps required to recover the system and keep the 
college operating.  Is will also determine what data is required by each department in 
a recovery process as stipulated by Federal, State and County Government for each 
department.  For example, Financial Aid may require that the college retain 10 years 
of data and another department might have a different need.  Whatever the need, OIT 
will document the request in the plan ensuring that all data is restorable.  This will 
save the college the cost of recreating lost data in case of a disaster. 

$0* O 

  

Test Current Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans 

Test the current Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans to ensure its 
validity. 
 
Business Justification:  

Once the Disaster Recovery and Business Continuity Plans are complete, OIT will test 
the plans by facilitating mock disaster scenarios.  This will help determine if the plans 
work as designed. 

$0* O 
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 Year 2   

 2013-2014 Estimated 
Annual  

Cost 

Funding 
Source: 
Capital 
(C) or 

Operating 
(O) 

Budget 

Goal1   Increase Data Accessibility and Efficiency to the College Community with a 
Reliable and Secure Infrastructure   

  

Self-Service Help-Desk 
Develop an application/method to assist users on the phone with frequently asked 
questions and Help-Desk requests, such as resetting passwords for their student 
accounts.    
 
Business Justification:  

Introducing Self-service applications to the college community would allow students, 
faculty and staff to get frequently asked questions (FAQs) addressed without 
interaction from a Help-Desk representative.  This gives the user 24 hour a day 
support and immediate access to college information.  

$0* O 

 

Implement Mobile Applications for Datatel 

Establish mobile applications to access Datatel from the Apple IPhone and Droid. 

Business Justification:  

Research proves that 94% of the community college students use their cell phone to 
search the internet.  Adding a mobile application to access CCC student data supports 
this leading trend as well as the college mission “to provide dynamic, student-
centered, comprehensive and accessible educational opportunities that address the 
diverse needs of the community”.   See data below. 

TBD O 

 

  

Increase Wireless Footprint  

Increase wireless accessibility throughout the college. 

Business Justification:  

Statistics suggest that college aged student use their cell phones 92% for internet 
access.  Increasing the wireless coverage on the campus will improve the user 
experience.     

$20,000 C/O 

Goal2   Implement Leading Edge Technologies    

  

Virtual Desktop Infrastructure (VDI) 

OIT will design and implement VDI for the college community.    

 Business Justification:   

VDI removes applications and programs from the client (PC) and places them onto 
centralized server(s) allowing the user to run operating systems and execute 
programs from any virtual desktop.  VDI promotes user mobility and accessibility from 
any PC, Smart Phone or Thin Client with access to the network.    

Moving programs and applications to a centralized server creates a cost savings by 
reducing the number of licenses needed per user.  In the VDI model, users share 
access to the software on the server instead of on each user having licensed 
software locally on their local PCs.  The reduction of licenses per campus is a 
significant cost savings to the college.  Other cost savings benefits include PC life 
cycles being extended 70-80%.  Currently, we refresh PCs on average in 3-4 years 
after purchase.  VDI could extend the life of a PC to 6 to 7 years.  

TBD TBD 



  

Virtual Tour of the College Community (Avatar) Web Alive  

OIT will design and implement an On-line Virtual Campus Tour  

Business Justification:  

OIT is focused on helping the college achieve their goals of attracting students and 
increasing enrollment.  Providing an on-line virtual tour of the college campus facilities, 
programs, events and classes will help achieve this goal.  The Virtual tour will benefit 
various users.  

The initial user is the prospectus student, who would have the ability to tour and view 
the college community in cyberspace in addition to allow them to virtually interact with 
college administration and staff.   

The next type of user is the current student who through the use of this environment 
will have virtual access to the cafeteria for lunch options, classrooms, study groups, 
and interaction with the college community. 

The last type of user is the College Staff who could use the tool as means to Virtual 
Administrator.  The Staff would be able to extend their current access and enroll more 
students, specifically International Advisors who have a need to enroll students 
overseas using this tool. 

TBD TBD 

  

Implement Digital Signage Project  
Strategically implement digital sign boards and monitors throughout the college 
campus to display college information and announcements. 
 
Business Justification:  

OIT will implement digital signs boards and monitors strategically in high volume areas 
to increase the ability to keep the college community informed in an instant.  The 
information will vary from day to day but can be changed instantaneously in the event 
of an emergency. 

TBD TBD 

  

 
Introduce Tablet Classroom  
Replace traditional PC desktop equipment in classrooms with tablet technology. 

Business Justification:  

As the college moves to a virtual environment, a technology refresh within a 
classroom will not require the repurchase of Personal Computers (PCs), instead, a 
tablet computer could be purchased to perform the same activities with a significant 
saving to the college. 

TBD C 

Goal3  Provide Operational Technical Support     

  

  
Implement Proactive Help Desk Walk-Through Support 
OIT will provide Help Desk Support to entire college community. 
 
Business Justification:  

$0* O 

OIT Helpdesk will continue to provide on demand support to the college community 
as needed but will also extend their services proactively by doing weekly walk-
arounds to various departments. 

Goal4  Improve OIT Planning Processes    

 

Incorporate a Process Management Discipline 
Develop a Process Management Discipline to help standardize specific procedures 
and activities and increase efficiency within the OIT staff. 
 
Business Justification:  
As the OIT department expands to support the every growing college community, it is 
imperative that policy and procedures for day to day activities are documented and 
standardized as much as possible.  We want to ensure the college community is 
receiving consistent and reliable OIT products and services 

$0* O 

Goal 5 Development of Personnel    
Goal 6 Develop a Risk Mitigation Strategy   

  

  
Execute Security Audit 
Develop and execute an independent Security Audit Plan to access and validate the 
technical aspects of the system and applications. 
 
Business Justification:  
OIT will find an independent Security Audit Plan to use to obtain a measurable 
technical assessment of their systems or applications.  The Audit will create a 
baseline for any government mandated data or processes.  Executing this process 
eliminates fees and costs incurred by specific government programs and instructions. 

$40,000 O 
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 Year 4   

 2015-2016 Estimated 
Annual  

Cost 

Funding 
Source: 
Capital 
(C) or 

Operating 
(O) 

Budget 

Goal1   Increase Data Accessibility and Efficiency to the College Community with a 
Reliable and Secure Infrastructure   

Goal2   Implement Leading Edge Technologies    

Goal3  Provide Operational Technical Support     

Goal4  Improve OIT Planning Processes    

Goal 5 Development of Personnel    

Goal 6 Develop a Risk Mitigation Strategy   

 Year 3   

 2014-2015 Estimated 
Annual  

Cost 

Funding 
Source: 
Capital 
(C) or 

Operating 
(O) 

Budget 

Goal1   Increase Data Accessibility and Efficiency to the College Community with a 
Reliable and Secure Infrastructure   

Goal2   Implement Leading Edge Technologies    

 

Hosted Cloud Solutions 

Evaluate and Determine the implementation of a Hosted Cloud Solution 

Business Justification:  
 
Cloud services have many varieties including public and private clouds, as well as the 
option to leverage your current IT environment to build a hybrid cloud.  Cloud services 
impact organizations competitiveness, flexibility, and IT economics for several years. 
Camden County will continue to provide a stable and competitive environment for 
students and administration by analyzing how a hosted cloud implementation will 
benefit the college and implement the solution.   
 

$7,000 O 

Goal3  Provide Operational Technical Support     

Goal4  Improve OIT Planning Processes    

Goal 5 Development of Personnel    

Goal 6 Develop a Risk Mitigation Strategy   



 Year 5   

 2016-2017 Estimated 
Annual  

Cost 

Funding 
Source: 
Capital 
(C) or 

Operating 
(O) 

Budget 

Goal1   Increase Data Accessibility and Efficiency to the College Community with a 
Reliable and Secure Infrastructure   

Goal2   Implement Leading Edge Technologies    

Goal3  Provide Operational Technical Support     

Goal4  Improve OIT Planning Processes    

Goal 5 Development of Personnel    

Goal 6 Develop a Risk Mitigation Strategy   

 
Note: * = Project completed by internal staff. 
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Camden Coumy College Campus Master Plan 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Camden County College serves as a higher educational resource for Camden County in southern 
New Jersey. As the sole community College within Camden County, the Coll ege embraces its 
role as an educational leader for the surrounding community through its programs and services. 
The three campuses making up Camden County College are distinctive, yet have a common 
mission. The Black>vood campus sits within a traditional collegiate setting and provides the 
majority of the College's programs. The Camden campus focuses on an urban mission to support 
the economic development of the City and County through workforce education and training. 
The Cherry Hill Center is a hub for business and industry training and support. At all three 
locations sufficient physical capacity is needed to support the comprehensive mission of the 
College and the distinct role of the individual campus. 

ln order to create a strategy for future renewal, replacement and development of facilities at each 
campus, Camden County College has initiated this master planning process. 

Wllv Do a Master Plan? 
Campus planning is a flexible tool for defining the needs of a campus and how these needs may 
be resolved. The campus master plan becomes a "roadmap" for future improvements, expansion, 
and development of buildings and grounds. The Camden County College master plan is intended 
to confirm Campus Planning Strategies; ensure their Practical & Realistic Implementation; and 
strengthen the College's Identity & Image. 

What Was tile Plmmim: Process? 
The Camden County College master plan was developed through a highly interactive process 
involving all the College stakeholders: faculty, students, staff, administration, trustees, and local 
planners. 

Master planning began with a review of the existing condition of the College. Of the three 
campuses, the Blackwood campus has the most need for improvements. The Camden campus 
(vvith the new academic/parking structure under design) and the Cherry Hill campus consist of 
fairly new structures and are currently able to support the goals of the College. 

The existing conditions for the campuses are described in the following categories: 

Existing Campus Settings 
Existing Facility Use 
Existing Facility Condition 
Vehicular Circulation 
Open Space Network 
Issues & Opportunities 

August 2001 

All three campuses are projected for growth. However, the Blackwood campus currently lacks 
space for the number of students enrolled. In addition, twelve out oftwentv-two buildin<>s at the 
Blackwood campus are recommended for demolition. - "' 

The campuses were also evaluated in terms of potential development zones, which high! ight 
opportunit ies for : 

Building renovation 
New buildings & in fill 
New campus roads 
Building demolition 
Reconfiguration of athletic fields and courts 
Partnership opportunities for development of College property outside of the core 
campus and other perimeter properties 

What Does the Master Plan Include? 
Campus development needs to reflect and resonate with the mission and goals of the institution. 
One of the driving forces in program development and Blackwood campus development is the 
goal of building an academic community. The two core concepts both attempt to show how this 
aspect of the College's mission may be achieved. They differ in that one has a compact campus 
core and the other has a more expanded campus core. 

I. Compact Campus Core Plan 
The Compact Campus Core Land Use plan includes a compact arrangement of 
buildings and internally focused green space. 

The major goals of this plan include improving character and identity of the campus, 
student/faculty resources, and efficiency and safety of pedestrian and vehicular 
circulation. 

The plan includes three phases for projects to prioritize the campus needs and to 
recognize the realities of related costs for improvements. 

Phase I criteria include projects achievable within the next 
five years and projects that have a high return on the original 
expenditure. 
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2. Expanded Core Plan 
• The Expanded Core Campus Land Use plan includes an expanded arrangement of 

buildings and e>.-temally focused green space. 

The major goals and the phasing criteria for the Expanded Core Campus Land Use are 
the same as for the Compact Core Campus Land Use plan. 

Differences between the Compact concept and the Expanded concept include the 
arrangement ofbuildings, campus greens. road and parking layouts. campus entry 
points, and athletic/recreation facil ity configuration. 

3. Other Potential Development Opportunities 
Future development of the Camden Campus could be a joint venture with Rutgers 
University, providing shared resources for students and faculty. Development 
opportunities for support land uses such as housing and retail exist in perimeter 
properties. 

Two campus land use plans were developed for the Cherry Hill campus. Cherry Hill 
Campus Land Use Option I has a compact building, parking lot. and open space 
configuration. Cherry Hill Campus Land Use Option 2 has a linear building, parking 
lot, and open space configuration. 

Development and partnership opportunities exist for the properties adjacent to the 
Blackwood campus: 

The Urban Village Perimeter Plan shows a combination of an age-restricted 
village, retail, and a conference center directly east of the Blackwood campus. 

The Athletic Village Perimeter Plan highlights future athletic and recreational 
opportunities as well as an age-restricted residential village. 

The Sports and Recreation Perimeter Plan focuses on the development of a 
sports center to serve both the college and the community. 

AuKUS/ 1001 

How Is the Narrative Organized? 
Organized into the fo llowing sections, the narrative for the Camden County College Master Plan 
describes these development concepts and opportunit ies in greater detail. 

SECTION I: Introduction 

SECTION 2: Existing Conditions 

SECTION 3: Campus Plans 

SECTIO. · 4: Potential Perimeter Development Options 

While all three campuses are discussed, this narrative focuses mainly on the Blackwood campus 
due to the extensive facilities needs at this location. Existing conditions are further detailed in 
Section 2. 

Campus plans for all three campuses are included in Section 3. The two core land use options for 
the Blackwood campus are included in Section 3, as well as plans for the Camden and Cherry 
Hill campuses. The recommended phasing for the Blackwood campus plans is also included in 
Section 3. In conclusion, the perimeter land use options for the Blackwood campus are described 
in Section 4. 

C.\\ !DE\ 
coc·nr 
COLLEGE 
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SECTION 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 College Program & Goa ls 

Camden County College serves as a higher educational resource for Camden County in southern 
New Jersey. As the sole community College within Camden County, the College embraces its 
role as an educational leader for the surrounding community through its programs and services. 

The College has a mission to: 

Provide excellent and affordable education 
Prepare students to be continuous learners 
Accept and support students where ever they are in their learning process to achieve their 
educational goals 
Provide educational leadership 
Shape its programs to meet the changing needs of students and society 

In order to meet this miss ion, the College must have the physical capacity to do so. This is the 
point of developing a campus master plan. Camden County College has initiated a campus master 
plan to create a strategy for future renewal. replacement and development of facilities at each 
campus. The primary objective of the master plan is to help the College support its mission with 
appropriate physical resources. 

The three campuses of Camden County College perform three distinct functions. The Blackwood 
campus s its within a ''traditional" collegiate setting and provides the majority of the College's 
programs. The Camden campus focuses on the urban mission of developing the workforce of the 
City. It provides opportunities for associate and baccalaureate degrees in business. health, and 
liberal arts, and houses programs for Rowan University. The Cherry Hill campus serves as the 
hub for business and industry training. 

In order for the College to meet its goal of providing a quality and up-to-date learning 
environment, it needs the proper buildings and grounds to support it's academic programs and 
services. This collegiate environment includes: 

Up-to-date physical space and of learning environments 
Assembly areas for students and the community 
Technological resources and support 
Parking facilit ies 
Accessibility 
Programmed and non-programmed open space 

The Camden campus (with the new academic/parking structure under design) and the Cherry Hill 
campus consist of fa irly new structures and are currently able to meet the goals of the College. 

August 2001 

The Blackwood campus, however, has many deficiencies related to the lack of space and quality 
of space for students. It is insuffic ient for the current enrollment and as the student body grows, 
the exist ing spaces will become even less suffi cient. 

For example. several buildings on the Blackwood campus have accumulated deferred 
maintenance costs. This has resulted in outdated buildings in terms of access, technological 
resources. and overall campus program integration. In order to meet the mission of the College. 
s ignificant improvements to the campus buildings and grounds will be necessary. 

In addit ion to the programmatic needs for more buildings, parking, and defined open space. the 
College projects the fu rther development of this campus as a resource for students and 
community members al ike. 

These campus needs and goals were identified, analyzed and refined as part of the master 
planning process fo r Camden County College. The following section details the elements 
included in the master planning process and explain how this process is essential for making 
improvements at Camden County College. These improvements benefit not only the College. but 
the surrounding communities as well. 

Key Points of Section 1.1: 

The Camden County College mission can be directly supported and 
strengthened by creating a campus master plan. 

The Blackwood campus has identified space deficiencies compared to the 
current enrollment of students. 

The Camden campus (with the new academic/parking structure under design) 
and the Cherry Hill campus consist of fairly new structures and are currently 
able to meet the goals of the College. 

In order to better address the College's goals and mission, this campus master 
plan has been initiated. 
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1.2 Campus Planning Process 

Why Do a Master Plan? 
Campus planning is a tool for defining the needs of a campus and how these needs may be 
resolved. The campus master plan becomes a " roadmap" for future improvements. expansion, 
and development of buildings and grounds. The master plan can also be used as a tool for 
evaluating development proposals. For example, once a master plan has been created the College 
may ask these questions as new projects are proposed: 

Does the proposed project serve the mission of the College? 
Does the project meet the needs of the College? 
How does the project fit with the master plan? 
What are the associated costs & funding sources? 

The beauty of a campus master plan is its flex ible nature. Campus plans are created based on 
current needs and realities of funding sources. With the appropriate support, especially financial, 
an individual project may come to the forefront. Of course, the individual project must still meet 
the overall goals and mission of the College. 

The three key reasons for developing a campus master plan for the Camden County College are 
summarized below: 

I) Confirm Campus Planning Strategies 
2) Ensure a Practical & Realistic Implementation ofSlrntegies 
3) Strengthen Identity & Image 

Master Planning Process 
Master planning for the Camden County College began a year ago during a discussion held on 
June 9, 2000. The potential development of a South Jersey civic center was the focus of a 
discussion attended by Camden County College officials and community planners. Although the 
proposed civic center has moved to another location. it was during this discussion that the idea of 
creating an overall development plan for the College was planted. 

The campus planning process used a consensus building approach that involved the stakeholders 
that are part of the campus. This involvement included conducting student, faculty and 
administration surveys, holding focus group sessions. and organizing a steering committee. 

The campus planning process for Camden County College was highly-interact ive and included 
the year-long involvement of four focus groups and a steering committee, both of which included 
faculty and administrative staff. The focus group session held on December 12-1 3. 2000 included 
the activity of" Envisioning Success" for Camden County College. During this activity each 
focus group concentrated on its area of concern: 

Student Success 
Learning Spaces 
Open Space/ Signage/ Parking 
Student and Business Services 
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The focus group members described the campus elements that they believed would make the 
College a success in the following ten to twelve years. From this brainstorming session. the 
College issues, opportunities and constraints for the Blackwood campus were identified and 
refined. The Camden and the Cherry Hill campuses were also included in the "Envisioning 
Session'·. Emphasis was placed on defining the identity of each campus as it related to the 
respective academic programs and surrounding communities. 

The initial stages of the campus planning process for Camden County College also included the 
organization of a steering committee. The steering committee provided an anchor for the overall 
vision of the campus. This was partly achieved by a "Visual Listening" session conducted on 
January 3 1, 200 I. During this session. steering committee and Board members viewed images of 
collegiate buildings and open spaces. Steering committee members selected the images they 
bel ieved best fit the future physical vision for Camden County College. 

This technique provided a visual definition of the fac ilities that will help fulfill the mission of the 
College. The images that were selected by the steering committee are included in Appendix A. 

Community planners were also involved in the campus master planning. Planners from the 
Gloucester Township and Camden County attended meetings held in January 200 I to discuss the 
Camden County College campus plan concepts and provide feedback. 

Student involvement in the planning process included focus group sessions with students. Open 
houses were also held in the Blackwood campus Community Center to get student feedback on 
the campus master plan concepts. 

Over ten campus plan design concepts were developed during the planning process. These 
concepts were altered, combined, and refined based on feedback from the focus groups and the 
steering committee. This feedback was essential for creating the final concepts that reflect 
programmatic and maintenance needs of the College and the needs of those interacting with the 
College on a day-to-day basis. This process fortified a common understanding between the 
faculty, staff, and students involved in the planning process. empowering these groups to 
strengthen their connection to campus master plan recommendations 
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Key Points from Section 1.2: 

• Three reasons for the Camden County College Campus Master Plan: 

I) Confirm Campus Planning Strategies 
2) Ensure a Practical & Realistic Implementation of Strategies 
3) Strengthen Identity & Image 

• The Camden County College Campus plan has been a highly interactive process 
and inclusive of all the College constituencies. 
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SECTION 2: EXISTING CONDITIONS 

2.1 Existing Campus Settings 

Camden County College consists of three separate campuses: 

Blackwood 
Camden 
Cherry Hill 

Blackwood Campus 
The main campus, situated in the southeast edge of Gloucester Township, New Jersey is located 
approximately 12 miles south of Camden. New Jersey. The Blackwood campus property consists 
of approximately 350 acres. This large tract of land includes natural features such as a creek. a 
lake. woods, and wetlands. The Blackwood campus setting and configuration is shown on Figure 
2.1A. 

The Blackwood campus itself comprises groupings of freestanding, one to three-story structures, 
built over a time period ranging from the 191O's to the present. This group of buildings sits upon 
relatively flat and open high ground that is ringed by natural areas to the north. south, and west. 
The campus property is bounded to the east by Peter Cheeseman Road. to the north by College 
Drive (Route 673), and to the west by Highway 42. Residences and the Hickstown Community 
Park bound the campus property to the south along Tumersville-Hickstown Road. Some light 
industry and residential areas are situated adjacent to the campus property to the west. 

The natural areas within the Blackwood campus property include a ravine formed by Holly Run 
Creek. Holly Run Lake lies in the ravine near the north edge of the property. Typically, the low-
lying areas to the west and south contain freshwater wetlands, bounded by the wooded slopes of 
the ravine. These wetlands have been designated with a 50-foot buffer as part of the Freshwater 
Wetland Area. Development is not permitted within this zone. Additional buffer beyond the 
wetland buffer is recommended for aesthetic purposes. 

An area of approximately 15 acres in the southeastern portion of the Blackwood campus has been 
identified by the Camden County Environmental Commission (CCEC) as a protected area The 
swamp pink (Helonias bu/lata) plant, listed as an endangered species, was found within this area 
and is to be protected against detrimental conditions due to recreational activities and 
development, including the introduction of increased storm water runoff into this designated area 
as a result of upland development. 

In addition, Camden County College owns approximately 20 acres ofland located northwest of 
College Drive, adjacent to the Blackwood campus. This tract of land is currently undeveloped 
and is characterized by second growth forest. 
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Camden Campus 
The Camden campus consists of a five-story building located at the intersection of Cooper Street 
and Broadway Street within the city of Camden, New Jersey. A second building, directly across 
Broadway Street from the existing facility, is currently being designed. This new addition to the 
downtown campus will include an eight-story building that incorporates academic, retail, and a 
parking facility. The downtown facility is located a few blocks east of the campus for Rutgers 
University and the city waterfront. Figure 2.1 B shows the existing configuration of the downtown 
campus. 

Cherry Hill Campus 
The most recently developed portion of Camden County College consists of the William J. 
Rohrer Building constructed in Cherry Hill, New Jersey during the spring of2000. This campus 
is located in a suburb of Philadelphia The community of Cherry Hill is located approximately 4.5 
miles east of the Camden campus in northern Camden County. The Cherry Hill campus currently 
consists of a single building at the intersection of Route 70 and Springdale Road with potential 
for future expansion. This campus is situated within a mostly suburban setting with surrounding 
land uses including office, retail, and mult i-family to single-family residential. The campus 
setting for the Cherry Hill campus facility is shown in Figure 2.1C. 

The majority of the discussion in the following sections and on the corresponding diagrams 
focuses on the Blackwood campus. The Camden and Cherry Hill campuses, although a part of the 
master planning process. were less emphasized due the contemporary nature of the fac ilities. 
Planning issues for the smaller campuses were directed towards potential growth and expansion 
opportunities, and creating better connections between the three campuses while maintaining 
each of the campus's distinct character. 

Key Points from Section 2.1: 

The three campuses of Camden County College are distinctive, yet have a 
common mission. 

The Blackwood campus has the most need for improvements. 
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2.2 Existing Facility Use 

The facility resources of Camden Community College are organized into three separate campuses 
that are distinctly different from one another in use and character. 

Blackwood Camp us 
Blackwood is the College's largest and most comprehensive campus in terms of educational 
offerings. available services and range of facilities. This comprehensive educational setting is 
accented with such areas offocus as the liberal arts academy. the home for the College's 
community health services programs. fine arts and performing arts programs, engineering and 
technology. and sports and athletics. The Blackwood campus has twenty-five significant 
buildings of varying age and quality that provide 405.570 assignable square feet (asf) in an 
estimated 675,000 gross square feet (gsf) of total building area. 

The existing facility use diagram (Figure 2.2) shows the distribution of the faci lity and building 
uses and athletic/ recreational uses. These are categorized as the following: 

Athletic/Recreat ion 
Administrative/ Office/ Student Services 
Maintenance/ Support 
Assembly/ Dining! Retail 
Academic 
Library 
Residential 
Public Use/ Clinics 

Both the campus diagrams and the tabular data highl ight perhaps the most critical existing 
faci li ties use issue: 

Most facilities uses, particularly academic resources and administrative/office/student 
services resources, are scattered into mult iple buildings and locations across campus. 

In general, more than half of the buildings accommodates more than one program use as shown 
on the chart on Figure 2.2. These are highl ighted below: 

College Community Center, the Learning Center Resource Center, the CIM Center, 
and Lincoln Hall provide two to three uses such as academic, administrative, 
assembly. and publ ic access within a single structure. 

Public and/or clinic usage is integrated with academics for Taft Hall, the Papiano 
Gymnasium, Lincoln Hall, and the Optical Clinic. 

Administrative services and academic services are grouped within the Wilson Hall 
complex, Jefferson Hall, the College Community Center, and the Learning Resource 
Center. 
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Madison Hall is mainly used as a classroom and academic resource space; however, 
this space is used by several programs across the campus. 

While there may be some positive aspects to this dispersal, the key objections are that the 
scattering of one division's personnel, office and instructional spaces across as many as eight 
separate buildings results in negative outcomes: 

Creates confusion for students 
Makes management of departmental resources very difficult 
Presents greater staff management difficulties 
Isolates staff and discourages interaction within departments and divisions 
Dilutes the combined strength of organizational units 
Deprives units of a strong geographical association with a particular physical locat ion 

• Obstructs work processes and the unencumbered free flow of information between 
workers within operating units and between separate operating units that have a strong 
need to be together 

• Prevents the creation of synergistic physical clusters of common activities and shared 
interests 

The current configuration of administrative and student service buildings and the spaces within 
the existing buildings are not adequate to house the total amount of space needed for student 
services and other major academic groupings. The specific space needs for the major academic 
groupings are discussed in Section 3.2. 

The majority of the remaining buildings contain academic functions such as classrooms and 
academic support services for individual programs offered at the College. Athletic and 
recreational uses are limited to the Papiano Gymnasium and the outdoor athletic/recreational 
fields located in the southern portion of the campus. Maintenance and support uses, such as the 
power plant. the physical plant, and the Child Care Center, are distributed in separate buildings 
across the campus. 

A few buildings. such as the CIM and Laser Institute, were designed for a specific program that 
has seen limited success and/or growth. These buildings are currently not suitable as replacement 
space and will need extensive work or expansion to house different program uses or student 
services. 

Camden Ca mpus 
The Camden campus is one urban, five-story classroom and office building that occupies 
about hal f a city block. Occupied by the College and Rowan University under a long-term 
joint-use agreement, this building provides 30,246 asf of usable space in an estimated 50,000 
gsfbuilding. Camden County College's mission in this facil ity is to provide access to 
affordable higher education programs for city residents, particularly in the curricular sectors 
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of allied health careers, business and liberal arts. New areas of focus are being developed in 
the areas of health information technologies (medical coding). e-business and information 
technology careers. These new areas of focus be accommodated with the planned 
construction of a second Camden building (in conjunction with a 600-car parking lot), of 
20.265 asf I 33.775 gsf. The primary academic floor in the planned new facility be built 
with a technology-rich environment comparable to the new Rohrer Building in Cherry Hill. 
Other program areas include education. human services and early childhood education. The 
long-term goal for this fac ility is to develop a more robust, full-service educational program 
for City residents. 

C herry Hill Ca mpus 
The Cherry Hill campus was established in the spring of2000 the opening of the new. 
technology-rich William J. Rohrer Building. The 20,20 I asf I 33.688 gsf building contains 
state-of-the-art instructional technology equipped classrooms and technology instruction 
facilities. The stated mission of the Cherry Hill campus is to support corporate-focused, 
service-oriented, cutting-edge. information technology training. The campus also supports a 
limited selection of entry-level for-credit curricul um offerings to better serve Cherry Hill 
community needs. The Cherry Hill campus includes a limited amount of classroom I 
laboratory leased space in the nearby Heritage Square building (five classroom I lab spaces). 
The long-term objective for Cherry Hill is to more fully develop and expand its corporate I 
business focus over time and to expand the facility as opportunities present themselves. 

Key Points from Sect ion 2.2: 

• The wide di stribution of program uses across the Blackwood campus decreases 
efficiency and increases inconvenience for students, staff. and faculty. 

Existing faci lities at the Blackwood campus do not meet current program needs. 
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2.3 Existing Facility Condition 

Existi11g Facility Co11ditio11s- Blackwood Campus 
The existing campus facilities \vere evaluated in terms of physical condition and assigned a rating 
based on a scale ranging from excellent (no substantial needs for improvement) to poor 
(unsuitable for long tenn use). The distribution of the existing fac ility conditions is shown on 
Figure 2.3A. 

In addition. noting when the buildings were constructed is important for recognizing patterns of 
growth and expansion at the campus in the past. The chronology also indicates how the building 
conditions relate to the era within which the buildings were constructed. The campus buildings 
have been divided into three categories: 

1950' s and earlier 
1970' s 
1986-present 

The chronology of the buildings is shown on Figure 2.38. The distribution of these categories 
indicates three distinct zones of the campus. The older campus buildings are grouped in the 
northern portion of the core campus. The 1970' s buildings are grouped as an extension to the 
south from the original campus core. And finally. the 1986 to current buildings were built beyond 
the 1970' s buildings, ell."tending the core campus to the southeast 

In general, the facility conditions reflect the building chronology. For example. the majority of 
the older buildings were designated as being in poor condition. TI1e 1970's buildings were 
designated as ranging from good to fair in condition, indicating that significant improvements 
may be necessary for long term use. The buildings constructed after the mid-1980' s were 
designated as good to excellent with exception to the Criminal Justice Center which was 
designated as fair to good and Lincoln Hall which was rated as poor to good. 

The evaluation of the existing Blackwood facility is summarized below: 

Physical & Infrastructure: 

• Many organizational units occupy facilities that were not designed for their current 
functions and therefore do not optimally or effectively support the unit's mission and 
programs. The spatial configurat ion of these facilities may not adequately support the 
structure of the unit or a specific unit's client-service needs (Wilson Center. for example, 
provides poor student waiting space for registration activities). Nearly all occupants of the 
original seminary buildings noted particular difficulties in providing service from their 
current location in Wilson West I Center I East and Roosevelt. 
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Effective facility use of classrooms is hampered by the absence of sufficient instructional 
technology resources, the absence of sufficient electrical / telecommunications 
infrastructure to install video projection equipment and all-class Internet connections. The 
quality of classroom resources suffers from the presence of cosmet ic deficiencies (frayed 
carpet, stained ceiling ti les, discolored lighting lens. overdue need for new paint, etc.). 

Many of the campus facilities are well over forty years old. and are sti ll furnished with 
original (now obsolete) instructional equipment 

Several faci lities provide poor quality resources for particular academic programs. 
Instructional lab facilities for theater and visual arts in Lincoln, for example carved out of 
forrner gymnasium / locker room facilities were never fully retrofitted or equipped for 
their current uses. 

Many programs operate with insufficient space or improperly configured space for their 
current program or for their current enrollment levels. Some program participation is 
restricted by faci lities- imposed limits. 

Substantial deferred maintenance needs have accrued over the last fe w years. as a result of 
insufficient attention to the facility's maintenance needs. Damage done by leaky roofs. 
inoperable valves and moldy ducts can result in limiting the usability of certain spaces. 

• Basic science and health careers laboratories are equipped with old and obsolete 
equipment. Renovation, reconfiguration and upgrade of installed equipment are needed to 
revitalize the attractiveness and functionality of crit ical resources. 

Additional computer labs and computer instructional faci lities are needed to meet current 
demand. 

Existing fac il ities, particularly those built before 1986, were built with either no facilities 
for faculty- student interaction or very limited and spartan facilities. With increased 
educational emphasis on collaborative and interdisciplinary efforts, it is important to have 
a variety of spaces to support small group interaction. 

• The relatively spartan nature of the 1970s buildings resulted in few amenities to support 
the commuter student Additional programmatic spaces needed to support students 
include study lounges, non-study areas and locker facilities. 

• The limited number of faculty offices requires that many full-time faculty must share 
office space. 
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• It is estimated that the current shortage of space to meet satisfactorily the needs of current 
programs with current enrollment levels may represent bet\veen ten and fifteen percent of 
existing space (approximately 53.000 asf). 

• The marginal condition and lim ited future capabilities of certain facilities suggest their 
replacement with new facili ties (W ilson East I West I Center , Roosevelt. Adams. Trailers. 
Washington. Optical Clinic, Lincoln and Physical Plant), constituting a total replacement 
area of approximately 117.000 as f. 

• 

• 

Numerous programs (e.g., ophthalmology, criminal justice. dental hygiene) are strong 
professional programs that currently are inhibited in their growth potential and even 
constrained in program size today by the size oftheir respective facilities and quality of 
their equipment. 

Many allied health, technology and science-related programs are limited by the facilities 
need for modern, state-of-the-art. properly equipped training laboratories. 

• Continuing education I occupational skills training is I imited substantially by the 
comparative lack of dedicated continuing education training facilities and the extreme 
difficulty of coordinating scheduling the same spaces over time for both for-credit and 
continuing education programs. 

Accessibility: 

The pre- 1980's campus buildings fail to provide adequate accessibility. Several buildings 
were constructed with split level entry, requiring accessible entries to be retrofitted into 
the buildings in locations separate from the main entries. Older buildings, such as the 
Wilson Hall complex, Jefferson Hall, Holly Run Manor, and the Animal Science Barn, 
have significant limited accessibility. 

Effective facility use is significantly restricted by the presence of accessibili ty barriers 
(inaccessible entryways, circuitous paths of entry, poorly located elevators, stepped 
lecture halls, etc.). Elimination of half-level entryways to buildings- a nd the creation of 
at-grade access will be beneficial for everyone. 

Athletic/ Recreational Areas: 

• The track, soccer fields, basketball courts, and tennis courts were designated as unsuitable 
for long term use. The baseball field was designated as poor to fair in condition. These 
ratings indicate that the outdoor athletic/recreational facilities are in need of renovation or 
reconfiguration to support long term use. 
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Fit to Program 

The facility was also evaluated for fit to program issues. Fit to program issues relate to how 
the physical layout or structure of the facility meets the needs of the program housed within 
that faci lity. Buildings or facilities that have fit to program issues are summarized below: 

Lincoln Hall: The auditorium is too large of a space compared to the number of projected 
occupants. Also, the space fails to provide adequate lobby or spill area during 
perfonnance events. 

Wilson Hall Complex: Buildings not designed for current program uses. 

Madison Hall : Buildings not designed for current program uses. 

College Community Center: Not enough space for programs . 

Learning Resource Center: Not enough space for library resources. 

Criminal Justice Center: Not enough space for program. 

Laser Institute: Underutilized space. 

The fit to program issues for the newer Criminal Justice Center and the Laser Institute relate 
to inadequate space for the program fu nction. For example, the programs within the Criminal 
Justice Center are growing as a response to new areas in broader public safety training. The 
current building space is not adequate for meeting the physical needs of this growing area. In 
contrast, the Laser Institute is underutil ized as a space since it was designed for specialized 
program functions that are not in a growing area. 

Existing Facility Conditions - Camden Campus 
The existing Camden Campus building presents the following issues, all of which should be 
capable of correction with renovation and reconfiguration following the completion of the 
planned new fac ility: 

• Computer and laboratory facilities are small in size and should be capable of supporting 
larger section s izes. Additional computer instruction and open lab facilities are needed. 

• Adm inistrative office faci lities are inconveniently scattered on all floors of the building. 
• There is insufficient parking to support current levels of building use. 
• Occasional conflicts arise with Rowan University concerning use of shared classroom 

resources. 
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Existing Facility Conditions- Cherry Hill Campus 
Since its opening about one year ago. the William Rohrer Building has been well received and 
facil ities have been in strong demand. The technology resources. the size and configuration of 
classrooms and the resource suppon provided within the building have become a new standard of 
quality for Camden Coumy College, to be emulated in the development of new or upgraded 
instructional faci lities at the other two campuses. 

Strong competition for computer instruction space between for-cred it courses and non-credit 
corporate-focused training has required an assignment of classrooms for one program or the 
other because of scheduling incompatibilities between programs. Classroom scheduling has 
reached capacity for the key demand times (morning and late afternoon I evening). It is 
estimated there currently is additional demand for programs that suggest adding four 
additional labs to the end of the west wing (as originally planned). 

• The arrangement ofhoteling office space for adjunct faculty in a single office suite appears to 
be a successful solution that also should be applied to the other two campuses. 
The unanticipated housing of longer-term contract employees on site has reduced the 
flex ibility in use of the student services one-stop center. 

Original intentions for building use did not include seeking site accreditation for the campus. 
Should for-credit offerings expand, however. it may be necessary to develop on-site library 
faci lities that will meet accreditation requirements, requiring the commitment of more space. 

Key Points from Section 2.3: 

Buildings were evaluated for condition of infrastructure, accessibility. and fit to 
program issues. 

Buildings constructed prior to 1970's were designated to be in poor condition 
compared with buildings constructed post-1970's. 

Buildings evaluated as poor to fair and with fit to program issues are 
summarized in the following table: 
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Building Nante 
Adams Hall 
Animal Science Bam 
Holly Rwt Manor 
Lincoln Hall 

Optical Clinic 
Physical Plant 
Roosevelt Hall 

Trailers 

WashinAton Hall 
Wilson Hall 

CIM Center 
College Community Center 
Criminal Justice Center 
Laser Institute 
Learning Resource Center 
Madison Hall 
Taft Hall 
Outdoor Athleticl Recreation Areas 
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Condition Problem/ Issue Recommended Action 
Poor Outdated resources Demo I ish & replace 
Poor Outdated resources I Demolish & replace 
Poor No accessibility Demolish & replace 

Poor-good Accessibility/ Fit to Demolish & replace 
program 

Poor Outdated resources Demolish & replace 
Poor Outdated resources Demolish & replace 
Poor Outdated resources/ Fit Demolish & replace 

tO PrOgram 
Temporary Outdated resources/ Fit Demo I ish & replace 

to program 
Poor Outdated resources Demolish & replace 
Poor Outdated resources/ Demolish & replace 

accessibility 
Good-excellent Accessibility Renovate 

Good Limited space Renovate & Expand 
Fair-good Limited space Renovate & E>.1>and 

Good Underutilized space Renovate & Expj!nd 
Fair-good Limited space Renovate & Expand 

Fair Limited space Renovate & Expand 
Fair ! Limited space Renovate & Expand 
Poor I Outdated resources Renovate & Expand 
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2.4 Vehicular Circulation 

The vehicular circulation at the Blackwood campus was analyzed in terms of: 

Gateways 
Main entry drives 
Internal campus circulation patterns 
Transit routes 
Drop-ofT and service points 
Parking areas 

The Blackwood campus currently has two main entry drives as shown on Figure 2.4. The entry 
from College Drive crosses the ravine and Holly Run Lake, creating a park-like introduction to 
the campus. The other main entry drive originates from Peter Cheeseman Road on the eastern 
side of campus. This entry point occurs within a sea of parking lots, diminishes the sense of 
campus arrival, and creates an undesirable image of the campus. 

There are two minor entrances to the campus along Peter Cheeseman Road. Two separate 
entrances for a parking area in the southeastern portion of the campus services the Laser Institute, 
Nursing School, and the CLM Center. The presence of several entrances to the College along 
Peter Cheeseman Road creates vehicular conflict during high-use times. The existing entries, 
parking configuration, and circulation patterns contribute to this conflict, fostering confus ion and 
frustration among drivers. This promotes unsafe driving conditions. 

Internal campus circulation includes a half-circle route that circles around the majority of the 
buildings to the north. east. and west. The existing internal circulation does not continue through 
the southern portion of the campus. The road dead-ends at Papiano, fo rcing vehicles to rum 
around and backtrack to exit the campus. Service routes extend from the main interior circulation 
route to the corresponding building service points. 

Parking areas generally ring the campus buildings and are located adjacent to the existing campus 
road. The majority of the parking is currently provided along Peter Cheeseman Road. One large 
isolated parking lot adjacent to Lincoln Hall provides some parking for the western portion of the 
campus. Parking and vehicular access for buildings in the southern portion of the campus is 
limited or non-existent. The isolation of buildings, such as the Laser Institute, makes accessibility 
from designated handicapped parking areas difficult . 

Providing a continuous internal campus road and more evenly distributed parking around the 
campus will allow for better accessibility. A redistribution of parking will also provide 
opportunities to break up the existing massive parking areas and creating a more welcoming entry 
into the campus from the east. 

Other issues, such as sight distances, pedestrian safety. turning lanes, transit routes and illegal 
parking zones are addressed in the Vehicular Circulation diagram included in Figure 2.4. 
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Key Points from Section 2.4: 

Campus entries along Peter Cheeseman Road are too numerous and create 
unsafe driving conditions. 

Campus character is weakened by placement of large parking areas along 
entries. 

Arrangement of campus road and parking areas is inefficient. 

------- - ----·-
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2.5 Open Space Network 

The Blackwood campus was evaluated in tenns of the campus core open space network in 
addition to the natural features of the ravine, woods, and lake. The open space network diagram 
shown on Figure 2.5 includes: 

Major and minor pedestrian corridors 
Campus open spaces such as courtyards 
Quadrangles 
Open fields 
Existing and potential campus nodes 
Pedestrian/ vehicular conflict points. 

The existing campus nodes represent locations where students currently gather. Currently, these 
locations are typically at building entrances. Informal student gathering could be enhanced by 
providing spaces designed for this non-programmed activity. The opportunity for this type of 
gathering activity is important to the culture of any College campus. The sense of College 
community is fortified by providing outdoor gathering spaces for activities such as individual or 
group studying, social networking, or simple relaxation between classes. It is this sense of 
College community that encourages student connectedness to the College and in the long term, 
retention of the student body. 

The Blackwood campus has the potential to improve the open space character and network of the 
campus core. Currently, a pedestrian corridor exists diagonally from Jefferson Hall in the 
northwest to the CIM Center in the southeast. This corridor is intersected by series of open 
campus quadrangle, front lawns, and maintained open space between buildings. Another major 
corridor extends north to south from the College Community Center to Taft Hall. Minor corridors 
designated in the open spaces between buildings help create a pedestrian network for the entire 
campus. 

These corridors are important for recognizing the potential to create a contiguous campus 
environment by looking beyond the walls of the individual buildings. For example, a direct, 
I in ear, tree-lined promenade across the campus may provide a large-scale feature that knits 
together the campus fabric. Designed open spaces like these may also include elements that unify 
the campus. These unifying elements include the following: 

Plantings 
Lighting 
Walkways 
Bollards 
Walls 
Water features 

Repetitive and rhythmic use of materials and patterns in the landscape could further express the 
overall theme and mission of Camden County College. 
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Pedestrian and vehicular conflict areas are typically found where pedestrian and vehicular 
circulation patterns are not well defined in relation to each other. For example at the Blackwood 
campus. pedestrians attempting to cross from the large parking lot east of the Wilson Hall 
complex to Wilson Hall may encounter conflicts with vehicles at the Wilson Hall East drop-off 
point. Also of concern, is the location of a parking lot between Madison Hall and the CJM 
Center. Other locations with similar conflicts are noted on Figure 2.5 for the Blackwood campus. 

Pedestrian and vehicular conflict points may be minim ized by reconfiguration of vehicular routes, 
drop-off locations, and parking areas in relationship to pedestrian ways. Also, conflicts may be 
minimized by marking pedestrian crossing zones with special features such as signs or changes in 
pavement materials and patterns. In addition, integrating the pedestrian ways with the overall 
open space network for the campus will reinforce a pedestrian-friendly campus environment. 

Key Points from Section 2.5: 

Pedestrian corridors and student gathering spaces improve the quality of a 
campus community. 

Landscape elements (planting, light fixtures, walkways, walls, bollards, and 
water features) can improve the quality of campus open space. 

Confli cts betv;een vehicles and pedestrians can be minimized by clear and 
efficient layouts of walkways, parking, and roadways. 
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2.6 Issues & Opportunities 

The following four categories were detailed for the Blackwood campus and its perimeter: 

Campus Asset 
Campus Opportunity 
Campus Issues 
Community Opportunity 

Elements that were designated under these categories and a further description of the issue or 
opportunity are noted on Figure 2.6. 

Within the campus core. key issues and opportunities relate to: 

Improving visibility of campus entries 
Creating a positive image of the campus 
Expanding potential program areas 
Creating student gathering places 
Improving circulation for vehicles and pedestrians 

Other perimeter issues that relate to the campus include: 

Water quality of Holly Run Lake 
Protection of natural areas 
Partnership opportunities to lease or purchase Camden County College property 
Potential highway interchange at Highway 42 and College Drive 

These issues may affect access to and the perception of Camden County College. The College 
desires to have some influence on adjacent land uses to maintain the quality of the campus 
environment. Compatible development opportunities may be revenue generators as well as create 
a land use synergy between the campus and the surrounding community. 

Key Points from Section 2.6: 

The campus assets, weaknesses, opportunities, constraints and community-
related issues have been identified. 
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G-eneral 
Buildings not proper maintenance last 20 years • 
significant deferred maintenance costs built up (refer to R Bal.i, "Physical 
Plant Evaluation"), __________ _ 

1950s Buildings 
Buildings: WILSONS-;R00SEVELT, JEFFERSON, WASHINGTON, 
LINCOLN, ANIMAL SCIENCE BARN 
· Ole[ deterioratedfacilities,-not designed for the current functions I 
occupants being housed 
:-jiJOt Code-<:Ompliant, difficult and cosily toupgrade todesined results 
· Poor 1 air handling I temperature contol 
· Old, limited capacity electrical systems 
-:t:lmitetl, non-compliant alarm and-monitoring systems--

elevators. significantly limited accesSJbilltY-

1970s Buildings _ 
Buildings: MADISON, TAFT, COMMUNITY CENTER, WOLVERTON, 
lRUMAN, PAPIANO, CENlRAL HEATING PLANT, PHYSICAL PLANT 
BUILDING 
· 30 year-old community-college institutional buildings still being used for 
essentially the same planned functions 
1· Most not any significant renovation I upgrade I reconfiguration 

\· Accessibility into and through these buildings is low. The typical I 
•entries into many of these buildings necessitated creating a new accessible 
1 entrance, often away fi'om the main entry. While multi-story buildings 
elevatones, entry and through these buildings by accessible paths 
is circuitous. 
· Prior building maintenance and repair was insufficient. Current deferred 
maintenance needs are high 
· Although buildings are still being used for their original design intent, there 
has been only limited neconfiguration and upgrade of these buildings to 
maintain their currency. 

· · Interior appearance of buildings that not been renovated I recently 
I modified are in poor physical and aesthetic condition. Carpet and other 
finishes are wom, look dirty or stained and a poor l.isual impression. 

I
. Building mechanical and electrical systems nOt been upgraded, stiljl 
operate well beyond a typical equipment life cycle mostly with original 
equipment. 
· Buildings has not any upgrade for compliance with 
recent building I fire safety codes. 
· Asbestos abatement is a !'gnificant issue for all of 

1986 - Present Buildings 
Buildings: CIM, CIM ADDITlOiii:FULD, CRIMINAL JUSTICE, LASER, CHILD 
CARE, LINCOLN ADDITlON, ROHRER, CAMDEN 

Contemporary, single or multi-story buildings, built to current building 
fully accessible, with significant instructional technology 
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SECTION 3: CAMPUS PLAN 

3.1 Potential Development Zones 

The potential development zones at and surrounding the Blackwood campus were identified as 
the following categories: 

Preservation area 
Potential redevelopment area 
Building demolition 
Building renovation 
Building addition 
Building infill 

In general, the wooded slopes, creek, lake, and wetland areas are recommended to remain as a 
preservation area. However, portions of the Blackwood campus property to the south could be 
potentially developed for other uses, under partnerships with the College. These areas are shown 
on Figure 3.1 . 

Potential redevelopment areas included most of the campus core, as well as the 20-acre parcel to 
the northwest, and the property east of the campus property. Redevelopment opportunities would 
potentially include the following: 

New buildings 
New faci lity uses 
New land uses 
Improved campus circulation with a new loop road 
Improved campus identity with reconfiguration of the east parking lots 
Strengthened campus programs with new campus buildings 

Specific improvements to campus facilities include building renovation, addition, infill, and 
demolition. Demolition is recommended for the older facility structures such as the Wilson 
complex, the Animal Barn, Washington Hall, Lincoln Hall, and Adams Hall. The deficiencies 
encountered in these buildings outweigh the cost-effectiveness of renovation versus the 
alternative of demolition and rebuilding. 

Campus stTuctures that are candidates for renovation and expansion include the Learning 
Resource Center, Madison Hall, and Taft Hall. Building additions, as well as renovation, is 
recommended for the College Community Center, Papiano Gymnasium, and the CIM Center in 
order to meet the space requirement needs encountered by the programs housed in these 
structures. 
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Building infill addresses the issue of strengthening the character of the campus as well providing 
addtt10nal space. Improvements to campus character may be accomplished by increasing the 
overall mass of a structure by I inking two structures. Creating clear entry points or street front 
edges also improve building character. 

Building in fill may also reinforce outdoor spaces. For example, constructing a I ink bet\veen the 
Criminal Justice Center and the Papiano Gymnasium would provide an interior connection 
between these facilities, expand program space, and further enclose the courtyard space directly 
north. 

Development opportunities exist for the areas beyond the core campus. Partnerships between the 
College and other organizations are possible for developing property owned by the College that is 
not within the campus core. 

Key Points from Section 3.1: 

Potential development for the campus includes: 
Building renovation 
New buildings & infill 
New campus road 
Building demolition 
Reconfiguration of athletic fields and courts 

Partnership opportunities exist for development of College property outside of 
the core campus. 
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3.2 Facil ity Requirements Projections 

The facility requirement projections focus on the assignable area for the existing space. 
Projections were determined for the following categories for each campus: 

Space deficiencies 
Projected growth 
Replacement space 

The assignable areas concern the actual space being used for certain program functions. These 
areas may include classrooms, resource areas (libraries). studios. workshops. and fac ulty and 
administrative offices. Non-assignable spaces include areas that serve non-programmed 
functions , such as hallways. spillways, and building entries. The facility requirement projections 
in assignable area in square feet (ASF) are shown on Table B- 1 included in Appendix B. The 
total building areas in gross square feet (GSF) are also included in Table B-1 . The existing 
allocated space for each of the facility buildings is included on Table B-2. 

Space Deficiencies 
Space deficiencies or existing shortfalls of space occur for facilities at the Blackwood campus 
only. Major groups that are encountering shortfalls of space include the following: 

Academic areas 
Library 
Student services 
Assembly/dining/retail 
Athletics and maintenance 

Within the academic areas, the greatest deficiency of space occurs within Arts Humanit ies & 
Social Services. Other areas having a deficiency of20 percent or greater include classroom space. 
student services. assembly/dining, and the physical plant. 

Projected Growth 
Facilities requirement projections for a ll three of the campuses were used in the development of 
campus master plan concepts. They were developed from an evaluation of existing faci lities and 
from a review of potential growth for each campus and College. 

Camden Campus. Projected growth of 40 percent based on the proposed new building and 
parking ramp. 

Cherry Hill. Projected growth of 30 percent based on the proposed building addition, a 
proposed second building, and additional expansion opportunities. 
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Blackwood. Evaluation of existing facility condition on the Blackwood Campus (refer to 
Section 2.4) identified twelve facilities that should be replaced because of their age. 
condition. and capability to support the College' s academ ic mission (Adams. Animal Science 
Barn, Holly Run Manor, Lincoln Hall, Physical Plant, Roosevelt Hall, Trailers A.B.C. 
Washington Hall, Optical Clinic, Wilson Center, Wilson East and Wilson West). The 
assessment of existing facil ities and their ability to support the current program and current 
enrollment resulted in identify ing an estimated current space need of between I 0 to 15 
percent of the total existing facility space. A review of the growth potential of each of the 
four academic divisions yielded an additional overall average growth of ten percent. Other 
auxiliary projects were also added to this projected growth: 

New conference center- 25,000 asf I 41.667 gsf 
New fieldhouse - 51 ,000 asf I 60.000 gsf 
New welcome center - 6.000 asf I I 0.000 gsf 

Projected Growth Space l'\eeds 
Projections of space needs to accommodate anticipated growth over the next ten years assume 
there will be an increase in enrollment of about ten percent, distributed across all academic 
divisions. Recently developed enrollment projections for the years 200 I through 20 I I for 
Camden County College, prepared by Institutional Research projected a four-year growth of I 0.5 
percent and a gradual decline from that high to a ten-year 3.5 percent increase over FY2001 
enrollment. These increases reflect an observed increase in high school graduation rates in the 
Camden County College area and the assumption that Camden will continue to serve a 20 percent 
share of these high schools graduates. 

Camden County College's potential gro"1h and related space needs, however, can exceed these 
modest increases, driven primarily by the College's own entrepreneurial success achieved through 
its own actions in the following areas: 

• recruiting students. 
promoting its programs, 
anticipating and pro-actively responding to the dynamic marketplace for vocational I 
professional employment, 

• inventing market-responsive programs for identified educational needs, 
maintaining a competitive edge with its neighboring peer institutions, 

• positioning itself to be the area and regional provider of choice, 
• increasing the low education penetration rates in selective areas of the county, 
• defining and promoting its image and ident ity in the marketplace, 
• continuously improving the educational product and the marketplace percept ion of that 

product, and 
• identifying and pursuing new educational markets. 
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Promising program development efforts that will affect the potential growth of the College and 
the Blackwood campus include the following program areas: 

• Technology/digital applications in the visual. performing and communications arts represent a 
strong potential for program growth. 

• Growth can be expected in most areas of science and technology. 
• Program growth opportunities in the bio-technologies, particul arly genetics and 

pharmaceuticals. 
• Information technology appl ied to English composition. 
• Laser/physics programs following the developments in optics in communications 
• Moving some of the popular core program offerings to continuing education to leverage their 

strong connections with local employers and medical institutions. 
• Fire Science program development can take advantage of impending changes in job training 

requirements. 
Distance education course offerings will continue to grow as much as 20% in the near term. 
and most likely not at the expense of on-campus program participation. 
Growth in integrated public safety programs (police academy program expansion, 
introduction of a corrections officer training program). 
Continuing education programs focused on occupational skills, customized corporate training 
programs, etc., represent a continuing strong growth area. 

• The development of life-long sports I recreation programs represents a unique program 
grov.1h opportunity 
The core liberal arts and degree transfer programs will remain strong and stable. 
Math, science, and health career program grov.1h is limited - in part- by a shortage of 
properly qualified students. 

Another potential growth impact may result simply rrom the additional students attracted by 
virtue of the improvements made to physical facilities, campus amenities, and the qual ity of 
campus environment that result from the implementat ion of this master plan effort. 
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The following table summarizes the facility requirement projections for the Blackwood Campus. 

Camden County College 
Blackwood Cam(>US 

Facility Requ;rements Project;ons 

Dcscrintion I Assionablc Area 
Existilt" Smu:e 

Existing Space I 405.507 asf 
Space recommended for demolition! 117.095 asf 

replacement 
Additimwl Sp11ce Neetl> 

Estimated Current Space Deficiencies 53.429 asf 
Pro iected Growth Space :-leeds 39.928 asf 

New Identified Projects 82.000 asf 
New Replacement Space for Demolished Bldgs 11 7.095 asf 

Tlltitl Additimwl S pflce 292.45 1 asf 

TOTAL SPACE REQUIREMENTS 580.926 asf 

I Gross Buildin2 Area 

I 675.950 I!Sf 
195.200 gsf 

89.048 J>:Sf 
66.546 S!Sf 
lll .667gsf 
195,200 ASf 
462,46 1 ASf 

943.211 gsf 

The chart included in Figure 3.2 divides the projected facil ity requirements in terms of the 
number of recommended building levels. For example, the maintenance support, and visitor 
center could be built as one-story buildings. Academics. library, and student services would be 
built as three-story buildings to concentrate program uses within a single building. In addition, 
the three-story buildings would enhance outdoor student gathering spaces, encouraging the 
character of a College quadrangle. 

Replacement Space 
Replacement space is recommended for several of the program categories. Replacement would 
consist of demolition of a building and a reallocation of the space in a new building or building 
expansion. The buildings recommended for reallocation are shown on Table B-3 included in 
Appendix B. Twelve out of twenty-two buildings at the Blackwood campus are recommended for 
demolition and a reallocation of the programs into new faci lities in order to meet the projected 
facility requirements. 

Other Needs: Parking & Sports Facilities 
There are recognized projected needs for additional parking and additional recreation/athletic 
fields at the Blackwood campus. A minimum additional200 parking spaces is recommended. 
Recreational fields are projected for replacement to improve the conditions and to maximize the 
land-use configuration of the campus. An expanded recreational program is also included in the 
facility projections. These projections are included on Figure 3.2. 
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Key Points from Section 3.2: 

All three campuses are projected for growth. 

Blackwood campus currently has space deficiencies. 

• Twelve out of twenty-two buildings at the Blackwood campus are 
recommended for demolition and replacement. 

August2001 
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3.3 Campus Core Plan 

Campus Development Rationale 
Campus development needs to reflect and resonate with the mission and goals of the institut ion. 
Camden County College's mission focuses on being an educational service provider in the 
community in s ix distinct but inter-related roles: 

Preparation of Life-Long Learners 
Preparation for Transfer 
Preparation for the Work Force 
Personal and Professional Enrichment 
Cultural, Community, Social and Recreational Enrichment 
Customized Training for Business and Industry 

The College offers a range of comprehensive remedial education programs to prepare students for 
learning. The College presents a career-ladder spectrum of program choices. The College 
represents a natural community gathering place. The College is an educational support services 
resource for individuals and for businesses and corporations. The College can be the place for 
training or the College can bring the training programs into the community with site-based 
educational programs. 

These diverse roles present a wide range of opportunit ies for College growth and development. 
The campus master plan must be a flex ible fi'amework for exploring these opportunities. 

One of the driving forces in campus and program development at Camden is the concept of 
building community. This is accomplished with several types of actions: 

Eliminate isolation by making small buildings an identifiable part of a larger whole. 
Group units into logical clusters of programs that have strong affinity with one another. 
Create at least three major units with identifiable campus buildings: arts & science, health 
sciences, business, computers and technology, 

• Create identifiable blocks of space that bring identity and sense of place to smaller units. 
• Connect pairs of buildings together that will create helpful larger groupings. Use these 

connections to better define and organize building entries, to provide facil ities for interaction 
and dialogue. 

• Group faculty offices in clustered areas to facilitate discussion and access for students and 
faculty. Cluster resources to bring people together. Provide suite-style office environment 
and support adjunct faculty with shared officing resources. 
Focus on enhancing the Blackwood campus setting as a setting for learning in the park. One 
of the campus strengths is its natural setting with definable boundaries and separation from 
adjoining land uses. 

• Provide reasons for students to come and stay, and for the community to gather. Find ways to 
engage the community in campus life. 
Focus on building settings for study and for social interaction. 

• Technology needs to be pervasive, transparent and ubiquitous. 
17 
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• Create a strong. identifiable central node on campus that is a gathering place and resource 
area for students. 

• Locate near this center the aggregation of student, administrative and academic services 
• Create a variety of types and sizes of instructional spaces, collaborative spaces and seminar 

size spaces adjacent to larger lecture type spaces. 
Build more. non-specific, general-purpose laboratory faci lities to encourage improved usage 
for entry-level coursework. 

• Group non-credit programming within clusters, but assign dedicated space to eliminate 
scheduling conflict. 
Upgrade the public image of campus such as eliminating the sea of parking vistas and 
improving visitor amenities for service-oriented allied health programs and clinics. 

Campus Core Concepts 
A total of two campus core plan concepts were developed as part of this master plan as listed 
below: 

Compact Campus Core Plan 
Expanded Campus Core Plan 

The campus core comprises the central and eastern portions of the Blackwood campus that were 
previously developed as part of the campus facility and excludes the undeveloped portions of the 
property to the south and west. Suggestions for land use opportunities for these areas and the 
properties surrounding the Camden County College property are discussed further in Section 4. 

Both campus core land use plans contain the following elements: 

Expanding the academic resources 
Reconfiguration of the building use 
New road layout · 
Additional parking areas 
New recreational fields. 

However, the two concepts differ in the basic concept of the building and campus green 
configurations. The Compact Core Campus Plan consists of a more internal and compact 
arrangement of buildings and campus greens as discussed in Section 3.4. The Expanded Core 
Campus Plan, which is discussed further in Section 3.5, consists of a more el\1ernal or expanded 
arrangement of the buildings and campus greens. 

Character sketches showing that landscape improvements can be made independent of extensive 
building improvements and construction are shown in Figures 3.3A, 3.3B. and 3.3C. Photographs 
showing existing conditions are included for comparison purposes. 
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These types of landscape improvements are cost-effective methods of improving the character of 
the campus that could be done at any point in time. These improvements help reinforce the 
campus sense of community. They are also not dependent on any of the options presented in this 
narrative. Examples of landscape details include vegetation as buffers between parking and roads. 
pedestrian walk·ways. special lighting fixtures, and special planting features. 

The fi rst sketch in Figure 3.3A illustrates the potential character of the gateways along College 
Drive. Signage placed closer to the intersection and special plantings enhance and create a 
recognizable identity for the College. Potential improved character of Peter Cheeseman Road is 
illustrated in the second sketch Fi gure 3.3B. This sketch shows a tree-l ined pedestrian walkway 
running parallel to the road. special lighting and the vegetated buffer between the road and the 
campus buildings. The repetitive use of s imilar landscape elements such as plantings and lighting 
help fortify the continuity of the campus character and fosters a sense of campus community. In 
addition. this creates an aesthetic interface between the campus and the surrounding community 
that expresses the unique identity of the campus to the community. 

The third sketch in Figure 3.3C expresses the character of the campus core along a proposed 
diagonal campus walk. This diagonal campus walk would unify the campus by tying together the 
campus core open space. Once again, the landscape elements included in this sketch are used to 
reinforce the concept of creating campus character and identity. 

Key Points from Section 3.3: 

Campus development needs to reflect and resonate with the mission and goals 
of the institution. 

One of the driving forces in campus and program development at Camden 
County College is the concept of building community. 

Two campus core concepts were developed: 
Compact Campus Core Plan 
Expanded Campus Core Plan 

Site improvements can be made to enhance the campus character and include: 
Vegetation as buffers between parking and roads 
Unify ing diagonal campus walk 
Special lighting fixtures 
Special planting features 

August 2001 
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3.4 Concept 1: Compact Campus Core Land Use & Phasing 

The Compact Campus Core Land Use plan shown on Figure 3.4A includes a more compact 
arrangement of buildings and internally focused green space. This plan also includes elements 
that improve character and identity of the campus, student/faculty integration. and efficiency and 
safety of pedestrian and vehicular circulation. These major elements are described further below: 

Campus Core Concemration. Campus buildings are concentrated within the proposed campus 
loop road (campus buildings along College Drive are removed and programs relocated to the 
campus core). These buildings typically face or front the loop road to create a greater sense of 
"front door" to the buildings. Larger parking facilities, athletic fields. and a conference center 
are placed beyond the loop road to promote a pedestrian-oriented. tight-knit character of 
community within the campus core. 

Campus Greens. Outdoor campus gathering spaces are internally focused within the loop 
road. defined by buildings placed at the edges, and linked by pedestrian corridors. 

• Athletic Resource Opportunities. Proximity of the recreational fields to the future fieldhouse 
south of the proposed loop road promotes synergy and excitement, College cohesion, and a 
sense of community from these activities. 

Gateway & Emries. Major campus gateways at the intersection of College Drive and Peter 
Cheeseman Road defined the arrival identity of the College. Entries along College Drive and 
Peter Cheeseman Road create safer and more controlled entrances into the College campus. 
Each entry provides access to all portions of the campus promoting a more efficient 
circulation pattern for vehicular traffic. 

Campus Loop Road. This road defines the campus core and connects the entire campus. 
linking previously disconnected portions of the campus. 

This land use plan has been divided into three phases to prioritize improvements based on the 
immediate campus needs and the realities of related costs for improvements. The criteria for 
defining the Phase I projects included the following: 

Projects that could be accomplished within the next five years 

Projects that would incorporate a high return on the original expenditure 

In addition, projects that relate directly to the mission of the College and improvements that 
faci litate the interaction between students and faculty take precedence. Interior renovations to 
existing buildings are also included within the scope of Phase I . Interior renovations include 
upgrades to learning environments, new labs and classrooms, and upgrades to infrastructure 
(HVAC, fire and safety, electrical systems, etc.). 
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The specific projects for each phasing are described below: 

Phase I. Phase 1 projects shown on Figure 3.4B include the replacement of the Wilson 
Complex and Roosevelt Hall. Physical links between existing buildings support program 
integration such as the Papiano Gymnasium with the Criminal Justice Center and the College 
Community Center with Taft Hall are also included. New development includes the 
construction of additional buildings fronting Peter Cheeseman Road for student service and 
academic purposes. A diagonal campus walk is proposed from Jefferson Hall to the CIM 
Center, creating a pedestrian link between the existing and proposed greens throughout the 
campus core. 

Phase 2. Phase 2 development includes constructing the loop road as shown on Figure 3.4C. 
Existing campus roadways and parking lots are used as much as feasible for the proposed 
improvements. Replacement of Lincoln Hall. Adams Hall, the Animal Science Bam, the 
temporary classroom structures, and Washington Hall would occur in this phase. The area of 
the demolished Lincoln Hall would become interim parking as a new Fine Arts center is 
constructed at the previous location of Wilson East and West. A building expansion of the 
Criminal Justice Center is proposed to meet the projected program growth. 

Phase 3. Phase 3 development includes additional parking areas to the north. west. and south 
of the loop road as shown in Figure 3.4D. Building development includes a new fieldhouse in 
the vicinity of the reconfigured athletic/recreational fields located south of the loop road. A 
future building framing the campus core to the southwest would create the opportunity for an 
additional campus green. Other development opportunities include a conference center and an 
outdoor amphitheater north of the loop road, a new support faci lity to the southwest, and 
expansion of the CIM Center and the Laser Institute to effectively meet future program needs. 
An additional entry point from College Drive may improve campus access as a highway 
interchange at Route 42 and College Drive is constructed. 

A cost analysis for projects proposed under Phase I. Phase 2, and Phase 3 development for the 
Compact Campus Core Land Use plan are included in Appendix C. Due to a certain amount of 
unpredictability in future campus needs, funding availability, and construction expenditures, the 
proposed phasing and associated project costs are subject to change. For specific cost 
assumptions refer to Appendix C. 
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Key Points from Section 3.4: 

The Compact Campus Core Land Use plan includes a compact arrangement of 
buildings and internally focused green space. 

• The major goals of this plan include improving character and identity of the 
campus, student/faculty resources. and efficiency and safety of pedestrian and 
vehicular circulation. 

• The plan includes three phases for projects to prioritize the campus needs and to 
recognize the realities of related costs for improvements. 

• Phase I criteria include projects achievable with in the next five years and 
projects that have a high return on the original expenditure. 
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3.5 Concept 2: Expanded Campus Core Land Use & Phasing 

The Expanded Campus Core Land Use plan includes similar elements as the Compact Campus 
Core Land Use plan as shown in Figure 3.5A. Improved programs spaces, new academic 
buildings, a loop road, consolidated entries. and new campus green spaces were integrated into 
this plan. Major differences in this plan are listed below: 

External focus of campus core. Buildings and campus greens are oriented so that the green 
spaces connect the loop road to the inner portions of the campus. This configuration promotes 
a less compact and more open campus core and invites public view into the campus. As a 
result, the loop road is longer and access to buildings is enhanced by drop-offs. 

Campus Greens. The numerous campus greens create a network of open space within the 
campus core. Nearly each existing and proposed campus building is adjacent to a green space. 
The campus greens also provide a buffer between the campus and Peter Cheeseman Road. 

Consolidated campus entries & gateways. Minimizing the entries along Peter Cheeseman 
Road to two turnouts reduces traffic conflicts. A "frontage road" running parallel to Peter 
Cheeseman Road links the campus loop road and provides access to all parts of the campus. 
College gateways reflecting the character of the campus would be placed at all campus entries 
intersecting College Drive. 

Fieldhouse and recreational facilities. The fieldhouse placed adjacent to Papiano is a logical 
integration ofthese two types of program uses. The recreational fields are sited south of these 
buildings and the loop road, and are framed by a future conference center, a new support 
building, and parking. 

Parking facilities. Parking is primarily located outside of the loop road with the exception of 
two mid-sized parking lots in the north portion of the campus to service the proposed new 
student services/academic building. A potential parking structure in the southeast would serve 
a new Fine Arts Center and future conference center. 

The phasing for the Expanded Core Campus Land Use plan was determined using the same 
criteria as for the Compact concept. The following summarizes the phasing. 

Phase I. Phase I improvements as shovm in Figure 3.58 incl ude the replacement of the 
Wilson Complex and Roosevelt Hall, the construction of academic and student services 
bui ldings in the northeast. Building links are proposed for Papiano Gymnasium and the 
Criminal Justice Center and for Madison Hall and the new academic building. A diagonal 
campus walk is proposed from the northwest to the southeast, providing a direct link across 
the core campus. This phase utilizes existing campus roadways and parking lots for the 
proposed improvements as much as feasible. 

Phase 2. Phase 2 improvements, as shown in Figure 3.5C, include linking the south portion 
and north portions of the loop road and completing the frontage road. Proposed replacement 
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of buildings includes Lincoln Hall, Adams Hall. temporary structures. Washington Hall. and 
the Animal Science Barn. Proposed buildings include a new art center in the southeast portion 
of the campus and an addition to the student services building constructed as a Phase I 
project. Subsequent improvements to campus greens would occur as new buildings are 
constructed and existing buildings renovated. 

P hase 3. These improvements include completing drop-offs, parking areas outside of the loop 
road. finalizing the configuration of the loop road, and construction of the future conference 
center. fieldhouse, and support building as shown in Figure 3.5D. 

The proposed improvements for Phase I , Phase 2. and Phase 3 were based on current and 
projected campus needs, program needs, funding opportunities, and criteria that was previously 
discussed for in Section 3.3. Projected costs for the Expanded Core Campus Land Use plan and 
subsequent phasing is included in Appendix C. Due to a certain amount of unpredictability in 
future campus needs, funding availability, and construction expenditures, the proposed phasing 
and associated project costs are subject to change. 

Key Points from Section 3.5: 

The Expanded Campus Core Land Use plan includes an open arrangement of 
buildings and externally focused green space. 

The major goals and the phasing criteria for the Expanded Campus Core Land 
Use is the same as for the Compact Campus Core Land Use plan. 

Differences between the Compact concept and the Expanded concept include 
the arrangement of buildings, campus greens. road and parking layouts. campus 
entry points, and athletic/recreation facility configuration. 

----------------------
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3.6 Camden Campus Land Use 

The Camden Campus land use plan shown in Figure 3.6 attempts to take advantage of the 
proximity of Rutgers University. The campus plan for Rutgers University includes proposed 
expansion between North s•h Street and 6'h Street. north of Cooper Street. This parcel is located 
directly adjacent to the Camden County College property. Development of this area could 
potentially be a joint venture between Camden County College and Rutgers University, providing 
shared resources for students and faculty. Both of the Camden and Rutgers facil ities have limited 
expansion opportunities to the north due to the presence of Interstate 676 and Route 30. 

Other development opportunities for the Camden campus include exranding the current 
construction of a new building on a parcel between Broadway and 6' Street. Future expansion 
opportunities include acquiring and developing the parcel directly east and north of the existing 
campus. The parcel to the east currently houses the Leap Academy. 

Campus development in the potential expansion areas may include new academic buildings, open 
space facilities. and stronger pedestrian corridors. Development on parcels south of the campus 
along Cooper Street may include land uses that ultimately support the campus, such as housing 
and retail. 

Key Points from Section 3.6 

Future development of the Camden Campus could be a joint venture with 
Rutgers University_ providing shared resources for students and faculty. 

Development opportunities for uses such as housing and retail exist in 
surrounding properties. 
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3.7 Cherry Hill Campus Land Use O pt ions 

The Cherry Hill Campus land use plans shown in Figures 3.7A and 3.7B provide two alternatives 
for land use. Both options show different configurations of buildings, parking, and open space, 
yet provide the same amount of building space. 

In Option I, shown in Figure 3.7A, the campus configu ration is more compact and incorporates a 
new building that mirrors the existing building. This configuration would create an outdoor 
gathering space between the buildings. Parking would be located in lots to the east and west. 
which would front the existing roads. Two main entry points into the campus would be located 
along Route 70 and Camden County Route 673 at safe distances from the intersection of these 
two major roads. 

The Option 2 campus plan shown in Figure 3.78 shows a more linear configuration of the 
buildings, parking areas_ and open space. In this option, three buildings would be linked to the 
existing building and front Route 70 and Camden County Route 673. The green space consists of 
a pedestrian corridor that links the buildings and parking areas. 

For both of these options the campus layouts assume complete build-out of the site and anempts 
to maximize the program facility requirements beyond the projected space needs. 

Key Points from Section 3.7: 

Two campus land use plans were developed for the Cherry Hill campus. 

Cherry Hill Campus Land Use Option I has a compact building, parking lot, and 
open space configuration. 

Cherry Hi ll Campus Land Use Option 2 has a linear building, parking lot, and 
open space configuration. 
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SECTION 4: POTENTIAL CAMPUS PERIMETER OPTIONS 

A total of three land use plans were developed for the areas surrounding the core campus. These 
areas include an approximate 42-acres of undeveloped land to the southwest on the campus 
property. This area of land has potential as a first development/partnership opportunity for the 
College. It is also a potential source of funding for the College. 

Other development opportunities exist for the 20-acre parcel owned by the College located north 
of College Drive and the adjoining properties directly east of the campus and Peter Cheeseman 
Road. 

The three land use plan concepts are listed below: 

Urban Village Perimeter Plan 
Athletic Village Perimeter Plan 
Sports and Recreation Perimeter Plan 

In general, development opportunities for the campus perimeter include the following: 

Mixed-use/residential developments 
Multi-family. duplex. single-family homes 
Future Camden County College athletic/recreational facilities 
Potential development partnerships/leasing 
Campus gateways 
Campus entry from Route 42 proposed interchange 

The individual components for the perimeter land use plans are described in more detail in the 
fo llowing sections. 
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4.1 Urban Village Perimeter Plan 

The Urban Village Perimeter Plan presents an opportunity for an age-restricted residential village 
on the property d1rectly east of the campus along Peter Cheeseman Road. A conceptual layout of 
this residential village is shown in Figure 4.1. This village includes the following elements: 

Mixed-use commercial and multi-family housing is proposed directly along the road. 
Duplex housing is used as a transition rrom apartments to single-family housing. 
Single-family housing is s ituated near the existing wetland and creek to the east. 
Parking for the mixed-use and multi-family housing would be placed behind the buildings so 
that street character between the campus and the development would remain intact. 
A conference center within the residential village. 

The conference center creates a focal point for the community and potential anchor for the 
proposed retail along Peter Cheeseman Road. New age-restricted residential development is also 
suggested within the College property along College Drive. across from existing residential land 
uses. 

Athletic and recreational expansion opportunities for the College consist of development of the 
parcel of land directly to the southeast that is currently owned by the city. 

Key Points from Section 4.1: 

The Urban Village Perimeter Plan shows a combination of an age-restricted 
residential village, retai l, and a conference center directly east of the Blackwood 
campus. 
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4.2 Athletic Village Perimeter Plan 

The Athletic Village Perimeter Plan includes future athletic and recreational opportunities for the 
College. A conceptual layout of an athletic recreation center and athletic fields are shown in the 
parcel of land directly east of the CIM Center and across Peter Cheeseman Road. Bringing these 
athletic facilities outside of the existing campus boundaries will provide greater expansion 
opportunities for the College within the central campus area. In addition. placing these facilities 
beyond the campus core may potentially open doors for partnership opportunities with other 
community organizations for use and maintenance of these facilities. 

This plan has an age-restricted residential village directly east of the campus along Peter 
Cheeseman Road as shown in Figure 4.2. Retail would likely be neighborhood focused only. 
Proposed mixed-use development is concentrated along College Drive, north of the campus. This 
development is near the 20-acre parcel and proposed new Route 42 interchange. 

Key Points from Section 4.2: 

The Athletic Village Perimeter Plan highlights future athletic and recreational 
opportunities as well as an age-restricted residential vi llage. 
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4.3 Sports and Recreation Perimeter Plan 

The Sports and Recreation Perimeter Plan shows the greatest amount of athletic and recreational 
facilities as shown in Figure 4.3. These facilities include several soccer fields. a track and fie ld, 
softball/baseball diamonds, tennis courts, an athletic recreation center. and associated parking. 
This configuration concentrates the College' s athletic and recreational facilities in a location that 
is accessible separately from the College, which may promote partnership opportunities with 
community organizations. 

Residential land use along Peter Cheeseman Road is limited to a pocket of single fami ly homes. 
Additional housing, including mult i-family to single-family. is concentrated along College Drive 
and extends the full length of the College property along this road. 

Key Points from Section 4.3: 

The Sports and Recreation Perimeter Plan focuses on the development of a 
sports center to serve both the College and the community 
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iii 
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• 
• 
• 
• 

Manicured nature/ View garden appropriate for 
Blackwood entry drive, campus perimeter 
Ideal concept for existing woodland edges and flood 
plain areas 
Flowering trees and shrubs provide color for seasonal 
interest 
Permits views to campus buildings beyond 

• • • • 
Rustic amphitheatre 
Perfect venue for outside concerts and functions at Blackwood Campus 
Stone pavers and crushed aggregate enhance natural setting 
Woodland setting is an excellent backdrop 
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• • 
• • 

Traditional wooded campus mall 
·Rectilinear space defined by perimeter buildings 
Axial views muted by canopy trees 
Trees create park like setting . 
Simple central lawn without small plantings 

Large active public space 
Use of circular planters, stairs, and fountain elements creates 
a strong sense of rhythm 
Gazebo, planter walls and benches provide flexibility 
Contrasting materials and elevations define walkways 

• • 
• 

• 
• • 
• 
• 

Sculpture along walkway provides interest, tells 
story of fine arts program 
Provides consistent materials and rhythm 
Displays urban characteristics: benches, lightpoles, 
and lawn panels 
Tall trees along walkway: defines traditional 
pedestrian mall 
Appropriate concept for conversion of roadway to 
pedestrian space 

Informal layout of trees and walks contrasts well with building geometry 
Columns focus on entry plaza between buildings, bring structures 
together and replicate vertical pattern of trees 
Stairs provide transition between passive campus mall and active entry 
plaza 
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• • • • 
• • 
• 
• 
• 

Planted islands work well 
Ceremonial vehicular drop-offs could have this quality 
Provides appropriate access for service vehicles 
Fits well with existing Camden Campus character 

Courtyard, plaza 
Defined "town square" appropriate for residential or 
conference center 
Buildings provide rectilinear enclosure; ornamental 
metal fencing and single story overhangs structures 
mitigate surrounding building scale. 
Curvilinear site geometry provides pleasing 
contrast to architectural geometry 
Fits well with existing Camden Campus plaza 

• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Walkway plaza 
Dense tree plantings mitigate 
building scale 
Cloistered seating separated 
from pedestrian activity 
Open lawn panels create 
overflow space 
Strong pattern creates 
pleasing rhythm 
Fits well with existing 
Blackwood Campus 

• • • • 
Intimate walkway 
Appropriate between buildings 
Planters could be replaced by sculpture 
Fits well with existing Blackwood Campus 
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• • 
• • 

Garden dining room 
Rustic paving pattern and open joints create enduring 
image 
Excellent use of space as building "spill off' 
Appropriate urban character 

• • • 
• • 

Planted alcove/outdoor classroom 
Level changes separate gathering areas 
Lush planting contrasts well with simple 
paving 
Fountain emphasizes intimacy 
Wooden benches more appropriate 

• • • 
• 

---------

Informal grove 
Dense, single planting species creates cloistered space 
Appropriate for transitional spaces between buildings and near 
natural areas 
Fits well with existing Cherry Hill Campus character around the 
pond 



• 
• • • 

Sidewalk works well as an extended plaza: provides high use of public 
open space 
Contrasting pavement colors and patterns are artful 
Western plant materials should be replaced w ith eastern canopy trees 
Boulders are inappropriate. Seat walls are more desirable 

• • 
• 

Interpretive site feature 
Artful paving provides 
charm 
Should tell a story 
appropriate for Camden 
County College 

• • • • 
Plaza and walkway intersected by intimate spaces 
Rhythmic use of walls and cut outs for flowers 
Expanded seatwalls provide flexible seating 
Increase irregular pattern to enhance playful! character 
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• • 
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Formal entry way 
Masonry columns, bollards, 
seatwalls, and fountain elements 
form gateway 
Light poles and boulevard trees 
frame walkway 

• • 
• 
• 

Ornamental arborway 
Good use as a connector between 
buildings and spaces 
Extends architectural structure into 
landscape 
Intimate seating alcoves 
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• 
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Traditional materials used to replicate 
Colonial style 
Classical detailing: muntins, shutters, 
moldings, columns, railings 
Discreet windows 
Good use of porch 

• • • 
Traditional use of brick, stone, punched windows 
Pedestrian scale detailing and building massing 
Appropriate for Camden Campus 

• • 
• 

• Traditional 

• 

• 
• 

organization, 
symmetrical layout 
Colonnades, arches, 
and red brick very 
appealing 
Stronger entrance 
element preferred 
Buildings frame and 
shape space 
Pedestrian scale 
detailing and building 
massing 

Red brick is appropriate 
Appropriate combination of traditional 
expression and contemporary interpretation 
More interesting windows desirable 
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• • • • • 
• 

Integration of building with exterior space 
Blend of traditional and contemporary massing 
Welcoming, comfortable 
Like sense of connectedness 
Great attentiveness to pedestrian scale detail 
and development of sheltered spaces 
Prefer red brick 

• 
• • • 
• • 
• 

Modern expression with traditional materials: brick, stone, 
punched windows, arcade 
Detailing at pedestrian level 
Masses broken into pieces 
Good composition of a round roof and round building blended 
with rectilinear forms 
Appropriate urban feel 
Good statement for Cherry Hill, Camden, maybe certain 
programs at Blackwood 
Prefer distance image-center portion 

• • • • • • 

Building establishes strong edge of space 
Base, middle, cap of building well defined 
Wide walkways and arcade integrate pedestrians 
Columns focus on entrances and provide rhythm 
Traditional elements appealing 
Prefer red brick 



• • 
• 

• 
• • 

Classic and appropriate 
Good use of contrasting brick and entrance materials, traditional 
appearance 
Strong integration with grounds 

Desirable image for infill at Blackwood: would work 
well with what's existing 
Contrast in materials appealing 
Appropriate for classroom building 
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• • • 
• 

Modern interpretation of classical building 
Solid building statement 
Traditional use of red brick, stone banding, 
watertable, cornices, punched windows 
Dramatic expression and commanding entrance, but 
doors should be improved 



• • Like the verticality, recessed entry 
Not appropriate next to CIM 

• • 
• 
• 

Winter garden atrium 
Lattice-like roof structure and 
open space 
Buildings and ground plain 
make formal, urban statement 
Promotes an interior "tow n 
square" 

• 
• • • 

Like bowed facade and arched window 
expression 
Appealing integration of building setting 
Roof detailing, slate is attractive 
Appropriate image for Conference Center 

• • • 
• 

Playfullness of materials 
Blend of brick colors is successfu I 
Like the entrance; sequence 
creates a portal 
Variety of shapes is comfortable 



• • • 
Appropriate building scale, looks similar to academic buildings 
Good use of detailing along roof line 
Two story fenestration disguises interior • • • 

• 
• • 

Good composition of round entrance with traditional 
rectil inear building massing 
Welcoming entrance with large pedestrian space 
Successful blend of red brick with cream banding 

Arched entrance is architecturally appealing 
Strong commanding entrance 
Appropriate integration of glass, brick and roof detailing 

-----------===------



• • 
• 

Unique and appealing entrance 
Good contrast in materials: brick, glass and 
banding 
Variety of window sizes and shapes is 
appropriate and desirable 

• 
• 
• 

Pedestran scale detailing and building 
massing: doesn't look like a field house 
Good integration of building into wooded 
setting 
Appropriate brick color 



Appendix B-1 Facility Requirements Projections 

Camden County College 
Facility Requirements Projections Summary 

Facility Use 
Division 1 COf'!\po_nent/ BuildiM _ 

Blackwood Campus 

Academics 
Academic & Student Affairs 

AHSS Arts Humanities & Social Sciences 

MSHC Math Science & Health Careers 

BCTS Business Computer & Tec:tv'ilcal Studies 

Contii"M..ing Educati<ln 

Classrooms I Shared Instructional Resources 
Open Laboratories 

Library 

Academic & Student Sel'\'lCes I Admilistrative Support 
Academic & Student Support Services 

Academic & Student Affairs 

Adminlstrative Services 
Institutional Advancement & Enrollment Services 

Assembly I Dining 1 Retail 
Assembly I Dini.ng I Retail 
conference & Meeting Space 

COnference Cen:er (new) 

AtNetics 1 Recreational 
Athletics I Recreational 

Field House (ne-.v) 
MSHC Math Science & Health careers 

Other I Maintenance I Support 
Phys leal Plant 
Child Care 
centtal Boiler Plant 
Storage I Unassigned Space 
Helene FU:d Nursing Bldg 
Wetcooe Center (new) 

Residential 
Senior Housing {new) 

Blackwood Campus Totals 

Undtffined data represent subtotals 

Area- ASF 
Existing Existing 

Space Shortfall 

100% ..,. 

4,469 "'" 447 

52.654 20% 10,531 

35,648 10% 

66.346 ... 
8,567 - 1,713 

12,608 20% 2,522 
1,240 100% 1,240 

47,357 "'" 9,471 

16,994 ""' 3,399 

4,258 1 ... 426 

10,776 1 ... 1,078 
21,618 1 ... 2,162 

32.104 20% 6,421 
6,455 ... 

9.875 "'" 988 

22.134 "" 2.213 

18,135 ""' 7,254 
4,&49 ... 
7,052 ... 
2.798 "" 17,833 "" 
2,000 .,. 

405,570 "" 53,429 

Projected Total Replacmt 
Grow!h Rod Space Space 

"'" 
221,704 

"'" 492 21% 5,407 

"" 6,318 32% 69,503 33,837 

"" 3.921 21% 43.134 8,439 

"'" 6,635 10% 72,981 

1 ... 1,028 = 11,308 

IO'k 1,513 32% 16,643 8.935 

"'" 248 120% 2.728 

"'" 5.683 32% 62,511 

lOS 2.039 = 22,432 16,983 

lOS 468 "" 5,152 785 

1 ... 1,185 21% 13,039 9.271 
10% 2.378 21% 26,158 9,204 

74 478 9,506 
10% 3,852 32% 42,377 9.506 

""' &46 "'" 7,101 
25,000 25,000 

89.731 ---IP% 1,086 21 % 11,949 
51,000 51,000 

10% 2.435 2 1% 26,782 

57 721 ... .... 25.389 18.135 ... "" 4,649 ... ... 7,052 

"" "" 2,798 

"" "" 17.833 
6.000 6.000 

"" 0% 2,000 2,000 
45,000 45,000 

'"' 166,928 .. ,. 625,926 117,095 

Total Building Area - GSF Total Buildinq Area - GSF 
Total Addl Existing Existing Projected Total Replacmt TOlal Add! 

Space Space Shortfall Growth Rod Space Space Space Comments I Project Definition 

60% 

91.383 369.507 85.400 152.354 
938 7,448 745 819 9.012 1,564 

50,686 87.757 17,551 10,531 115,839 58,400 84.482 Growth potenllal in public safety, visual & performing arts & communications 

15,925 59,413 5,941 6,535 71,890 14,1 00 26 .577 Modernize & reconfigure science /lab facillties & equipment /technology resources. 
Grovl1h potential affected by 1imiled avaita!JI11ty of Quali:Y students. 

6,635 110.577 11,058 121,634 11,058 Rcconfigunnlon of l.llderused space resources needed. Strong growth potential. 

2,741 14,278 2.858 1,713 18,847 4,569 Gra.·lth potential in computer training. Growth potential also enhanced \o\1\th 
conference center (see below). 

12.970 21,013 4,203 2.522 27,738 14.900 21,624 Environmental/technology upgrade reQuired for a!l instructional spaces. 
1,488 2,067 2,067 413 4,547 2,480 

15,1 54 78,928 15,786 9,471 104,185 25,257 

--..11.1d91. 82.292 Consohd3te & ltn;)rove convenience & access for students. Improve 
22,421 28,323 5.665 3,399 37,387 28,300 37,363 functionality & quality of work environments settings. 

1,679 7,097 710 781 8.587 1,300 2.790 

11,534 17,960 1,796 1,976 21 ,732 15,500 19,272 
13.744 36.030 3,603 3,963 43.596 15,300 22,866 

45.425 
19,779 53.507 10,701 6,421 70,629 15,800 32,922 Additional student social inte:-adion / lnfocmal study areas needed. 

646 10,758 1.076 11,834 1,076 
25,000 41 ,667 41.667 41.667 New confercnee center win strongly support COt\linuing Education program & 

COI'M"'Iflity 1 c:orpora:e outreach. 

57.722 124.551 --- 71,203 
2,074 16.458 1,&46 1,810 19,915 3,458 

51 .000 - 60,000 60,000 60,000 New field house will support proposed Sports Academy Initiative 
4,648 36.890 3,689 4,058 44,637 7,747 

25.389 30.200 
25,389 30,225 12,090 42,315 30,200 42,290 

7,748 - 7,748 
11,753 11,753 
4,663 4,663 

29,722 29,722 
6.000 10,000 10,000 10,000 

2,000 3,333 3.333 3,300 3,300 
45,000 60.000 60,000 60,000 M!nlmum 30-32 unit ( .. 60,000 gsf} requirement for development or senior housing 

(duplexes & congregate care apartments) 

337,451 675,950 I 89,048 238,213 1,003,211 195,200 522,461 I 



Appendix B-1 Facility Requirements Projections 

Camden County College 
Facility Requirements Projections Summary 
0&'1W1 

Facility Use 
Division I Com nent /Suiklino 

I Blackwood Campus Totals 

Camden Campus 

Camden Building 
camc1eo Counly ecu-
RowanU""""-iiV 

Proposed Camden Builcf'mg 

Camden Campus Totals 

Cherry Hill Campus 

Rohrer Building 
Heritage Square 
ProPOsed Rohrer Addition 
ProPOSed Second Building 
Renovation of Just For Feet Building 

Hill campus Totals 

College Totals 

405,570 

100% "" 
25.055 

5,191 

30,246 ... 
100'Y. 0% 

20,201 
2.500 

22,701 ... 

53,429 166,9211 625,926 

'"' .. 
25,055 
5,191 

20.265 20.265 

'"' 20.265 "" 50,511 

30% 

20.201 
2,500 

3,600 3.600 
20.000 20.000 
12.000 12.000 

'"" 35,600 ""' 58,301 

.:"' 734,738 

117,095 337,451 1,003,211 195,200 522,461 I 
Prescribed 

- 41,758 - 41,758 
8,652 8.652 

- 20.265 - 33.ns 33.n5 33.ns CurrenUy midway through design stage. 

20.265 50,410 - 33,n5 84,185 33,n5 i 
Prescribed 

33,668 33,668 
2.500 2.500 4,167 4.167 4,200 4,200 

3.600 6,000 6,000 6,000 Originally planned & approved addition 
20.000 33.333 33,333 33,333 Original master plan optton 
12,000 20,000 20.000 20,000 Additional proposed option 

2,500 38,100 37,835 59,333 97,168 4.200 63,533 

119,595 395,816 764,195 89,048 331,321 1,184,564 199,300 619,669 - --'-'--
___ ,_ 



Appendix B-2 Existing Space Allocation 

Camden County College 
Existi ng Space Allocation - By Facility Use & Organizational D ivision 

Assignable Area - ASF 
Facility Use No. Existing Estimated Current Replacemnt 

Division I Component I SuildlnQ BldQS Space Space Shortfall Space 

Blackwood Campus 25 
.,; 

Academic 16 181.532 20.018 _21_1!! 
Academic & Student Affairs 1 4,469 10% 447 
AHSS Arts Humanities & Social ScJences 6 52,654 20% 10.531 33.837 

IASHC Math Science & Health careers 8 35,648 "'" 3,565 8.439 

SCTS Business Computer & Technical Studies 5 66,346 0% -

Continuing Education 1 8,567 20% 1,713 

Classrooms I Shared Instructional Resources 4 12.608 - 2.522 8,935 

Open Laboratories 1 1.240 100% 1.240 -
Ubrarv 2 47.357 ""' 9.471 -
Academic & Student Services I Administrative Supper 10 36.243 

Academic & Sludent Support Services 6 16,994 - 3,399 16.983 
Academic & Student Affairs (Admin) 2 4,258 10% 426 785 
Administralive SeNices 3 10,776 10% 1,078 9.271 
Institutional Advancement & Enrollment Services 7 21,618 10% 2.162 9.204 

Assembly I Dining I Retal 3 38,559 

Assembly I Dining I Retail 2 32.104 20% 6,421 9,5()6 

Conference & Meeting Space 1 6,455 "" -
Athletics I Recreational 1 32.009 - --

Athletics I Recreational 1 9,875 10% 986 
MSHC Math Science & Health Careers 1 22.134 10% 2,213 

Olher I Maintenance I Support 5 50.467 
Physical Planl 1 18,135 40% 7.254 18,135 

Child Care 1 4,649 ... -
Central Soller Plant 1 7,052 0% 
Storage I Unassigned Space 1 2,798 0% 
Helene Fuld Nurslno Blda 1 17.833 0% -

Residential 1 2,000 "' 1.._,2,000 
Blackwood Campus Totals 25 405,570 13% 53,429 117,095 

Undef'fined data represent subtotals 
No. Bldgs - total number of buildings (partially} occupied by organizational divisions & uses. 
Existing Space- current amount or space allocated to identified organizational divisions & uses. 

Comments f Concerns 

Multlple buildings, scattered kxations, poor quality & poorly 
equipped classrooms /labs, crowded facilities 
Multiple buildings, scattered locations, poor quality dassrooms 
/ labs, obsolete instructional equipment, crow-ded facilities 
Multiple buildings, scattered locations, poor quality 
dassrooms. Reconfiguration of underused space resources 
needed. 
Shortage of computer lralnlng facmlies. Umited instructional 
resources available. 
Environmental. aesthetic qualtiy I technology upgrade 
required for all instructional spaces. 
More student access I capacity needed. 
Facilitv underaolnQ renovation - more space needed. 
Multiple buik1ings, scattered locations, poor quality office I 
service environments. crowded. accessibility problems, 
dysfunctional spatial organization. 

Qualjty impnil!vement I reconfiguration needed to better serve 
College needs. 
Additional student social interaction /Informal study areas 
needed. 
Reconfiguration and reallocation needed to better seNe 
Coltege needs. 
Older, deteriorating, facilities do not meet an current program 
needs for athletics. recreational use. physical education 
instruction. 

Current needs of facilities services, warehouse, & mail 
seMces poorty served by existing faalities 

Estimated Current Space Shorttan - an estimate of current shortage of space to meet existing program 1 enrc&lment demands. 
Replacement Space- amount of space allocated in exjsUng buildings identified for 1 replacement. 

Division Building 
Buildina Division I Comoonent Total ASF Total ASF 
Adams aassrooms I Shared Instructional Resources 3,800 7,871 

Academic & S11Jdenl Support Services 4.071 
Animal Science Barn MSHC Math Science & Health Careers 2.835 2.835 
Central Boiler Plant Other I Maintenance I Suooort 7.052 7,052 
Child Care Center Other I Maintenance I Sucoort 4.649 4,649 
CIM Bldg BCTS Business Computer & Technical Studies 30,982 47.603 

COntinuing Education 8,567 
Library 1.599 
Conference & Space 6.455 

College Community Center Academic & Sludent Affairs (Admin) 6.479 32,495 
lnstibJtjonal Advancement & Enrollment Servioes 3,418 
Assemblv I Dinino I Retalf 22.598 

Criminal Justice Blda AHSS Arts Humanities & Socia l Sciences 7.498 7.498 
Helene Fuld Nursing Bldg Other Acadernic-PrivaleiY Owned 17.833 17.833 
Holly Run Manor Residential 2.000 2.000 
Jefferson Academic & Student Affairs 4,469 7,989 

Institutional Advancement & Enrollment Services 722 
Storaoe I Unasslaned Space 2.798 

Laser Bldg BCTS Business COIT!_Q_uter & Technical Studies 6,478 6,478 
lincoln Hall AHSS Arts Humanities & Social Sciences 21.023 30,912 

MSHC Math Science & Health Careers 383 
AssemblY I Oininq I Retail 9.506 

Madison Hall AHSS Arts Humanities & Social Sciences 10.037 28,713 
MSHC Math Science & Health careers 4,212 
BCTS Business Com outer & Technical Sludies 14.464 

Optical Clinic MSHC Math Science & Health careers 954 954 
Papiano Gym Alhlelics 1 Recrealional 9.875 32,009 

MSHC Math Science & Health careers 22.134 
Phvsical Plant Other I Maintenance I Suocort 18.135 18.135 
Roosevelt Hall Academic & Student Support Services 2,263 12,157 

Academic & Studenl Affairs (Admin) 785 
Administrative Services 5.465 
Institutional Advancement & Enrollment Services 3,644 

Taft Hall MSHC Math Science & Health Careers 18.683 24,577 
BCTS Business computer & Technical Studies 2.938 
ClasS«>>mS I Shared Instructional Resources 2,717 
Academic& Suoport Services 239 

Trai lers A B.C Classrooms lnstruclional Resources 5.135 5,135 
Truman Hall AHSS Arts H s & Social Sciences 1,282 23,422 

W.SHC Math Science & Health careers 4,314 
BCTS Business Computer & Technical Studies 11,464 
Academic & Sludent Affairs (Admin) 3,473 
Institutional Advancement & Enrollment Services 2,869 

Washinaton Hall MSHC Math Science & Heallh Careers 3.586 3,566 

-I Wilson Center Administrative Services 1,505 6,910 
Institutional Advancement & Enrollment Services 5.405 

Wilson East AHSS Arts Humanities & Social Sciences 3,631 7,762 
MSHC Math Science & Heallh Careers 701 
Academic & Student Support Services 2,612 
Institutional Advancement & Enrollment Services 818 

Wilson West AHSS Arts Humanities & Social Sciences 9.183 17,731 
Administrative Services 3.806 
Institutional Advancement & Enrollment Services 4.742 

Wolverton LRC Ubrary 45,758 49,284 
Classrooms I Shared Instructional Resources 956 
Open Laboratories 1,240 
Academic & Sludent Support SetVices 1.330 



Appendix 8-l Existing Sp:1ce Alloc:ations 

Camden County College 

:I Existing Sp3ce AJJOQUons .,.., 
r..,..,.,.. r.-.. 

"""*" ::3 ...... .;;: """'"= CIMBld{ "".: '"'""" L.;s.or BI """"' .... 
,..,..,.. ":; ""= -;: TallH> w"""',_,;:: """' .., "' ... ., woo Tobl!!l-:r.:f Totals-Mf 

Bl:tckwood 

::3 14 1,S32 !102,600 
-4,409 4,<169 7,400 

AHSS 1M t1Un'l:lnltl0' & Soc:bl Sc:eneo"J 7,4'l6 21.023 10,037 1.282 3,631 $1,183 52,1554 17,100 

0 MSK: Sdonca & C:Uoors 2.835 363 <C.212 954 18,6S3 4,314 3 .... 701 15,'-41! 59,400 

8CTS 8u,hr:ss CornpAar & TI!Ct'r'llcll 30,.., ..; 14,4&4 2.""' 11,44 106,34& 

"""""""'- u•• '·"" 14.300 

3,000 2,717 ... 12,&01 21,000 """' ............. 1,2<0 1,240 %.100 

:I """"" 1,!o!Xt 47,357 71.100 

& .:MUOCf'lt Sor'\otoos I AOmlr'bltallvo Supi)OI'1 
A.ctld<mlc: & S1\.IOorlr SLIPPO(t Sorvlcos 4,071 2.263 Z39 2.612 1.330 1G,,4 :za,!IOO 

A.codoi'NC & Siudcnt Atfolr$ 7" 3,4Tl 4,2!111 7,100 

5,4Ci5 1,50S '·""" 1o,ne 1a,CHHI 
3,418 722 3,644 2.BeD 5.405 818 A,7A2 Z1,118 16,01)0 

:1 n,SS9 ... 100 
As.lotnb.\'l'**'ol Rot3l "'·"" '·""' 32.10< $),500 
Conlcltt-nce& t.klotk'G5pata ... , 10,to0 

;:J ..,_,_ Sl.87!i :t,a7S , ..... 
MSH: MilCh Sdlnca & Healh Cltoon 22."4 22.1" 36,100 

l -- 18,135 18,US >0,200 

"""""• .... , 1.700 
Centf2lBolorPtant 7,052 7,052 11,100 

z.79e 4,700 Umlnov:J:Od 3td floor :s 17,833 17,!33 29.700 Buldlng notoY-oneciDyeo:lego 

2. 000 l.COO 3,300 

C•rnpua Totals U71 2.835 7,0!52 41,803 32,<405 7,.408 2,000 7 .... «1.471 ::IO,IH2 2S.713 ... 32,000 11!1,135 12.157 24,517 5,135 23,422 3,588 &.810 7,752 17.731 ..... ""'" 40S,STO 171,000 

0 
""'-' ......... 

0 "-'""""'"- 25.055 ...... 41,100 -- 5.1$11 5,1fl , 700 _c.n.:on......., 
:I 

Calncf.n C.mpu• TOIII* 30.241 )0,.24G $0,400 

Chorry Hill C3mpus 

20,201 20,201 33,700 

1;1 2,SOO 2 ,S(l0 4,200 

Rcnov:MIOndJust FcrFoot Buldlng 

:1 Ch1ny HUI <:ampul Totals 22,701 22,701 37,100 

College Totals 7,17' '"'" 7,0$2 47,Go:) ....... r.- %.000 7, ... .. .,. 30,11.2 "'"' ,.. ... 11.1n 1.2,1$7 24.ST7 l,13S 2>,oll2 l ,HC C.t10 7,712 17,731 ..... ... 4SI.S17 ,...,.. 
l 

::1 

:2 



Appendix B-3 Replacement Facility Projections 

Camden County College 
Replacement Facilities Requirements 
116'1 .. t 

l Facib!yUse Facilities to be Removed I Repl30ed 

:!": Rooscw:" 
Washlng1on 

Wol$011 pt,ys;ca Tralleo Wilson 
Totols-osf Division I Comconent I Buildino Adams · ..-,; Uncok'l Hal Plan Ha AB. Conte Wilson Eas W!!!SI Totals-asf Comments 

Blackwood Campus 

Acadomoc:s 
Academic & Student Affairs 

AH$5 Arts Humanitkls & Soci31 Sciences 3,631 9,183 33,837 56,400 

MSHC Math Science & Health Careers 383 <.520 701 8,439 14,100 

BCTS Business Computer & Technical Studies 

Contlnuing Education 

OaSSIOOms I Sh:tted lnstru:::tional RC$0UtCeS 3.800 5.135 8,935 14,900 
Open Laboratories 

Library 

Academic & Student Services J AdministratiVe Support 
Academic & Student Support SeMecs 4,071 2.263 8.037 2.612 16,983 28,300 

:3 Academic & Student Affairs 785 785 1,300 

Admnistrative Services 5,485 3.806 9,271 15,500 

:1 Institutional Advanc:cment & Enrollment Services 3,644 818 4,742 9,204 15,300 

Assembly I Dining I Retail 
Assembly I Dining I Retail 9,506 9,506 15,800 Option: Replace the;Jter and stage. 
Ccnr(W"Cn()£: & Meetlng Space 

A!Nelic$1 Recreation31 
Athlotics I Recreational 
MSHC Math Science & Health Careers 

j Other 1 Maintenance J Suppcrt. ___!.!:ill. 
PhysicaJ Plant 18,135 18,135 30,200 
Chid C."' 

0 Central Boiler 
Storage I Un.asslgne<l Spa co 
Helene Fuld Nursing Bldg 

:2 Reskjcntjal 2,000 2 .000 3,300 

1Biackwood Campus 7,871 2,835 2,000 30,912 18,135 12,157 5 ,135 4,520 8,037 7,752 17 ,731 117,095 195,200 

::2 Camden Campus 

Camden Bultdlng 
Camden County 
Rowan Univt'rsity 

PIOPQSOdCamden Bulldlng 

:1 Camden Campus Totals 

Cherry Hill Campus 

:=J Rolve< Bulldr1g 
Squaro 2,500 2 ,500 4 ,200 

Proposed Rohrer Addltlcn 

::1 
Proposed Second Building 
Renovalion or Just Fo< Feet Buidlng 

Cherry Hill Campus Totals 2,500 2,500 •.200 

::2 College Totals 7,171 2.835 2.000 30,912 11.135 12,1 57 5,135 4,520 8,037 7 ,712 17,731 2,500 119,595 199,300 

::I 
Undertined d.at.a repre:sent subtotals 
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Appendix C Cost Study 

Cost Analysis - Assumptions 

Project costs are presented for two core campus development concepts. Summary sheets for each concepts are included, followed by individual project sheets. 

Core campus development includes building improvements (renovation, additions, new construction, demolition) and site improvements (roadways, parking, site / landscape development, 

infrastructure, etc.). 

Costs represent an order of magnitude analysis- great variation is possible as projects requirements and conditions are refined (program, size, quality, and local conditions). Assume all costs 
range+ 1- 20%. 
Project costs presented are based on unit construction costs for recent comparable construction. 
Constructions costs are augmented by a 30"/o factor for other, non-construction project costs (design I professional fees, furnishings, equipment, administrotive costs, contingencies, etc.) 
Current costs are the bosis. There ore no provisions for escalation of costs to date of construction for future projects. There arc no provisions for special / unusual project phasing requirements, 
interim occupancy, temporary construction, etc. 
Costs and costs assumptions are subject to change. 

Costs presented are June 2001 construction costs, based on historical construction cost data for comparable higher education projects. 

Revenue opporrunities for three separate perimeter development-plan options are surnrn3rized on a separate sheet 

Land-sale revenue presumes market-rate sale of acreage, undeveloped and without consideration of a future Rout 42/ College Drive interchange. 
Annual revenue potential presumes a minimum acceptable 20% return on investment for land lease, reflected in current dollars 

Partnering Development Opportunities with other nearby landowners are not expected to generate :my direct revenue for the College. 

---010525 --



Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Camden County College Project Cost Analysis Summary Project Cost Analysis Summary 
Conce(;!t 1 .. Core Camgus 2 - Core 
O;;llo: Jooo 15.2001 O.:lto: June 15,2001 

""""'" 0> UMCool Dc::ICfl!:llion o; '"'"""' lrllt.lllllriCQ,. 

Ptlaso1 ?roJocHI Ptlaso1 Projacts 
Now (Sclanoa) BurldlrnJ NewCon$hdClll 50,00!) GSF 190.00 9 ,500,000 2,850,000 12,350,000 Now Ae:uX:mfc &Jlllilng NowCcm;tructlon 50,000 GSF 150.00 7,500,000 2.,2:50,000 9,750.000 
SluCcntSorvlccsFacillty N<!wCcns\t\JC:Ion eo.ooo GSF 140.00 11,ZOO,OOO 3. MO,OOO 14,500.000 Stocent Services F.:leirtty Now Construction eo,ooo GSF 140.00 11,200,000 H,S60.000 
BIC'g Commons Unk Now Ccn'\Ncllon 12,000 GSF 150.00 2,000,000 1100,00!) 2.GOO.OOO Ac3domle 8uildlngs Commons 1 Unk NowCoo:otructlon 33,000 GSF 150.00 5,250.000 1,575,000 6,e30.ooo 
Bldg Common' Unk 12.000 GSF 150.00 2.000,000 600,000 2,8()(},000 Building l.lnk I NowConstnietlon 12,000 GSF 150.00 2.000.000 600,000 2,600,000 

CommoM Unk New-Construc1ion 12,000 GSF 150.00 2,000,000 000,000 2,GOO.OOO Building Unk I Common:; Now Con:stNCtion GSF 150.00 2,000,000 600,000 2,600,000 
61tfg Commons Unk NowCcti".A.'\d.iOI'I 12.000 GSF 150.00 2.000.000 600,000 2,600,000 Ph<lse1 New Constl'\ldion LS 2.340,000 702,000 3,040,000 

1 Silo lmprOV<lmtmts LS 1,860,000 :;se.ooo 2,420,000 l llJm!ng Enviroomont:; 73,307 ASF 30.00 2.200.000 660.000 2,860,000 
Lllumlog Upgr:ac!o 73.307 ""' 30.00 2.20:>.000 6<JO,OOO 2,860,000 SubtoU[S • Ph:s:;o 1 ZG0,307 32,490,000 s 9.747.000 s 42..240,000 Subtotlls • Ph.llso 1 Projoct5 251,307 32,7&0,000 ' 9,828.000 s 42,500,000 

Ph:sso 2 Projects 
NewArts/CutturntCenter Noweort;tructlon 80,000 GSF 150.00 12,000,000 3,600,000 15,600,000 NowCon$truction eo,ooo GSF 150.00 12.000,000 3,000,000 15.000,000 New Bo!ldina Now Con:tructl«l 50,000 GSF 150.00 7,500,000 2,250,000 9.750,000 New Aeadomlc BUIOing New Corotructlon 50,000 GSF 150.00 2,250.000 9,750,000 New Ac;;Jdomlc (Scioneo) NowCon:;:ruction 50,000 GSF 190.00 9,50!1,000 2,850,000 12,350,000 Rl:'flO"'r..to Ccllogo Community Canter Ronov:Hioo 5<,000 GSF 75.00 4,050,000 1,215.000 5.270,000 Ronov:sto Comm..mlty Center 54,000 GSF 75.00 1,215.000 5,270,000 St.R16ns Ronovzllon 10,800 GSF 7MO 8 10,000 243,000 1,050,000 CIMBu!(dinaAdditioo Naw Construction 20,000 GSF 150.00 3,000,000 900,000 3,900,000 CIM BuKdlng Ronov3t!cn/ltlflll Rcnov:J:lon 7U<l0 GSF 50.00 ' 8,350,000 s 1,905,000 8,260,000 C!M BuUdlng Re11ov.:1tlon l ln1111 RllnOV::Jtlon 79,000 GSF 50.00 s 6,350.000 s 1,905,000 8,260,000 M:l)Aoorln-mt 20,000 GSF 120.00 Inc! In Con:stn.JeliOfiCc!ll::Jobollo MfgFioor !n-fil 20,000 GSF 120.00 I net ln Construetlon Cost: ::Jbovo Crlrnii'QIJ!J$IIOCJButldlng Naw lZ,COO GSF 150.00 $ 2,740,000 s BZZ,OQO s 3,500.000 l.;IS<lr Bulklfr.g Ref'I<W:Jtion Renovation 10,ROO GSF 75.00 s 810,000 s 243,000 1,050,000 Ronovalla1 t2.SOO GSF 75.00 Construction Costs Crimln.ol Bul dlng Now Cons truction 12,000 GSF 150.00 $ 1.600.000 s 540,000 Ph:lso 2 Sito !mp!'OIIomcnls Naw Constrvct!cn LS $ G,910,000 s 2.013.000 8.980,000 

Building Ocmoll1i0t1$ OcmOIItion 72.000 GSF 15.00 s 1,080,000 s 324,0C0 1,400,000 Pha:o 2 Sito lmprovcmcnt.s New Construction LS $ 8.445,000 s 2,533.500 10,980,000 
Building Domolltlons Oomolltlon 72.000 GSF 15.00 s 1,080,000 s 324,000 1.400,000 Subtot:l15 Ph3So 2 Pro)OC:l! 390,300 4 1,440,000 ' 12,432,000 53,870,000 Subtobls • Ph:sso 2 ProjectS 447,800 54,535.000 s 16,360,500 $ 70,900,000 

Ph;,:o3Profoct5 
Ph:sso J ProjocU Flold""""' New eo.ooo GSF 100.00 6.000.000.00 1,800,000 7,800,000 

Physlt:l! Now Con:sttucuon 42.000 GSF 120.00 5,040,000 1.512.000 o.sso.coo AoldHousc Now Con:!ruetion 50,000 GSF 100.00 6 ,000,000 1,800,000 7.800.000 
Gymro""""' AddiUon 12.000 GSF 100.00 1.200,000 3(10,000 t 500,000 Now Conlorcnco Center Now Con!itruction 42,000 GSF 150.00 6,300.000 1,690,000 8,190,000 

P3pt3no 53,300 GSF 50.00 2,G70,000 801.000 3,470,000 Physld Pl.lr'll Building Now Construction 4;tOOO GSF 120.00 5 ,040.000 1,512,000 6,550,000 
New Conrcrcnco t-.:ewConsti'UCI.iorl GSF 1SO.OO 6,300,000 1,800,000 8,190,000 3 Situ Now Construction LS 4,Z90,000 1.317,000 $,710.000 
Pha:;o 3 lmprovomont:s LS 6,100,000 1.830,000 7,930.000 • Ph:lSO 3 Projects 1U ,OQO 21.130.000 s S.$19.000 s 28.250,000 
SubtOtlll: • Ph:ISO 3 Projoct:ll 209,300 27,310,000 s 8,1'i1J.,OOO 35,500.000 

FutvroProJ"ets 
L..::lstH Building Additlon Now FU1 12.000 GSF 150.00 s 1.eoo,ooo s 540.000 s 2,340,000 

L:J:;crS1Pid!!"'QA<klit!cn NowCoo.structlcn Fut 12,COO GSF 150.00 1,800,000 540,000 2.340.000 
CIM Building Addition Now Conwuctlon FU! 2:0,000 GSF 150.00 3,000,000 900,000 3,900,000 
RIXI4-M2y Connodion to Rlo 42 R;imp Nowtomtl'\lct!cn Fut TBO SubtOUIS · f uturo Proje cts 12,000 1,800,000 s .5-W,OOO ' 2.3<:0,000 
S 1.1btob!t1 • Ph:no 3 Projocts 4,600,000 ' 1,440,000 ' 0,240,000 

ToCI.Is 864,107 GSF s 110,555,000 s 33.,16&,500 ' s 143,7!0,000 Tol3llll GSF ' ' 30,45:1,000 ' s 131,960,000 

- - - --



Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis Summary 
Perimeter Development Plan Options 
D;:to: June 15.2001 

"""'-

Perimeter Plan 2 
Csmpvs Athletic Facilities 

Perimeter Plan 3 
Campus Expansion -Athletic Facili:ties 

Revenue..Genernting Development Opportunities 

Perimeter Plan 1 
Mixee.Use Commercial Oevolopment • SISW 
Mixed-Use Commercial Development- NW of College Drive 
Resldcntial Development- aklng Collego Drive 

Totals 

Perimeter Plan 2 
Mixed.lJse Commercial OevcJopment • SISW 
Mixed-use Commercial Oovclopment - t-.m of College Drive 
Mixed-Use Commercial Oovclopment- COllege Drive 
Residential Oevelopment- College Drive 

Totals- Revenue-Generating Development Opportunities 

Perimeter Plan 3 
Mixed-Use Commctcial Oevelopl"nCCr"'t - S/SW 
Mixed-Use Commen::ial Oevelopment- tNI of College Drive 
Mixed-Use Commercial Development· Coflego Drive 
Mixed4Jse Commerci3l Development- College Drive 
Residential Development • along Colfege Drive 

Tot31S • Dcvolopmcnt Opportunities 

Partnering Development Opportunities 

Perimeter Plan 1 
Residential Development • E of Peter Cheeseman 35.5 acres 
Rcstdential Development. E or Peter Cheeseman 8.6 acres 

42.0 
19,0 
4.6 

42.0 
19.0 

2.9 
4.6 

42.0 
19.0 

2.9 
1.5 
4.6 

LS 
..; 
LS 

acres 
acres 
acres 

acres 
acres 
acres 
acres 

3Cf<S 
aaes 
aaes 
aaes 

Athletic I Recreational Development· S I E of Peter Checsem:ln 33.4 <JCres 

Perimeter Plan 2 
Residential Development • E of Cheeseman 5.5 aaes 
AtNetlc I Recreational Development - S I E or Peter Cheeseman 38.7 acres 
Potentl31 A!Hetic I Reaeational Expan:slon - S I E of Pc!et Cheeseman 36.4 acres 

Perimeter Plan 3 
Mixed Use Hoosiog I Retail Development- E of Peter Choc$Cn\3n 19.3 acres 
Athletic Reaoolion Expansion • E ot Peter Cheoscman 25.8 aetCS 

10,630,000 3,189,000 

s 12,810,000 $ 3,S.3,000 $ 

147.000 
66,500 
16.100 

735.000 
332.500 

80,500 

378,000 
171.000 

41.400 

229,600 1,148,000 s 590,400 

147,000 
66.500 
10,150 
16,100 

735,000 
332.500 

50,750 
60,500 

239,750 s 1,198,750 

147,000 735,000 
68,500 332,500 
10,150 50,750 
5,250 

16,100 80,500 

2 45,000 s 1,225,000 s 

378,000 
171,000 

26,100 
41 ,400 

616,500 

378.000 
171.000 

26.100 
13,500 
41,400 

630,000 

13,820,000 

s 16,1l50.000 

$ 

1,890,000 
855,000 
207,000 

2.952.000 

1,890,000 
655.000 
130,500 
207,000 

3,082,500 

1,890.000 
855.000 
130,500 

87,500 
207.000 

3,150,000 

........,_ 
None 
None 
None 

None 
None 
None 

Nono 
None 

- - ------- - - --------- - - -
- -



Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 
Projoet New Academic (Science) Building 
Concept 1 

1 
Data: June 

Oosc:rii)Uon 
Build .:'1 new 50,000 academic: building that includes ;;,nd he<:llth C<lrt: taborntory fac!litles. 

Phasing J Costs 

Coostruction Cost Oot;,ll 
Site Development Cost 

S[te'INOo1( 
Demolition 
Abatement 

C:lntingcney 

Building Cost 
Rcnovntion 

New Constructloo 

(included) 

Phasing Premium 

Associated Costs 

10% 

10% 

Other Project Costs (percent of construction) 
Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment 
S<lil BOOng:s, Testing 
Moving Expenses 
AlE Fees & Expenses 
PrcjElct Cootlngeney 
Construction Contingency 

Total Assoel:lted Costs 

lnflolion 
Inflation 

Project Co::t:o 

Other Costs OetoU 

Total OtnerCost:; 

Costs Summ::uy 

Tobl Con:!ltruetlon (21l01 Ooll.:ar::) 
Costs (2001 Doll.;us ) 

Tot.:at lnfl.:ation 

Mid-point Construction 
Assume 2001 Dollars 

Tot.:al Ptojeet (tneludlng curTcnt 
Tol..:ll Other Costs (2001 Doll.1rs) 

QuantltJ Unlts 

GSF 
GSF 

50.000 GSF 

Unit Cost 

190 

%Nr %Total 
0.00% 0.00% 

Total Cost 

9,500,000 

s 9 ,500,000 

2,850,000 

s 2,850,000 

s 12,350,000 

9,500,000 
2,!50.000 

12,350,1l00 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Projoet Student Services Facility 
Concept 1 
Phase: 
Date: June 15,2001 

Do:ocriptlon 

Build a new 80,000 gsf student scNlces I admlnislr3tlve support rac!lity :o consolidate student services in one central 
l<>c:1tlon. 

Ph.;lsing I Costs 

Construction Cost Debit 
sao Ocvelopmont Cost 

Sltework 
Demolition 
Abatement 
ES1Jm.1tlng Co!'1tlngency 

Building Cost 
Renovation 

New Coosttuctlon 

Ph3sing Premium 

(Included) 

"ro"to"t ___ clnc:luOcd) 

Associated Costs Oet311 

10% 

QuanUtyUnlts 

GSF 
GSF 

80,000 GSF 

10% 

Unit Cost 

140 

Other Profee1 Cost: (portent of construc1lon) 30% 
Furniture, Fixtures & Equipment 
Soli Bortngs, & Inspection 
Moving Expenses 
AlE Fees & Expenses 
Project Contlrrgeocy 
Construction Contingency 

--Total Associated Costs 

lnflolion 
lnrtotlon 

Projoct Cosb 

Other Costs Debll 

Totar Other Costs 

Con:;truetlon (2001 
Tobl Associ.:ated Costs (2001 

Mld·poln: Construction 
Assume 2001 Dollars 

Tobl Project (Including eurront lnfl.:atlon 
Toto! Other Costs f2001 Collors) 

yeors %!Yr % Tot.:JI 
0.00% 0.00% 

Tot.::II Cott 

11,200,000 

s 1 1,200,0 00 

s 3,3.60,000 

s 14,560,000 

11.200,000 
3,360,000 

14,560,000 

• -------



Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Cooccpt 
Phase: 
D3te: 

Buildings Commons I Link 
1 (4) 
1 
June 15,2001 

Oe5.erlption 
Bulk! a CI'IC-h\'0-thro& story 10-12,000 gs(connecting Unk botweetl two buldlngs th.m creates a natural building entry foeln 
and a new student ;lma, meeting rooms. ow! other I 3UpPOI1 functions. 
connecting 'Mthln cxi#ing buldlngs to receNc 

Pl\»lft9l Costs 

Const:uctlon Cost Debl 
Oovelopment Cost 

Slteo.'o"CCk 
Oemolltfon 
Abatement 

Conllngcnc:y 

Building Cost 
Rcnovotlcn 

New Construc1ion 

(ir'IC!uded) 

AQdemic Buildlng 1 
Ae3demic Building 2 
Commons I Unk 

r-

OuowiUty Unit$ 

10% 

LS 
LS 

12,000 GSF 

10% 

150 

Tobl Cost 

100,000 
100,000 

1,800,000 

12.000 (;SF Tot;al $ 2,000.000 

As:soci;t.edCostsOetaU 
Other Pro;ect Costs (pcreen! of c:onstn.l:tkln) 600,000 

Funltute, Fbctures & EQUlpmcnt 
Son Borings. Testing 6 Inspection 
Mewing Expenses 
AlE. Fees & Expef'lses 
Prc)ect Contingency 
Construction Contingency 

Tot31 Assoc13ted Costs 600,000 

Inflation Mjd..pojnt Construction ye::n %Nr % Total 
lntbtion Assume 2001 Dollars 0.00% 0.00% 

Tot:ll ProJect Co$1$ 

Other Costs Detail 

Con<Structlon Costs (20G1 
Tobl Costs (2001 
Tot:lllnfl:1tlon 
Tot:al Pro}ec:t Co::;U: (Including current 
Tot:ll Other Costs {2001 Dollars} 

$ 2,600,000 

2,000,000 
600,000 

2,600,000 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Projoct Phase 1 Site Improvements 
Concept 1 

Juno 15,2001 

Ooscr1ptlon 

Romove p3t1dng for f"ttW Repbco approxinutcly 130 pattUng spaces. site 3nd tandsc3pe 
devdopment d. a!fcctcd ::lfO:lS. Oomctlsh Wlbon E.:::Jst.. Wilson Center, Wilson Wc$l :::w'ld Rooscvott Halts once new student 
services radllty is complete. 

I Costs 

Construction Cost Detail 

Sitewort< 
New Roodw.lys 
New Parl!:lng 
Sito I L3ndscape Development 

OomoCition 
ParlOng lot. rooctw:Jy, 

1 Roosevelt fac:llltlos complex 

Ab4tement 
Estimating Con'.ingcrv::y 

Ek.lildlog Cost 

New Conmucllon 

Qncluded) 

OnclJde<l) 
T CCal ConstN:1ion Cost$ 

Assod;ted Costs 081311 

10% 

Othor Prcject Cost!. (petem\t ol con:ttuction) 30% 
Furniture. Fotlures & 
Son Borings. Testing & lnspec:tlon 
Moving Expenses 
IVE Fees & Expenses 
Profct1 Contingency 
CoMttuc:tion Conlif'lgency 

lnflallon 

ToQI ProjKt CO$ts 

Tobl OthOr eo.ts 

Cosls 

Toto! I Cons.tructlon Costs (2001 
Tot!! I Assocl:1tod Costs {200 1 Oo11!1rs) 

Tot:J.I Projoct Costs ( including current lnfl:.Uon :.s:oumptlons) 
Tot!l.l Other Costs (2001 Ool l:Jts• 

4 

Quono"lylkUis Unit Cost 

LF 750 
130 spxes 1,500 
10 !)Cf'C$ 50,000 

4 oeres 10,000 
74,500 GSF 15 

GSF 
GSF 

GSF 

years %/Yr % TotlJI 
0.00% 0.00% 

-- .. . .. . 

- - - ------ ---------

200,000 
500,000 

40,000 
1,120,000 

s 1,860,000 

558,000 

5 58,000 

$ 2,418,000 

1 ,850,000 
558,000 

2 ,418,000 
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Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 
Project Learning Environments Upgr;do 
Concept 1 
Phase: 1 
O<no: JlA'IC 15,2001 

Description 
Perform an lmmedate, short-term :)nd Umlted·scopo of :JII Ollls:lng ocnet.:tl-purpo$e elossroom environments. 
Patch & repair all \1¥311 and ceiUng finishes.. Jns.tll.l c:3rpet I other 3pproprlatc floor finish. tcx hlng W311. 
replace furniture OS needed. Address b3!iic accessibility issuos, feoslble. Upgmde efec:ttld lighting and $Witching. 

basic noodod tt::ctnology upgr:JdQs classrooms. m:Jko upgt;)do: to sek:d:ed 

Ph:.slng t Costs 

ConSlt!Jctlon Cost Detail 
Slto Oeveklpmcnt Cost -Demolitia> ....,""""" Estimnting Contingeney 

Building Cost 
Renovation 

- Co<dn.o;1lon Ph3slng PrcnWm 

Onclude:d) 

ASSOCiated Costs Oebll 

"'" 

Ouolntlty Units 

73,307 ASF 
GSF 
GSF 

10% 

Unit Cost 

30 

OlhcrPrqcctCosts (pctt:ertofc:onsttuctlon) 30% 
Furniture. Almns & Equipment Learning Envi'orment Tt!ChnoJogy 

lntl:Jt.on 

Sail Baln;$.. Testing & Inspection 
Moving Expenses 
AlE Fees & E)lpenses 
Profoct Contlngoney 
Cortstruction Contingency 

Inflation 

Projoet Costs 

Total Other Co$1$ 

Costs Summ:uy 

Tot:JI Construction Costs (2001 
Assocl::tted Costs (2001 

Mldo-polnt Con$ructlon 
Assume 2001 Ooi1DI'$ 

Project Costs (Including current :l$Sumptlons) 
OlhMCosts (2001 

LS 

years %/Yr 'Ao Total 
0.00'4 0.00% 

2,200,000 

2.200,000 

660,000 
1,000,000 

$ 1,660,000 

s 3,860,000 

2.200,000 
1,660,000 

3,860,000 

5 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 
ProJoet 

Concept 

""'""' 

New Arts I Cultur.J.t Center 
1,2 
2 
June 15,2001 

Description 

Build a new 90,000 gsf ccn\or for tt\e visual, performing & 

I Co:ots 

ConstructlonCos:tOet:JU 
Site Devotoprnont Cost 

SlteWOI'k 
Dcmolitlon 
Abatoment 
,_ Co<c;ngency 

Renovation 

Ph:lsing Premium 

M:soelatod Cot.ts Octa11 

Unats 

GSF 
GSF 

80,000 GSF 

1
""-,eo=.oooM'"nGSo.F;--

Other Profeet Costs (percent o( construction) !0% 
FumiU., Flxturos & EqUipment 
Sai1Bo11ngs.Tes0ng&.._ 
........ Ex ...... 
AlE Fen & Expenses 
Project Conti!'lgeney 
Con::.truetlon Contingency 

!nllotion 

I Project Costs 

Other Costs Dct»il 

Tot:al Other Costs 

Tot:r.l Construetion Cost$ (2001 Dolb rs) 
Tot.::.l Msocl.ltod Cost$ {2001 Doll:u:) 

-"""""""" Assume 2001 

Tot:. I Projoet Costs (Including current 
Other Costs (2001 

Unlt Cost 

150 12,000,000 

s 12.000.000 

s 3.600,000 

s 3,600,000 

s 15,600,000 

1Z,OOO,OOO 
3,600,000 

15,600,000 

- .. ..... .• .,. .. --... . - ----
--- -- --- -- - - -
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Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

New A cademic Building 
1 
2 
June 15.2001 

Ooscrtp t.ion 

Bulkt:. new eo.ooo g$1 ;ac;:Jclemic buld'lng. 

Ph:ulng I Costs 

Construetlon Cost 
Site Development Cost 

Oomolltlon 
AOOtcmont 

Contingency 

Bt.llldlng 
Renovation 

New Construction 

Ph.:lslng Preml11m 

(included) 

___ 

Costs Oet311 

10% 

10% 

O<ho< .,.jed Costs (pereer< of consiNCtlon) 30'4 
Fumltute. Flxt1.wes t. Equipment 
Soli Borings. Te:Sllng & Inspection 
MC)Y'flg Expenses 
NE Fees & Expense$ 
Projc:ct Contingency 
ConsiNction Contlngoncy 

Inflation 
tnfbtfon 

I Project Costs 

Other Costs Oct:tll 

Tout Othor Costs 

Costs S1.1mm:.ry 

Tobl Construc tio n Costs (2001 
To t::.l Anocl::.tod Co:us (2001 
Total lnfl.ltlon 
Tot::.l Project Costs (Including curront 
Tot::tl Costs (2001 

Units 

GSF 
GSF 

60,000 GSF 

-,eo=.ooo=-cs= •,..-

150 

Total Cost 

12,000,000 

S 1Z,OOO,OOO 

3.600.000 

3,600,000 

$ 15,600,000 

12.000,000 
3,600,000 

15,600.000 

6 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 
Project Renovate College Community Center 
Conecpc: 1, 2 
Ph:asc: 2 
Dale: June 15,2001 

Dc$Criptlon 
RDnc:IYOlto the cx.lsting st\.ll:lern ccntCt" to In coordination with the completed new student scrvk:es (the ucond ptgso o1 the 
stu<lcr( 1 tommunlty c:enter Improvement program). 

I Co$1$ 

Conttructlon Cost Oet3U 
Site Development Cost 

SltOI'/01'1( 
Demolition 
Ab:stement 

Contlngoncy 

Build1ng Cost 
Rcnov;ation 

New Construction 

(Included) 

_ __ <included) 

A$$CIIC:i;tod Cost$ 

10% 

GSF 
GSF 

54,000 GSF 

1
""---. .. 

Unit Cost 

75 

Othor Ptoiect Costs (peteent o( 30% 
Ftmlture, F'"cxtures & Equipment 
SoiiBoMQ$. Testing & lnspoc"Jcn ._.._ 
AlE Foes & Expenses 

Cons:tuction Contingency 

Tot:.l Proietet Costs 

Other CostsDetolil 

Total Other Costs 

Costs 

Tot:.l Costs (2001 
Costs Dol!::rs) 

MkS-pointConstructlon 
Assume 2001 Ooll3.-, 

Project Costs {Including current lnfl:.lion 
Tot.2.l Other Costs (2001 

ye.3I'S 'fJYr % Total 
0.00% 0.00% 

Tot:Jt Cost 

4,050,000 

$ .C.,050.000 

1.215,000 

1,215,000 

$ 5,.265,000 

4 ,050,000 
1,21 5,000 

5,265,000 



Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Projoct 
Concopt 
Phase: 
O:atc: 

Laser Building Renovation 
1 
2 
June ,5,2001 

COSCfipUon 

Renovate 01nd txp3nd Dnd the Laser Bulking to better SlJP90rt enaineering J technical sti.Kics 
demands. .,; 

Phasing I Costs 

ConstrueU:Jn Cost OetaU 
Site Oevclopment Cost 

Si!eWofk 

Ahltcment 
Estimating Corltlngoney 

Building Cost 

New Construction 

Phasing Premlom 

(included) 

'T'=o..,=eon= -,;E:::"""""";::: :::=;:' ::,• :::Con="no<:=::.nc:t::!-___ f.,dudod) 

Assac:i3ted Costs o.NJ 

10% 

10% 

Other Pn:lject Costs (peteeflt ot eonstruction) 30% 
F\a'l"'lture, Fb:tutes & EqUpment 
Soil Testing & lnspectlon 
:O.ioving Expanses 
AlE Fees & Expenses 
Project C<lntingency 
Construction COMtlngeney 

Tot31 Associated Costs. 

Inflation 

Tobl Projoc;t CoslS 

Other Cents OetaU 

Tot:sl Olher Costs 

Costs Summ:uy 

Tobt Costs (2001 Coll:ars) 
Tol:ll Assocl:uc-d Co$ts (2001 

Mid-point Const:·uetlon 
2001 oo:ars 

Tot31 Projt:et Co:;.ts. (Including current lnn:.tlon :tssumptlons) 
Total Other Costs (2001 Dollars) 

Uri! Cost 

10,800 GSF 75 
GSF 
GSF 

10,100 GSF 

years %/Yr or. Tot31 
0.00% 0.00% 

Total Cost 

&10,000 

810,000 

243,000 

243,000 

$ 1,053,000 

810,000 
243,000 

1,053,000 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Project 
Concepc: 
Ph::Jse: 

CIM Building Renovation /lnfill 

June 15,2001 

Ocscriptlcn 

Renov3te and n:eonngure the CIM Building to better support engineering I technical sMf.es and progf'31'1'1 demands. 
Exp3nd intemO)I usa,blc space by In-filling or portion d the m::muf'OJC:tvri1"19 boy vOIUmo with more U"'...:J!lle ot:adomil: spxo, 

Ph:aslng I Costs 

Construction Cost Debll 
Site Development Cost 

SiteY.'Otk 
Dcmolltion 
Ab;ltcment 

Contingency 

BUilding Cost 

New Construction 

Ptl;)s[ng Premium 

(included) 

CIM Bldg 
Mfg ftoorklfil'l 

Assoc:bted eos:s Oe13l 

10% 

Other Project Costs (pen:::ent d COMtructlon) 30% 
Furftturo, F"mu-es & Equipment 
Sol Bof1ngs. Testing & lnspoetlon 
Mewing Expanses 
AlE Foa5 & Expen:cs 
Prqect Contingency 
Conslruction Contingency 

Inflation 

Total Project Costs. 

Summary 

Tobl Construction {2001 Ooll:u'S) 
Tobl Assocl:ttcd Costs (2001 Dol!::.rs) 
Tobl lnfl:ttlon 

Mid-point Constructlon 
Assume 2001 Dollars 

Tobl Project Costs Oneludlng :tssumptionsl 
Tobl Other Costs (2001 Ooll:trs) 

79,000 GSF 
20.000 GSF 

GSF 

UfitCost 

50 
120 

)'Q:!ts %/Yr %Total 
0 .00% 0.00% 

3,9"..0,000 
2,400,000 

s 6.3$0.000 

s 1,905,000 

$ 1,905,000 

s 8,255,000 

6,350,000 
1,905,000 

8,255,000 
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Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

ProJect 
Concept 
Phase: 
03:c: 

Criminal Justice Building 
1 
2 
June 15.2001 

Description 

Rcnovoto 3nd oxpond the Crlmln.;tl Justice Building to suppor1 growing pc'0;111m 

I Costto. 

Constructlon Cost Debll 
Site Deve \opmcn: Co::.t 

Sltcwork 

Ab:J:cmcnt 
EsUmoting Contlngency 

Building Cost 
Renov>1tion 

Now Con:tn.Jctlon 

Premium 

(included) 

___ <1neroocd} 

Costs Detail 

10% 

Ou3mity Units 

12,500 GSF 
GSF 

12,000 GSF 

UniiCost 

75 

150 

Other Project Costs (porcent of construction) 30% 
Fumlturo, Fixtures & EQuipment 
Sol! Borings. Testing & Inspection 
Moving 
AlE Foes & C)cpenscs 
Project Contingency 
Coostroction Cootlngency 

TO!al Associated Costs 

Inflation. 
lnfl:)tion 

Toul Project Costs 

Other Costs Detail 

Tolal Other Co!>ls 

Costs Summ.1ry 

Tot::11 Construction Costs (2001 Ooll:trs) 
Costs (20tl1 

Mid-point Con:structioo 
Assume 2001 Dollars 

I Proje ct Costs {lnc!udlng current :tssumptlons) 
Other Costs (2001 Doll:trs) 

%/Yr % Toto! 
0.00% 0.00% 

Toto\ Cost 

940,000 

1,800,000 

s 2,740,000 

822,000 

822,000 

s 3,562,000 

2,740,000 
822,000 

3,SS2,000 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 
Project 

Concept 
Phase: 

Phase 2 Site Improvements 
1 
2 
Juno 15.2001 

Description 

Construct the new loop roodw3y. Repl3co approximately 1150 par1<ing spoees. Complete site and landSC3pe development 
ofoffected nreas. 

Ph:.:::ing I Costs 

Construction Cost Detail 
Site Development Cost 

Sl!ewon< 
NcwRoadW:Jys 
NewPari<ing 
Site I Landscape Devetopment 

Demolitlon 

Abatement 
Estlmatlf'lg Contlngency 

Buildl"'ij Cost 
Ref\0\lll t ion 
New Construction 

(included ) 

___ (included) 

Associ;:tted CO$ts Detail 

10% 

Quontlty Units 

6,100 LF 
1,150 lp:JCCS 

12 acres 

GSF 

GSF 
GSF 

1
0% _ _ _ G;;So;F,--

Unit Cost 

750 
1,500 

50,000 

Other Prefect Costs {percent of construction) 30o/. 
Furniture, Flxturcs & Equipme nt 
Sol! Bctlngs, Testing & Inspection 
Moving Expenses 
AlE Fees & Expenses 
Project Cootlngcncy 
Construction Conti 11gency 

Costs 

Inflation 
Inflation 

I Project Costs 

Costs 

Total Other Costs 

Costs Summ.:uy 

Tot::1l Construction Cost:. (2001 
Costs (2001 

Mld·polnt Construction 
Assume 2001 Ooll3rs 

Total Project Costs {Including currant lnfl:)ti on :tssumptions) 

Tobl Otllor Costs {2001 Doli:Jrs) 

'o/o!Yr .. Total 
0.00% 0.00% 

Tot::t!Co:;t 

4.580,000 
1.-no.ooo 

600,000 

s 6 ,'310,000 

s 2,073,000 

s 2,073,000 

s 8,983,000 

6,91(),000 
2,073,000 

8,983,0()0 
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Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 
Project Building Demolitions 
Concept: 
Ptl<)=e: 2 
Date: June 15.2001 

Ocmofi:h W.:lShlngton H31 & Opdc:11 ClnJc:, Hoi!, Physic:JI Pt.:ant t.Jncoln H::IIL 

Ph;,slng I 

Coostn.IC"Jon Cost Debit 
Sl:e Davcfo.,.-nont Cost 

Sltcwork 

Demolition 

Ab21cmen1 

MamsH311 
Lincoln H:lll 
Phyaleal Plam Builcf.ng 
Washll'lgtOn Han & 01)6cal Cfltlle 

Estlm:.ting Contlnocncy (included) 

BuldingCo:;l 
Renov:.tion 
New' Construction 
Phasing Premium 
Eollm:>ting Con<lngoncy (lnduded) 

TW!i Construction Costs 

A$soel;)tcd Octal! 

10% 

10% 

Other Protect Costs (ptttent ol c:onstrvetion) 30% 
FUTIItu"', Fbl:turos & Equipment 
Soli BoMgs, Tostlng & Inspection 
Moving Exi)Qnses 

Constr\lctlon Conllnoency 

lnf13tlon ·-Project Costs 

Other Cost.s Dot&ll 

Total Other Costs 

Costs Summ;Jry 

Tot;JI Constrvetlon Costs (2001 Doll:ars) 
Tobl Assod:stc:d Cos.ts (2.001 Ooll:sl'$) 
Tobl lnfbtion 
Toto! Project Costs (ineludlng eurront lnn:ation :sssumptlons) 
Tobl Other Costs (2001 

Unit Cost 

13,000 GSF 15 
51,500 GSF 15 
30.200 GSF 15 

7,500 GSF 15 

GSF 
GSF 

102,200 GSF 

years %/Yr % Totaj 
0.00% 0.00% 

Totm Cost 

200,000 
no.ooo 
450,000 
110.000 

$ 1,530,000 

.CS9,000 

s 1,989,000 

1,530,000 
459,000 

1,989,000 

9 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

ProJect 
Ccnoep< 
Pt\o$e: 
03te: 

Physical Plant Building 
1 
3 
JuM 15,2001 

Ooser1ptlon 

9\ild :. <42,000 p new physical pbnt building, housing faolities setVices st3fT and shops., edlegc warehouse, 3nd co3t!Qf!: 
m:.l and dlstr1b\1Uon scrvice!l. 

Phalng J Costs 

Con$tnsctlon Cost Oetoll 
Site Development Co"..t 

s"""""' Oomolllon 

E!;tinuting 

NcwConsttuctlon 

Phastng Premium 

(lncludod) 

;:.•_ocy..:__ ___ 

Assoc:i:I.Utd Cost$ Detail 

10% 

GSF 
GSF 

.C2.000 GSF 

10% 
- ."'2"'.ooo"""""'GSF"""'-

Other Project Co::ts (porccnt of eonstructlon) 30% 
Fumlturo. Fblwres & Equipmont 
Sell Borings. T""lno • 1_.oon 
W.oving Expenses 
AlE & Expenses 
Projeet Contlngeney 
Construction Contingency 

Inflation 

Tot:.! Project Costs 

Costs Summ.:uy 

Tot:al ConstrucUon Costs (2001 Doli;Jrs) 
Costs (2001 Doi i:M'$) 

Tot·at lnn;Jtlon 

Mid-point ConttnJCtion 
Assume 2001 Ootbrs 

Tot:al Projcet Costs {tneludlng eurrcnt lnft:ation :assumptions) 
Tobl Other Costs (2001 

%1Yr 
0.00% 

120 

% Total 
0.00% 

$ $,040,000 

s 1,512,000 

$ 1,512.,000 

$ 6,552,000 

s.o.co.ooo 
1,512.(100 

6,552,000 
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Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 
Project 
Concc::t: 

Papiano Gymnasium Addition 
1 

Phase: 3 
Date: June 15,2001 

OC$erlpUon 

ExJX)nd tho Gymnasium 

I Costs 

Cooslf\Jetlon Cost Detall 
Site Dc11clopmont Cost 

S'tcwori< 
Oemo!itlon 
Abatement 
estlmntlng Contingency 

Bulldlng Cost 
Re!"'Iv31lon 

Premium 

(Included) 10% 

.,; 

Quantity UnllS 

GSF 
GSF 

12.000 GSF 

Unit Cost 

100 

___ <IOOudcd) 10%--,1"2".ooo;;;;-"Gs"'F,---

As!.oelatcd Oet.-,11 
(pe.rcentorconstnx:tlon) 30% 

Fumt:ure, & Equipment 
Scll BOling:, Te:tlng & ln:pectlon 
Moving Expcnsos 
AlE Fees & Expenses 
Project Contingency 
Construction (:(Jntirlgoncy 

Total Associated Costs 

Inflation 
Inflation 

Project Costs 

Other C0'5t$ Oebll 

Tot31 Othor Costs 

Cos\5 Summ:uy 

Tot:J! Construction Costs (2001 Oo!l.;us) 
(2001 

Mid-point Construction 
A!>$ume 2001 OoU3rs 

Tot:.! Project Costs {Inc luding curront lnfT:.Ilon :.ssumptions) 
Tot:al Other Costs (2.001 Oolt:ars) 

YC<li'S %/Yr % TOkll 
0.00% 0,00% 

Total Cost 

1.200.000 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

ProJect Papiano Gymnasium Renovation 
Concept: 
Ph:ls.e: 
Oato: June 15,2001 

Dc:osc:riptlon 
and reconflgurn the Popl.:mo facll ltlo!: • 

Phu ing I Costs 

Construction Cost Detail 
Site Development Cost 

Sltcv.·ork 
Demolition 
Abtltement 
Estirootlng Contingency 

Building Cost 
Ronov:ltlon 

New Construction 

Ph3slng Premium 

(""'eluded) 10% 

Units 

53,300 GSF 
GSF 
GSF 

Unit Co'S! 

50 

s 1,200,000 ""To:::"'"' ___ <rncluded) 
10

%--,s"3""'.3"'oo'"""Gs"'F,---

360.000 

360,000 

s 1,5&0,000 

1,200,000 
360,000 

1,560,000 

10 

As$cci:::1ted Costs Debll 
OthcrProjectCosts (pcrccntof construetlon) 30% 

Fumlturc, Fixtures. & Equipment 
Soli Bortogs. Testing 8. Inspection 
Moving Expenses 
AJE Fees S. Exponses 
Prtlject Contingency 
Consttuetioo Contingency 

Total AsSOCiated Cost$ 

\nflatlon 
lnflotlon 

Tot:JI Projctet Costs 

Other Costs 

Tol:al Other Costs 

Cost:; 

Tot!ll Construction Costs (2001 Ool1:1rs) 
Tobl A::soci.::lled (2001 Ooll:trs) 
Tot:lllnfl:aUon ' 

Mid-point Construction 
Assume 200 1 Collars 

Tot:.! Project CO$ts (Including current 
Tot:1l Other Costs (2001 

------------------ - - -- --

yeo.rs %/Yr % Total 
0.00% 0.00% 

Tel<\! Cost 

2,670,000 

s 2,670,000 

801,000 

801,000 

s 3 ,471,000 

2,670,000 
801,000 

3,471,000 
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Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Pro}eet 

Co""'pt 
?!lase: 

New Conference Center 

Oa!e: June f5.2001 

Ooserfpllon 

Build n new two-$kX'f 42,000 g$! I edUcation center. 

I Costs 

Construction Cost Detoll 
SUo Oevelopmcnt Cosc ......... 

DemoBticn -Estim:Jtil'lg Cof'ltingcncy 

Building Cost 
Renovotlon 

NewCon:struc:tion 

Phasing Premium 
Estimating Coot1ngcney 

Total Costs 

Assoc:iated Costs Detail 
Olhe< Project Costs 

Fumltute. Fixtures & Equipmeoc 
So/1 Borings. Testing & Inspection 
Moving Expcnoos 
fiJE Fees & Expenses 
1'<0/<>dCornlrqoncy 
Consouctlon Conllngency 

lnt!3tiorl 

Tob l Projoct Cost$ 

Other Co5ls Detail 

Tot;:JI OCher Costs 

Co$ts Summ:uy 

Tobl Construction (2001 
Tot::tl Associated Costs (2001 
Totll rnnatlon 

(included) 

(-of coMI!Udlan) 

W'.id..polntCon&truetlon 
Aswme 2001 Ooli:Jrs 

Totll Pto]oct Costs. {Including current 
Tobl Other Costs (2001 Dolbrs) 

Qu:mtlty Units 

10% 

GSF 
GSF 

42,000 GSF 

10% 
42,000 GSF 

30% 

... %/Y' 
0.00% 

Unit Co$t 

150 

$ 

$ 

s 

O.OO'A:I 

$ 

T"""Cost 

6,300,000 

6,300,000 

1,890.000 

1,8!il0,000 

1,190,000 

6,300,000 
1,890,000 

8,190,000 

11 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Phase 3 Site Improvements 
Concept 

"""'"' Cbte: 

1 
3 
Juno ,5,2001 

Dcscrfption 

Construct a new road\'18)' link to new PnysleS Plant Building. Add 3pproldrrotcty 1525 paridng Complete site 
ond devek)pmcnt d :lffactod ::ua.::2s. Rcpace athMitie (ICitdS. Rlt'l'llng trxk courts. 

I Costs 

Construction Cost Deta il 
Site Development Cost ., ....... 

Demolition 

Building Cost 

-Roodw:Jys 
New Parking 
Sito I Utndscape OevefOprncnt 
AthlctlcFlc!ds 
RuM lrt{l Trock 
TonnlsCourts 

New Construction 

___ roncludedl 

AMoclaU'd Costs De-taU 

10% 

Qu;11'1tityUnlts 

500 LF 
1,525 spaces 

5 ..... 
LS 
LS 

IS courts 

GSF 

GSF 
GSF 

Unit Cost 

750 
1,500 

50.000 

s 30.000 

Olher Pro}tet (poteen\ of construction} 30% 
Fumlture, Fixtures & Eq\.ipment 
Soli Borings, Testing & lnspectlon 
Molltng Expenses 
AlE Fees & Expenses 
Pro)eet: Contingeney 
Construction ConUnooney 

Total Costs 

1nlla1lon 
Inflation 

Tot;l.l Projoct Costs 

Other Co$U DetaP 

COn s truction Cost=. (2001 
Tobl Associ:lted Costs (2001 Ool1:atS) · 
Tot:al lnfi3Uon 
Tobl Project Costs (including current lnflaUon 
Tobl Othor Costs (2001 Ooll::trs} 

yeOI"S 'IJ'(r %Toto! 
0.00% 0.00% 

Toto! Cost 

:ltQ,OOO 
2.290,000 

250,000 
1,000,000 
2,000,000 

180,000 

s 6,100,000 

1,830,000 

s 1,830,000 

$ 7,930,000 

6,100,000 
1.130,000 

7,no.ooo 

- ·- .. -- - ___ __._,_.-......-...r_ •..-1'1-? -

-- - -- -- -- -
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Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Projcet Academic Buildings Commons I U nk 
Concept 2 
Pilose: 1 
03:.e; June 15,2001 

Description 
Bui!d a h-.'0-threc R)ry 30-33,000 gsf conneetlng l1nk between two ::academic bUt dings th3t creates a now hub 1 eentar point 

Renov:lte comecting exbtilliJ biJldings to reeelvelink:»ges. 
1 Costs 

Constructloo Cost DetaU 
Site Devel®ment Cost 

Si:ework 
""'"""lien -.cmcnt Estlrrwtino Contingency 

BuUd'no Cost 
Renovotion 

Ouootlty Units Unit Cost 

(included) 10% 

Ac:sdemle Buildlng 1 LS 
A=demlc Boldl'ng 2 LS 

New Con!wetion 150 Commons / !.ink 33,000 GSF 

Ph:lsing Premium 
Estlmotlng Contingency 

Tol::ll Con$1n.retlon Costs 

Costs Detail 

Qnolude<i) 10% 

Othor (peteeM of com:ruetion) 30% 
Furniture, Fb:tures & Eq\.iprnent 
SoU Borings, Testing & IMpection 
MO\Iing Expenses 
AlE Fees & Expenses 
Projoct Contlngc:ncy 
Construction Contingency 

lnfl3clon 
lntrotloo 

Tobl Project Costs 

Other Costs Oel.all 

Tobl Other CO$U 

Tot::tl Construction Costs (2001 Doll:ar.;.) 
Tot;,.! M socl::ttcd Costs (2001 Doll::trs) 

M ld-I)OintCon$tnJetiOO 
As$Umc 2001 Dollars 

Tot:ll Project Costs (Including curront ln fl.:ltion 
Tobl Othor Costs (2001 OoU:ars) 

33,000 GSF 

yc:rs %/Yr % Total 
0.00% 0.00% 

Totl)!Co"-

150,000 
150,000 

(,950,000 

$ 5.250.000 

1,575,000 

s 1,575,000 

$ 6,!25,000 

5,25(),000 
1,575,Cl00 

6,.825,000 

12 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analys is 

Laser Building Addition 
Concept 1 
Ph32: FUb.ro 
Date: J\M 15,2001 

0Mcriptlon 
Rcnov.,te 31ld >md tho L:tser Eklildlng !o ber.cr support engineering I technle::!t stl..dc::; ...,. .... 

Ph.:.slng I Co:ols 

Construction Cost Detail 
Site Developmert. Cost 

S lttv.-ort --Abatement 
Contingency 

Building Cost 
Rei'IOYotion 

NewCon$li'UC:1lon 

Pl\aslng Premium 
Estlmatlng Contlngonc:y 

Total Con$tructl«< Costs 

Assocla'.ed Coso Oetai 
Other PtOjed Costs 

Furniture, F'«turu & EQ\iipment 
Solt Borings. Testing & Inspection 
Moving Expenses 
AlE Fee:s & 
Project Contingency 
Can- Contingency 

T Olal Assodatod Costs 

lnflallon 

Total Projt:et Cost$ 

Othor Costs Octal I 

Tot::tl Construction Costs (2001 
Costs (2001 

(ll'\due!'ed) 

(Included) 

(porocnt o! conswc:tlon) 

W.id·polnt Construction 
Assume 2001 Dolrors 

To\:11 Project Costs (including current inn.lUon assumptions) 
Tobl Other Co!.t :: (2001 Dolbts) 

Ou:sntltyUnlts. 

10% 

GSF 
GSF 

12.000 GSF 

10% 
12.000 GSF 

30% 

)'CDf'S 'lo!Yr 
O.OOOh 

Uni t Cost 

"'" 
• 

0.00% 

s 

TOUJCost 

1,800.000 

1,800,000 

540,000 

540.000 

2,340,000 

1,8 00,000 
540,000 

2.340,000 

- -------- --- ----
--------
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Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 
Project CIM Building Ad dit ion 

""""""' 1 Ptlaso: Fun.nt 
rule: June 15,2001 

Doscriptlon 

Exp:md :md reconfigure tho CIM Building to better support engineering I tcct1nk:od studios and ott..or program demands.. ,; 

f Costs 

Construetion Cos& Demil 
S:lo Development Cost 

Sh"""" 
DomOiitlon 
Ab:ltoment 

Contingency 

Bullo'lng Co" 
RonovaUon 

Onctudod) 

CIM Bldg 
Mfg floorinfiD 

Phasing Premh.m 

=---=----(lndudod) 

Auoclated Costs 

10% 

Ouantity Units 

GSF 
GSF 

20.000 GSF 

10% 

150 

Other Pro}eet Costs (percent of eon$t:rUC'tion) 30% 

'"""""' 

Fumlturc, A)lturcs & Equipment 
Soli Borings, Te sting&. l n:.peetlon 
Moving Expanses 
AlE Fees & Expenses 

- Centlngency ConSINc1lon Contingency 

tnfbtlon 

Project Costs 

Other Co$1$ Oetoll 

Cost$ Summ:uy 

Cont t ructlon Costs (2001 
Assocl.,tod Co:ots (2001 DoliOJrs} 
1n1btlon 

Assume 2001 Co/tars 

I Projoct Costs; (Tnc luding curront lnfiOJUon "uumptions) 
Tot"l Otha r Costs (2001 

years %/Yr %Total 
0.00% 0.00% 

Total Cost 

3,000,000 

s 3,000,000 

900,000 

900,000 

s 3,900,000 

3,000,000 
900,000 

3,500,000 

13 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Projoct Ph3se 1 Site Imp rovements 
Cencepc: 2 
Ph:Jse: 1 
[);lftl: JIM'O 15.2001 

Description 

Construct a portion of the new b)p roadw:Jy. Replace 360 p.of1ting spaces. Complete site 3nd 1and$e:lpe 
development or are01s. Ocmoll:h Wll:;on Wll::on Contcr, Wilson Roosevelt Holts onco new s!udent 
!:CNicos racllltyls complctc. 

Phou!n g I Costs 

ConslNetion Cost Deta.ll 
Site Development Co:;t Si-

Ocmollt!on 

Ab3:ement 

__ ......,.. 
Site 1 Dovoi01)I'T'Ient 

P3rklng lOt. rooct.v;ay, 
W ilson 1 Rooscvoll f:teiUtlos complc)l 

Con11ngc:ncy 

BuOdngCost 

"""""'""" New ComiNc:<lon 

_ _ _ Oncluded) 

Costs Cetoll 

10% 

Qu:antlty Units 

300 LF 
3GO .,.... 

g QO't:S 

LS 
74 ,500 GSF 

GSF 
GSF 

1
""----,Go.SF;--

Unit Cent 

750 
1,500 

50,000 

,. 

Other Pf'tlfoet Costs (I*'COnt ot construction) 30% 
Fumitun:, Fixtures & EqLipmcnt 
Soli Borln;s. Testing & Inspection 
Moving Expenses 
AJE Fees & Expenses 
Prd,ect Conllngency 
Corrstn.ctlon Contingency 

Inflation 
Inflation 

TotOJI Projoct Costs 

Costs 

Tot:.l Construction Costs (2001 DotlOJrs) 
Tobl As:!Ooc iOJtod Costs (2001 Doll.n :.) 
Tobllnfi<ttlon 

Mid-point ConstllJCtlor! 
ASSUII'TIO 2001 Collars 

Tob l Ptojcct (Inc luding c urront tnn:allon 
Tobl Other Costs {2001 Dolb rs) 

years 'lo!Vr % Totol 
0.00% . 0.1)0% 

Tol31 Cost 

230,000 
540,000 
450,000 

1,120.000 

2,340,000 

702,000 

702.000 

5 3 ,042,000 

2,340,000 
702,0 00 

3,042,000 

.. 
- - - -- . 

----- - -- - - -
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Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Project 

c.nc.,.c 

""""' Date: 

Phase 2 Site Imp rovements 
2 
2 
Juno 15,2001 

Description 

Construct mO)jor portlon:s of 1M now loop appri))CimDtoly 500 t!Drl<ing Complete Dnd 
c!evelopment of affected area,_ 

Phasing I 

Conslruetion Cost Octal 
Si'lo Dtvelopmem Cosl s,_ 

New Roadways 
NewPOI"kkf"9 
Site I Landscape Ocwolopmont 
Athletic Flol s 
Running T1'3ek • Renov3Uoo 

Derno(ition _..,.., 
ESiimotlng Cor<ingoncy 

Bullclng Cost 
Renovation 
New Construction 
E$\imatJn; Contingency 

Tobl Costs 

Assod:lted Delta•• 
01ll<r Ptojec1 Com 

Furnltun:l. FJX!l.r'es&. 
Soil Borings. Testing & tnspcmion 
Moving Expen#'S 
NE Foes & Expenses 
PIOjcel Contlt'lgflncy 
Construction Contingency 

Tot:tl Assocl:ltod Coz:s 

Tobl Projcet Costs 

T ot31 Olhef Costs 

Construc:tton (2001 
Costs CoU:Irs] 

(lnelud<d) 

(Included) 

(poreent ol cot\SilUctlon) 

Mld·polnt Cons.Wcllon 
Assume 2001 Oollots 

Tobl Projcc.t Costs (induding C:UI'TOnt :nsumptions) 
Totll Other Costs (2001 

Quantity Units 

7,500 lF 
740 sp::Jcos 

14 :acres 
LS 
LS 

GSF 

10'11. 

GSF 
GSF 

10% 
GSF 

30'ICo 

yeor> 'lo/Yr 
0.00% 

75ll 
1.500 

50,000 

$ 

%Toto! 
0.00% 

s 

TobiCo$1 

5,630,000 
1.110;000 

700,000 
5,000 

1,000,000 

8 ,445,000 

2.533,500 

2,533,500 

10,978,500 

8,445,000 
2.533,SOO 

10,978,SOO 

14 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Project Phase 3 Site Improvements 
Concept.: 2 
Phase: 3 
001te: Juno 15,2001 

Description 
Complc!o tile loop ro3dw.ly, Constrvc;t ::1 new ll11k to the P'hysle31 Bui lding. Add approidmately 1-470 
spacos. Complece site development of affected areas. s.oftbalt field :md tcnnla court:. 

Ph3slng I Costs 

Consttuetlon Cost Detail 
Slttl Development Coss 

Sitcwork 
NewR03dv.'3ys 
New Poridng 
Stto I Landscape Development 

TennlsCO\X".s 
Oemolitron 

AI>Oiomenl 
E.>:lrnaril1g Co<olngency 

Buldlng Co$1 
Renov01tlon 

Estlmotlng Condngency 
T ot3l Construction Costs 

Cost!. 
Other Prclec:t Costs 

Furnlt\1'0. Fbctl.lft:5 & Equipment 
Soii-,Tcs1lng&lnspec1lon 
Movtng EXpenses 
AlE FOH& E.xpeMeS 

- Contlngoney Construc:Uon ConiM'lgency 
Total Assocla!ed Costs 

lnflotion 
tnllotlon 

Tobl Projoct Costs 

Total Othcf'CO:ots 

Costs Summ:uy 

Construction Costs (2001 
Tobl Costs (2001 Ooll::lrs) 

Onebledl 

(Included) 

(pc....,olcot\SilUctlon) 

Mld"())Ont Constructlon 
Assume 2001 OoUars 

Totoll Profoct Costs (Including curront infbtion 
Tobl OthN Costs (2001 Dolb.rs) 

Quonlily Units 

1,400 lF 
1,470 sp<)COS 

10 acres 
LS 

12 COUtU s 
GSF 

10'11. 

GSF 
GSF 

10% 
GSF 

30'ICo 

>"'" %f'fr 
0.00% 

UritCO$& 

75ll 
1,500 

so.ooo 
30,000 

s 

%Tot31 
0.00% 

$ 

Total Cost 

,,050,000 
2,210,000 

520,000 
25ll.OOO 
360,000 

4 ,390,000 

1,317.000 

1,317,000 

5,707,000 

4 ,390,000 
1,317.000 

5,707,000 
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Appendix C: Cost Study 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

Projoct Campus Expansion · Athletic Facilities 
Concept: Perimeter Pl311 2 
Ph:Jse: 
D3te: Jale 15,2001 

Oc5cripUon 

Acquirr.: 38.7 e:J$1 ol Peter Cheescmnn Ro3d f« Alhletk I Roc::te:r1b13l fxillties ex.ponsion (including AthleGc I 
Rccn::atlonal Center, truck and roekl. 2 OOseball 1 softb:J11ie)ds, two DXer fields :lll'ld twelve tennis courts. Al$0 Ww:ludes ., 
addition011930 P3'"'o sp;ce:. 

Phuing I CO!::ls 

Site Development Co$t 
Land Acquisition 
Sltewol1r. 

"""""""" -....... 

S1to I Landscape Oe'lelopment 
Athletic: Flolds 
Running Trade 
Tennis Courts 

Estim31lng Contingency . ..,...,""" 
""""""""" New Con.structlon 

::""'Y=---(Inctuded) 

Associated Costs Cetall 

10% 

OuontityUnlts 

39 oeres 

800 LF 
400 

5 acres 
LS 
LS 

6 courts 

_,GSF 

GSF 
60,000 GSF 

1
0% -,60""."'oo"'o ""c;..,SF,---

Unh Co$t 

unknown 

750 
1,500 

50,000 

s 30,000 

100 

Other Project Costs (pereent of eonstructlon) 30% 
Fumlturo. Ftxturo!:: & Equipment 
SoltBorin;s. Testing& 
Moving Exponses 
AlE Fees & Exptns,es 
Pn>joctCon-
ConWucllon Conllngency 

tnll:>tlon 
lnfbllon 

Tot:ll Project Costs 

Other Costs Detail 

Tol31 Construction Costs (2001 Oolt<JI'$) 
Total Associ<Jtcd Cosls (2001 
Totallnnoation 
Tobt Project Costs curnnt lnfbtion assumpttons) 
TobJ Oth« Costs (2001 Oolbrs) 

years %/Yr % Tot31 
0.00% 0.00... 

TOC31Cost 

LSS 
$ 
s 600,000 
s 600,000 
s 250,000 
s 1,000,000 
s 2.,000,000 
s 180,000 -

6.000.000 

$ 10,630,000 

3,189,000 

s 3,189,000 

s 13,119,000 

10,630,000 
3,119,000 

13,819,000 

15 

Camden County College 
Project Cost Analysis 

ProJoct Athlet ic I Recreation Expansion 
Concept Perimeter Pbn 3 
PMso: 
Date: June 15,2001 

OescrtpUon 

Acqulm 25.8 acrH e:Jst d Peter Cheeseman Ro:Jd (or AHtlie facllidc:s (lndudng Fie ld House, 1 
b<lsebol / field ancl six W.nis courts. Also h:IUI!C3 on oddi'llon;JI .tOO p:wtdng spxes. 

I Costs 

Constrvctlon Cost Detail 
Site Oevoloprnent Co$!: 

l.andAc;qui:ltion 

Oemdl6on Abo!..,.., 

New Por!dng 
Site I Landsc:OJpe Development 
AthlctlcFiolds 

Tennis Courts 

EstlrruJtlng Contingency 

Renovation 
New Construction 

"ro"to"t 

Associa.tl!d DoUJrt 

10% 

39 acres 

1,.C00 LF 
930 spaces 

20 =· LS 
LS 

12 eoutiS 

U'\lrnown GSF 

60,000 GSF 
GSF 

'0%----,60"'.ooo=.;,c;s.,F,--

Unit Cost 

un""""' 
750 

1,500 
50,000 

s 30,000 

100 

Qt.her Project Costs (percent of eonMruetlon) 30% 
Furniture, FLxturoJ & Eqvlpmont 
Soil Borings, TMtlng & Inspection 
Moving Expenses 
AlE Fees & Expenses 
ProjeaConlingency 
Cons:nJc:tlon Ccntlngoncy 

lnfbdon 

Total Project Costs 

Other Costs Detail 

Total Other Costs 

Costs 

Tot.;tl Con!::tructlon Cosls (2001 Ooll:ars) 
Tobl Associ:&ted Costs (2001 Doll:srs) 
Tobl lnfbtlon 

Mid-point Construetlon 
A.ssune 2001 CcU:n 

Tobl Project Costs (lnclud'ng infi<Jtion usumptions) 
Tobl Othor Costs (2001 Dolbrs) 

ycMs. 'IJYr %Total 
0.00% 0 .1)0% 

TotiiC... 

LS S 
s 
s 1,050,000 
s 1,400,000 
s 1,000,000 
$ 1,000,000 
s 2,000,000 
s 360,000 -

6,000,000 

s 12,8 10,000 

3,843,000 

$ 3,.&e3.000 

s 16 ,653,000 

12,110,000 
3,143,000 

16,653,000 

- .. ___ .,._ • • - ---

-
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